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THE sEST and 1 fls* l/n IS THE SAFEST 
i HHyh« 
are si* r. '.* ; shoe, store# in our large 
; air# id #h ■••# a day. making 
a year. We sell shoe# low, 
in many pair*, the eiear profit on 
•• .-*•*’ and childrens’ shoe# 1# at leaet 
a -i on our men#’and boys' shoos 
•-a pair. We shall establish shoe stores in 
f the fifty ! ireset cities of the L’. and if 
■rily pairs of shoes a day they would 
a vtiir. We should be able to pay a 
:r. •. !i 2' a share, "rover 50 per cent. 
on the »Tih< it. W *■ sell the stock at $10 
> he much more 
4. as‘ a: N k ha# ever been sold at 
-•* than th> -:•••*. wh' h is its par value. Stock 
««*:r •>'■ rated. < apital $1,000,000. 
h.i\* .-. .• i.older#,and the number 
a-ing dai!\ K*»meof the principal stock- 
’s are : I \V» g. N. Y I. Potter. Boston* 
R. -i. Jr *ii:i, J It. Caropb.:!. Chicago; W M- 
.. a... K-a. Ark.: I. II. Rich. Chicago: J.*. 
f‘- ..4.: B. Hrr.i g. X. Y.f E- J t*YM. Batt:e 
4- 1’. P. II>I ’-.tr. Arcade. K V 
W ,r« f-,r a prospectus containing the names or 
:r st- khulde-s. etc., or **nd in oilier for dock, 
ft 17 rasAiVr’s chf'-k, ca»h or money order. 
•- ra taken for one or more shares. Price, $10 
a share. 
DEXTER SHOE C0„ “Sjaftiiiar 
nrn PCNT ,FR A*->r**net,*# 
iLn ULIl I investors GssnstsH 
against lose. 
W. RODMAN WPSIOW, 
1$3 HASH 41* HT. (Yanderbil 
NEW YORK C IT 
Established and doing business in the**- nu» »«uces 
sinew Feb. 1. KT7. F.r i* uasrutiTc years dividend# 
have been paid at the rate of IS per cent per annum. No default* nor delay- no losses W> clients. D> uwdt* received at any tun. 
■ Ba-cuiu is the ne man w ho is never stingy of 
Ids ••nu’se.” What has he been saying?" “He 
told his wife this morning that her hlecnlt were 
«^h«avy again as hie mother'e."—Chicago /afar- 
vlbiirrtiscincnts. 
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GEN K li A L 
Insurance A«ciils, 
STATE STREET. 
KI.I.SWOKTH, maim:. 
LIST UF 
Companies Represented. 
.TINA INSURANCE (".. 
«*f Hartford, < unn 
HERMAN AMERICAN I NS. ( «».. 
if New X nrk. 
IIANOVKH KIKE INS. CO., 
..f Sew York. 
HOME INsl'KANCK CO., 
of S', w Y ork. 
INsl'KANCK CO. OF NolM'H 
AMERICA, 
of Philadelphia. 
MEKCAN I II.E KIKE ,x MARINE 
IN'S. CO.. 
of Boston, Mars. 
NEW HAMPSIIIRK EIRE INSl K- 
ANTE CO., 
of Manchester, N. If. 
PIKKNIX INSl’RAXCK ( < >., 
of Hartford, Conn. 
IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO.. 
limited of London, Eng. 
j LIVERPOOL ash LONDON and 
GLOBE INS. CO., 
of London, Eng. 
UNION MUTUAL LIKE INS. CO., 
of Portland, Me. 
TRAVELERS LIKE & ACCIDENT 
INS. CO.. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
BOSTON MARINE INS. CO., 
of Boston, Mass. 
:_ 
Lines written on all desirable risks 
at equitable rates. 
t'nqnestlonable indemnity offered. 
^•Correspondence solicited. 
ffTelephone connection. 
; %%%%»%»»»»»»»%%%*% 
FIRE—MARINE—LIFE—ACCIDENT 
In self-defence it will 1* necessary before long 
to form an Association of People W ho Haven't 
Been Out to the World's Felr.- Spurkt. 
Some Roman Remarks on the Appoint- 1 
ment of Van Alen. 
Romulus—Wow ! 
Remus—Hull? gee ! 
Numa Pomplliu*—G«>od I/ird! 
Tullius Hoatiiius— Thunder and light-' 
ning! 
Ancus Martins—Sake* alive! 
Tarqutniua Supcrbus — Ah there, my size ! 
Coriolanns—Ta ta, old boy! 
Cioclunatus—I ain't in ii a minute! 
Deniatus—Rata! 
\ .rglnius—My laughter, oh, my daugh- 
ter ! 
Spuriu* Manlius—That lets me out I 
Maul ins- Ain't he a corker? 
Fjh’ns Maximus—Get on to his curves ! 
Kegulus—By Zurks! 
Srip.o Afriemus—Did you ever! 
Marius—Tut, tut! 
Sylla— II dy smoke ! 
l'onipey — (» i. Moses ! 
Cataliue—M«* too ! 
.Indus Osar -Wli > the dirkens is Van 
Alen? 
Brutus Let’s knife him ! 
Augu-tns—Gee whiz! 
Ca-*sin- Whoa K.nini! 
Mark Antony —State! from under! 
Tiberius—Shoot it! 
Nero —B e-s my s .ul! 
Gertnanicus—Set Vtn up ag'ir.' 
('align'.* —Great S .t*! 
Cuer»»—Where am l a!? 
Virgi! —What i it? 
H-*rae»*—Y** gods and little fishes! 
Jupiter—Conn* «.ff. Grover, what are you 
giving u-r—.V Shu 
**lh” Nom1 (hit of Joint.** 
U u he advent <*l baby No. 2 a world 
<*f s\p?haMiv g •« f.*rth to tin* little one 
" t-Ls<r T;.k«r I y an dber. and who 
ii 1 -? : it : s ai.* and gr« .lest t. n- 
*. rii, -- f r *!;.• newt m* r. It is pitl- Ldiniu ti i- ;<i -.»•»? the wav that 
* I II ”1 r.. I ihtj t»9* y itself G cast 
**■ ,rd»T 111si '•:*!•* strang.-r may b« pnqu-r \ a’-ei dr d t v 
Manv ;» h.dr.i, s< rust. rn» 1 to ad the 
av.-ut mi, ! » .ks .*n In grieved surprise 
v. n *• ■ L-... un.i __ .1,.. 
< wr. an* tran-fi rr»il to a little 
r «*r brother. A child i- too v *ung to 
but » to-* vionjj t*> feel, and j 
ni»r v a ba' v' *r* b.i- b « a vv mnded by 
t: lark -f attention. and many an evil 
t > Miii t ha- < •me into little minds that 
n. .er w mid !. .ve f-und place there had 
n‘ r *• ‘H-ded fe. ;ii,g- been the fir-? seed* ] 
■f aj al u-v 'a’ gi .w- with it-growth 
a' r-wd- u: ail the *(T< chon that -hould 
•• f *t«-r»d ii Th bn a-t f..r the new ad- 
d'':• r* to tin* { tn.i 
N- .er-. f- er: !- nn.1 re’a'.lve.- rr»* gen j 
1 v lam- ! r tr -ta'c of a flair-. 
" l-'* a -*!«:». 1 b *v t.«rlur»*- a 
v N » 1 ■ at I*- no.-** i- otji .*f 
J nr m’ n.- lirun! :to <me -.<<!•• re- 
-- f •' at ha- :*•••• n b f »rv S 
**r' v» l b. v are n >t intentionally 1 
'>■ v.-'t he!*-•* they are. and It 
w u ! Wvil if con-rietxe would hut 
p*:tk p.iifi v t > -e Individual*, who 
ir T! ugh igt orancc rather than in- 
t. *i *n 
P toiild be duty f ail the hou-e 
w »-,ave b-.n ,u th. habit of pet- 1 
!1- N 1 t'l !• ’bat -mail jwrspn under- 
-';i: I h at place U not taken by the 
" br y. bn? r at it ha- found a dear 
-i-t«-r or brother, and that the love 
in b divided betw». n the two. Instead of 
-! f*. 1 ir oin ..fie f** the other 
t' o d heart- are ijuh k t-» fee], and 
rl d» tinhd- keen t » appreciate, anti 
" b a little gentle management the advent 
■ f N 2 ran be made an occa-ion f*»r re- 
j ‘bone, rather than one that -e«m- to the | 
■• ■•>.ne d'.-p!ai*tl the beginning of all 
•b.- trouble in i*s ii.fant Ufe.—PAtfadW/./u 
Timm j 
Alujcrtiscnunts. 
The Eastern Arps. 
I' win f»e the aim of the publisher* to make 
the I t-tt-rn Ar -.« for the year l>if4 an even 
m-.r. complete, well-rounded newspaper 
than ever b« fore. Patron- of a dativ paper 
w o.t.ti.-t -f :i tv- !.»te«t important new*. 
dom*-ti and foreign. The Argus ha- al- 
w « had a good, r- u'»r telegraphic service, 
a: 1 tld- service w 1 in many respect-, 
fu .r and of a br .hr wo[*e in IsJH. The 
m'Vsofthe State vv i. t»-, aa u-ual. carefully 
o. red by t _-ra| h.-upph nicutcd t»v a corps 
of v mi eo:r«--|* i!, h uts. A- regards the 
pui.!;-ation "f local new-, the Argus has »1- 
wa)-.r,j>ved the reputation of leading all Ita 
v «»ntt mporarie-. audit certainly will tak* no 
-T* p% backward in this department In 1*04. 
Kditoriaily. the Argus will continue to advo- J 
ra’t- uu-wervingiy the principles of ihmoc* 
ra. v a- 1 dow n by Jefferson. and endorsed 
and ! .i Am) by .Firksou, bv Tilden. an ! bv 
biev. hi Ipon all questions oflnt«re-t to 
the public the Argus will expre-s Its opinion 
fr-Hi-k v and thoughtfully, and with due re- : 
gai-l to the greatest good of the greatest quid- 
THE DAILY ARGUS. 
The I>a>.v Argus will be published every 
m miil. of the year l-m. excepting Sundays. ! 
In its columns will lx* found the latest new- 
from al! parts of the world by telegraph, while 
th.- admitted superiority of its State and local 
new-will be constantly maintained. Among 
the valued contributors may l»e mentioned 
specially L. W. S. of New York, and Alfred 
York, who wiil furnish an entertaining arti- 
cle each week a- heretofore. The Argus ha- 
al-. made a contract with K«Var L. Wakemnn. 
in*-graphx de-cripm*- writer, for a series of 
weekly article* entitled Tales of Ten Travel- 
lers.'’ The aerie* will run through the entire 
year. 
Special attention w iW be paid to the market*, 
and accurate daily reports published, as well 
a- a daily financial letter from a leading firm 
bold'ng a -cal In the New York stock ex- 
change. The daily Illustrated articles ou the 
fashion* will be continued for the benefit of 
lady readers. 
TKKMS50 cent* per month or $6.00 per 
year iu advance, and $7 0u at the end of the 
Year, free of po*tage. 
The WEEKLY ARGUS. 
The patron* of the Weekly Argus get the 
benefit of the inif rovemeots made in the 
Daily Argus. Hence they will have a newsi- 
er and more complete paper for 1*94. The 
Weekly will contain a summary of all the 
world’s new-, including of course National, 
State and local new*. It will al-ocontain ac- 
curate market report*, ship n w*. agricu’- 
tural Information, fashion article* for the la- 
die*. Y<»ung People’s Column, pleuty of care- 
fully -elected miscellany. Including poetry and 
short stories. In fact no pains will be spared 
to make the Weekly Argus a more luterestiug 
and valuable family paper than ever before. 
TKKMS: —tine copy, 1 year, free of postage, 
$1.50 in advance or $*2 00 at the end of the 
! year. Club* of 10 free of postage. $10.00 in 
advance. 
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., PUB’RS, 
DO Kfill-, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES. 
Boston Transcript. 
A trustworthy, clean and Interesting family 
newspaper, free from sensational and objection- 
j able matter* in both reading and advertising col- 
I iimns; offering to the educated and intelligent 
j ul.lic the most In tructive ami entertaining se ! lection of new*. literary, political, financial, art, 
! inu-ic and general topics of the day and season. 
Daily Evening Transcript. 
No Sunday edition. 
Saturday Evening Transcript. 
Sixteen or more pages. 
Weekly Transcript. 
Published Fridays. 
Address BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO, 
m Washdtctoh St amt. Bonds, Mam. 
"TTriWen for the Amrru\m. 
A Query. 
A tiny maiden on tip toe. 
Stood by her father'* chair; 
Anti Idly played with his grim iteanl, 
And braided it with care. 
•‘Ob* l‘apa dear, does shaving soap 
Make this grow on your face, 
Ami if I used It on my hands. 
Would whiskers come In place?” 
The father clasped his darllug child 
Whose finger* In his twine; 
“No. sweetheart, no,” he smiling said; 
“Not on such hands as thine." 
—Corimnr Arthur Sfetrorf. 
THK UNION MUTUAL. 
An Kplsode in the History of Maine** 
only Life Insurance Company. 
The recent distressing death of John E. 
DeWitt, president of the Union Mutal life 
insurance company of Portland, call* to 
mind some very stirring incidents In its 
career, many of which will illustrate the 
keen judgment, indomitable will and splen- 
did executive ability that were the valuable 
possessions of the dead man. 
The corporation * a Maine one—the 
only life company of tlie State. The main 
office of the company used to be in Boston 
on Tremont street. Soon after Mr De- 
Witt became president, some fifteen year* 
ago. disseasions arose in the board of di- 
rector*. several of the board who knew 
little «»r nothing about life insurance, and 
caring less so long a* the comp my made 
money, undertook to made it warm for 
Mr. DeWitt. 
After standing the irritation f >r some 
time, and wishing to bring it to an end. 
Mr. DeWitt went quietly to work and 
started a little Dill Us way through the 
Milne legislature. This bill provided that 
a’l insurance corporations organized under 
the law* of the State of Maine should hav 
their main oflW jn tv state, and that the 
directors should be resident* of the State. 
The bill passed, and one fine day Mr 
DeWitt put the belouglng* of the B >*t >n 
office in his pocket and started for Port 
■ inf mutninni o. recto- vveri no 
longer “in It 
For a few years It was hard w »rk. hut 
congenial spirits governed the affair- <*f 
the company, ami up to the advent of t»-n. 
Butler a- governor of Mas-acfiusetts it 
was comparatively -mo >th -atliug. 
Butler got an idea iuto his head that tf.« 
Insurance department of the Bay State 
was in a t.a i wav. an t he at once proceed- 
ed to make things live!). He turned out 
Commissioner ('lark-, and appointed the 
late John K Tar'« x in his si- ad Ttrb -x 
appointed a “smelling r»mni!!l»r" t.. 
around and examine ! insurance m- 
pini.s. 
In si .pi,* way the I’uion Mutual was 
maiked for slaughter, and one m »rniug 
Smelling l'ommi»»e«man IMymptou anti 
his “m** too" sauntered into the l o. n 
Mutual s tiffl "e in Portland, and anuounc«d 
their intention >f -.objecting the company 
to an examination—to determine whether 
or not It was qualified to d » business m 
Massachusetts [It should be stated that 
the insurance commissi m**r of one State 
has the right to examine a company of 
another State if it is doing hu-iues* in the 
State he represents 
Here IMymptou very unexpectedly struck 
an unlooked-for snag. The insurance 
commissioner of M-ame happened to have 
taken possession of the ofll a few h *urs 
before, ai.-o f-*r the puipo-e -f making an 
examination. He cordially mv ited Mas-a 
chu«etts to Join him in the examination. 
The representative of the Bay State, after 
consultation with his chief, declined, ami 
demanded immediate entrance or pain *•! 
dismissal from the State. The Men- 
commissioner again invited co-operat’oti; 
the Buy State smeller again decllm-d. a?: i 
forthwith revok- d the company license 
to do business in Massachusetts, and 
c unpanhd the revocation with an implied 
threat that it couldn't get ba< k unless it 
submitted to an »x«mina<ion by the Mass- 
achusetts department. 
Here was Mr. I>eW itf’s opp irtuuity. 
He immediately iuvited half a dozen of 
the ablest insurance departments in the 
country lo Join the Maine department in 
conducting the examination. They a 1 
responded; the examination was long, 
thoiough and expensive Theflual report, 
signed by all the departments, pronounced 
the l*nl »n Mutual sound beyond the 
shadow of a doubt 
Mr. DeWitt thereupon requested read- 
mission iuto Massachusetts, and offered 
this report In evidence of its soundness. 
*' nnmissiouer Tarbox was “in a cavity." 
Would he Insist upon an examination by 
bis department, and thus reflect upon the 
thoroughness of the work done by his 
brother commissioners, or would he bu- 
rn 1 iate himself by accepting their report 
after declaring that only after a satisfac- 
tory examination by himslf would he al- 
low the company to come back into Mass- 
achusetts? 
It was an embarrassing situation. But- 
ler was imperious; Tarbox was proud and 
stubborn. For months the matter held 
tire. It was not till after Butler was de- 
feated for re-election, and Robinson had 
been inaugurated governor in his stead 
that Tarbox took his dose of crow by ac- 
cepting finally the report offered by the 
company. 
The outcome was a great triumph for 
the Union Mutual, and a greater one for 
the brilliant DeWitt. Since that episode 
the untiring energy of the company's 
workers has brought it to a higher plane 
than ever before, and although not class* d 
as one of the “big” companies, its policies, 
liberal by their own provisions, and pro- 
tected by the Maine non forfeiture law, 
are among the best in the land. 
The new president of the Union Mutuil 
is Hon. Fred E. Richards, who has been a 
director of the company since 1881, when 
he was selected by Mr. Drummond to 
whom, consequent upon the removal of 
the company’s principal office to Maine, 
was entrusted the duty of selecting and, 
with the co operation of President De- 
Witt, of electing the other members of 
the board. He has served ever since as a 
member of the fiuance committee, and 
taken an active part in the management 
of the assets, and the business of the 
company. 
Mr. Richards has had large experience 
in public and business afijirs He entered 
public life as a representative from Cam 
den in 1873; in 1874 he was re-elected; in 
1875 aod 187t> was a member of the ex- 
ecutive council; was appointed by Gover- 
nor Connor, land agent in 1877 to till a 
vacancy; In 1878 and 1879, was a trustee 
of the insane hospital; in 1880. he was 
appointed by Governor Davis, State bank 
examiner, to which office he was twice re- 
appointed by Governor Robie, and which 
he resigned in 1888, having served nearly 
three full terms. 
In 1889, he opened a banking house in 
Portland, and has since been the local 
fiscal agent of the Maine Central and other 
railroad companies, and of other leading 
business corporations: his success in this 
capacity has shown his fitness for the 
position. 
He is president of the Portland national 
bank, organized in 1889, and is connected 
with many other successful business cor- 
porations. 
♦ 
C HRISTIAN KNDKAYOR. 
Topic for the Week Reg inning Nov. 12. 
C omment by Rev. S. II. IKijIc. 
Topic.—Our love tested by our gift a. II Cor 
Viii, 1-9; II Cor. lx. (b«. 
Upon one occasion in speaking to the 
disciples the Master said. “If ye lov# 
Me, keep My commandments.” Here 
obedience is made the test of love. In 
the eighth verse of our first reference 
Paul, in urging the Corinthians to be- 
nevolence, says. "I sjK'ak not by com- 
mandment, but by oe. ion of the for- 
wardness of others, and to prove the 
sincerity of your love.” Hi re the apos 
tie makes giving 1 lie test of our love 
which is the topic 1 fere us. 
1. Giving a test of l. v-'t II Cor. viii, 8). 
This is the test above ref* rred to. and it 
is certainly a practie.. 1 test in this day 
when the absorbing occupation of mar 
is to heap up gold and silver. I.iberalitj 
is one of the abst lute necessities U 
Christianity, for th** life of the sinceri 
Christian is a life <>f continual giving 
He who because he is a l i-.ristian trie* 
to make the world better and happiei 
must freely give of bis money, time ami 
talents. Let us show our love, there 
fore, by our gifts. In prejx'rtion asGoc 
has given r«> us. h r us give Literally anc 
willingly t«> his work. 
2. The example if the Macedonian* 
(II Cor. viii. 1. T. To incite th*' mmv 
olent spirit in Corinth Paul r*< a!ls t'.t 
case of the Macedonian-* an 1 
the spirit and abumlance in w! L t > 
gave. All these characteristics pr \» 
conclusively that it mu-t have b : r» 
unselfish 1-*.# th. : pr. nipt, i them it 
the practice *>? tins grace. They gavt 
amid trial, affliction and de« p ]*ov. r*y 
and yet gave willingly and beyond ti.♦:i 
ability. The-.- gift-* w-ro the prompt 
Inga of true low, and if we l. ve oui 
Master in the .-aim* w.*y w. -in.nl 1 show 
it by similar acts of 1- nevolt m 
U. The example of (dins!. II < or. \ ;ii. to 
Paul also :«lln*les t*» the * x .mple • f out 
Lord. H»* w;m rich, yet f r our sake* 
He gave up III- n i.- s and i* one r 
Ami why? I* < .. f His I. ve for u- 
“Goil so l. v. I ti .- world that He guv» 
His only 1 gotten S n.” and rhri.-t u 
God. "We 1 ve II::::. b<ra\- H<- !:M 
loved us." U was ti.is l-»ve «f Christ 
that causedT Him t*> sacrifice all for ns 
If we love Him in return, we Rhotii-; 
show it in th.» way He p- \* 1 Hw 1 v< 
toward us. 
4 I. »v» tin* < ondiv.on t acceptance 
(II < r. 7. w (i d wants us to give 
but n»-t .glv. :. r < f in*. ■ -sitv, but 
cheerful 1 y. 1- ■ uv tie* heart is n_-.r 
and suc h a gift only i- acceptable in Il.- 
night. Thus is proved m the cases o! 
Cam and Able. 
Bible Readings—Ex. xxxv. '»; Lev. xix 
la; l*rov. xi. g4. xix. 17; Math, xix 
Kb Mark xi. 41—44; Luke vi. r#h; xi. .1 
John ni. Id; xv. la; K m. xii. s. Eph. iv 
*; I’hil. iv. l !-!d, 1 Th- i. I Tim. i 
5; Ht b. sni, I*'.. I J. hn vi. t 
Au Incldrut «»f the ( ant-tition. 
The Chicago Cni<-n gives a most touch- 
ing incident connected with the M-n 
treal conv- nti.-n. The Cln<ag dc leg iv? 
were on th« ir way home. They \\*t* 
binging coi;\.nuou songs and alien*: 
them that fa\#;ite and stirring hy;:.u 
“Throw Out the Life Lin- A s.c. 
was among the by stand* r*. and attract 
««1 bv the nautical character of th* 
hymns he listened carefully. 
At th** cTw»»* be said gruffly, “You 
don’t kr w what y. u Hrt. singing ab* -nt." 
“Ob, ye-, w do.’’ said they, and hi 
went on to ted them s-v. ;,.l stories uf 
wreck and r*-~< tie where the life line had 
been thrown (•> him and his own lift 
saved. 
In the course of the conversation the 
Endeavorers learn* 1 that the sailor was 
not a Christian. They talked with him 
earnestly about the matter, and to then 
great jov. several days after returning 
to Chicago. th--> rece ived a letter from 
the man saying that he had f -und thi 
Saviour ti: was so precious t them. 
Some I- '-j.l*- keep saying that the ex- 
penses attending .-ur great t’hristiau Eu- 
ueavnr c»nv»*iiti--ns nr.- not warranted 
by their resui:- d his is Ur from being 
the only conversion resulting from thi 
great M--ntr>-ai convenri- n. but if it wen 
the only one it would w. 11 r**pav all thi 
outlay of time and energy and money. 
( tirifttlau Imlmviir In Vilit. 
The United Society > f Christian En 
deavi-r in Japan i-> an established fact. 
It is in the hands of Jaj-anoee past*-ri 
and laymen and i> vigorously engaged 
in publishing literature, forming oncie* 
ties and promoting the Christian Eu- 
deuv -r idea. 
The United Society of China is alsc 
doing vigor- -us w< -rk, although it is more 
largely in the hands of missi- -naries than 
in Japan. 
In India the work of Christian En 
deavor is being vigorously pushed, and 
the constitution, whicii is now translat- 
ed into six of the languages of India, it 
being largely circulated. 
Kutii'ii I'ortion. 
How swift])- the) fa'.hhuA swiftly they fall 
As she swings the cradle high. 
A moment ea< a prince 
With shining g vn ami golden crown— 
Now their heads so luwl) l.e. 
Onward he strides, onward lie strides. 
The reaper w ith lus blade. 
And with merry glance, he sing* re.-banc* 
Again and ugain as he m c* the grain 
Fall crisp U-neath hi* t r« ad. 
Swath after swath, swath after swath. 
They lie l>ke soldiers -lain. 
Swept near and far hy the breath of war. 
Let them dean they 1 :»t—tiii the sun has 
kissed 
The dew from the !alien grain. 
Then bundle them up, then bundle them upi 
With strong aixi glancing l ands; 
Slip sw ift beneath the twisted sheath: 
From right to left in a knot so deft 
Tie a w isp of shining strands. 
liaise up the sheaves, raise up the shelve*; 
Let some ripe ears full between; 
Do not lift the rake, or a morsel take 
From the quail nr grouse or the soft field 
mouse. 
They are kinsmen, come to glean. 
O ye reaper* all! ye reaper* all! 
Let son** scattered ears l>e seen 
’Mid the bursting sheaves w hich our Father 
leave » 
On life’s fair field, with Its bounteous yield, 
i>ir Ruth will come to glean. 
—New York Observer. 
Lift: Insurance. 
There are other factors besides dollars 
and cents that are necessary to make “life 
worth living,” not the least of which is 
“peace o( mind.” 
Roughly speaking, this world is made up 
of two distinct classes of people—those 
who possess a competency and those who 
do not. Seeing th t riches hath wings 
and oft-times uses them at a very inoppor- 
tune moment, insurance protection is 
necessary to the peace of mind and con- 
tentment of those who have riches; while, 
to those who have not and at best can 
never hope to possess same, life insur- 
ance is their only sheet anchor. 
Ordinarily, it is not hard work that 
kills, but the ever-constant anxiety as to 
what is to become of us in old age. when 
our working days are over; co-equal with 
the dread as to how our loved ones will 
fare should we be called prematurely 
away. The peace of mind secured by a 
knowledge of the fact that a life insur- 
ance policy—covering all risks of death 
from accident or disease—is one of the 
family possessions, is in itself worth half 
the premium payable.—The Union Mutual. 
It was merely a monocle that the young man 
wore, but Uncle Silas didn’t know that. “Jes* 
look at that!” he exclaimed to his wife, under his 
breath. “How d’ye reckon it happened?” she 
inquired. “I d’no—on-less maybe he’s bayin’ hla 
•pecs on the Instalment plan/’— Washington Star. 
Typewriting. 
“Typewriting" was the subject of a 
lecture delivered recently In Boston, by 
the hemington manager, Mr. Howell. The 
most expert typewriter in Boston. Miss 
Coldtbwaite, gave an exhibition of fast 
work from direct dictation. In this young 
lady, who is only twenty-two years old, is 
illustrated the skill that can be attained in 
typewriting in three or four years, the 
length of time she has been using the 
typewriter. There are but live or six 
typewriter operators in Boston who are 
iu the tlr-d class, and this young lady now 
| leads them all. Her speed is little short 
of marvellous, aud her work extremely ac- 
curate. Under the strictest test condi- 
tion**, site wrote upon new matter, dictat- 
ed to her for the minutes, at the rate of 
:»5 15 words per minute, without error, 
md on a memorized seuteuee for one min- 
ute 151 words. 
Among other things the lecturer said: 
First, and above all else, in typewriting 
**» in shorthand writing, accuracy is of 
;*ir*»mount importance. Speed avails noth- 
| mg without it. Practice operating me- 
I cbanicaMy iu good form, with all lingers, 
and without looking on the key board, 
striking the keys with a uniform, quick, 
| •' it nut a heavy blow. Avoid raising the 
carriage » very line or two to see what you 
have pnuted. A good operator will write 
a psge through without raising the 
carriage. 
Intelligence, to be sure, is constantly 
eailed into plav. and In operating the type- 
writer fr-*m dictation, it must be quickly 
exercised to catch the sense of the matter 
ilii tst« d. Some of the very fastest oper- 
ators ar- s. eond and third-rate, simply be- 
j cau-e th»-y have n *t intelligence or. at ail 
ev* nts, do n<*t xercise it sufficiently in 
their work one may excuse the iguorance 
of the copyist who printed ‘b-l-t-e’ of a 
rop*\ spelled 'bight,' because it is nut a 
common word, but w hat shall we say of 
(lie operator, one of Boston's most expert, 
who. in quoting from the Scripture, re- 
It red to the ‘stolid <>x.’ meaning, of 
c >urse. •stalled.' 
“Another had the charter of the city of 
Button to typewrite from printed copy. 
i*... ...i_. -<..■ 
a space happened to be !>efore the final r. 
sUil h«- had been quoting from it previous- 
ly. and c >nuuoatten.se should have told 
j him what the word was; yet he asked if 
I it were not ‘caterer/ Fancy an official 
| denoniirated The caterer of the city of 
j H —t »n.' That i** almost as had as the 
proof reader in one of the newspaper 
offices in the city who found in his proof 
slip that a certain *rish' man who had 
j made a political speech at the Vendoine 
j didn't ready care for the poor man whom 
he pretended to represent. 
“It would seem that the exercise of a 
| very little judgment would have shown 
j him that the word was intended*for ‘rieh,’ 
j yet he, in the exercise of his (#od given 
j intelligence, concluded that the initial / 
had been dropped from the word and made 
j it read Irish man.' It is the want of 
what Yankees rail ‘gumption’ that usually 
; stands in the way of success In both short- 
I hand and typewriting/’ 
Maine’s Funny Man. 
If the lecture tnat W. <>. Fuller, jr of 
J the Kockland Tri^une, is preparing to 
spring on an unsuspecting public baa any- 
; thing of the wit in it that his letter an- 
nouncing his intention to deliver it has, 
Maine communities will not suffer this 
; winter for at least one evening apiece of 
genuine and wholesome humor 
The author is sending out to his brother 
i newspaper men the following unique let- 
I ter 
K<h KI.ANII, Mk., Oct. 30, l" **. 
/ the K'-iitor of I'hr .\m4riC‘i;i 
Fearing that you may n >» hear of it in 
anv other way, I hasten to inform you 
| that I am at length a < audida’e for the 
j lecture platform. 
*ue beautiful October day I was silting 
at my newspaper desk, w riting up some 
I kind words for our town merchants under 
■ the guise of local news, when a noble 
j looking gentleman came in arid stood 
watching me for a few moments to silence. 
Then he said 
“Sir, 1 have been observing your 
thoughtful brow and other personal char- 
acteristics for some time, and let me 
suggest that you are an Individual who is 
needed in the boundless west. In the 
west they require men like you In the 
banking business, and there is a fortune 
within your grasp if you can only Arid thin 
to sell out this printing office and grasp 
it.” 
Shortly afterwards I threw up my com- 
mission as ,Iu»tlce of the lVace and 
Quorum, and adjourned to the Occident. 
At tlrst there was a report that l was ac 
cumulating the entire wealth of the west, 
followed shortly afterwards by another 
report, louder than the tlrst, and more hoi- 
iu iLo um m k .v uIi;ulater. 
under friendly cover of darkness, 1 walked 
slowly into town, carrying in my hand a 
valise tilled with a large assortment of 
Experience, and the next morning I re- 
sumed business at the old stand. 
I have now got up a lecture which I call. 
•Banking In Kansas; How I Found It. 
and How It Left Me.” It is a lecture that 
no thoughtful mau or woman can afford to 
go on much longer without hearing. It 
contains a great deal of information, with 
here aud there some bon-inots that have 
occurred to me as I was getting It up. I 
have said over one or two of these bon- 
mots to my father, aud he has laughed real 
hard. He said, after wiping his eyes, that 
1 was a comical fellow. My father can 
trace his descent from the Puritans who 
came over iu the May 11 >wer, and he ought 
to know what a joke is if anybody does. 
My wife, who lias heard me practicing 
ou it. ami seen me trying some of the 
gestures iu front of a glass—a looking- 
glass—says it is nice, and if people don’t 
come to hear this lecture aud then go 
away and laugh at it, that’s all she wants 
to know about them. 
People all over the State ought to hear 
me, I think. By means of this lecture, 
churches aud all kinds of folks can be got 
out of debt. All it needs is to engage me 
for a certain date, sell a large number of 
tickets at a fixed price, and wait with im- 
patience for the time to wear away. On 
the appointed evening I will appear,and af- 
ter talking to the people for awhile in my 
way, they will go to their homes gladly, 
and the management will pocket what is 
left. 
This is why I have at length decided to 
yield to the popular clamor, at so much 
per clamor, and appear in a awallow-ap- 
pendaged coat with a broad expanse of 
ironed shirt-front dazzling the eyes of the 
people in front of me. 
W. O. Fuller, Jk. 
Why he Drinks. 
“I drink to make me work, ’’said a young 
man. 
To which an old man replied 
That’s right; thee drink, and it will 
make thee work! Harken to me a moment, 
and I’ll tell thee something that may do 
thee good. I was once a prosperous 
farmer. I bad a good loving wife, and 
two as fine lads as ever the sun shone on. 
We had a comfortable home, and lived 
happily together. 
“But we used to drink ale to make us 
work. Those two lads I have laid in 
drunkards’ graves. My wife died broken- 
hearted, and she now lies by her two sons. 
I am seventy-two years of age. Had it 
not been for drink, I might have been an 
independent gentleman, bat I used to 
drink to make me work, and mark, I am 
obliged to work now. 
“At 9eventy-two years of age it makes 
me work for my dally bread. Drink! 
Drink! and it will make you work.”— 
Good Cheer. 
“Papa says every state has a political ring, 
aud I guess it’s so, because the geography shows 
it.” ‘‘In what way?” “The towns are all rep- 
; resented by dots, but the state capital is always 
J a dot with a ring around it.”—Good Xew$. 
% 
FROM KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
Items of Interest from all over the Pine 
Tree State. 
The Cars tank hotel at Solon was burned 
<>ct. 31. Insured for $5,500. 
The Jay Bridge Baptist church at Jay 
was dedicated last Wednesday. 
A. F. Cox & Son. shoe manufacturers. 
Portland, have shut down till Jan 1. 
After a fortnight’s session the Waldo j 
grand Jury have returned 13$ indictments, 
mostly f.*r violation of the liquor law. 
Boulton is to build an $11,000 Iron 
bridge across the Meduxnekeag river. 
The structure will be completed on Feb. 1. 
The ram “Katahdiu" is the only remnant 
of our navy left in Bath, and she will be a 
year longer getting on her racing and 
lighting clothes. 
Recent patents granted to Maine inven- 
tors N Ames, K »st Madison, utensil for 
cooking beaus; J. Chase. Portland, mak- 
ing artificial leather; A. Y. Kelllher. 
Bethel, freight carrier. 
The faculty of the Maine State college 
at Orono tendered a brilliant reception to 
President A. W Harris, at Wingate ball 
on the college campus last Friday after- 
noon. The reception committee were 
Geo II Hamlin, Walter Flint and Mark 
L. Hersev. 
•Orlando Iiannaford of Roxbury is 
making costly improvements on Ins barn,” 
says the Oxford He will have 
one of the best sets of buildings on one 
of the best farms in town. He began with 
nothing for capital but hi.s hands, and has 
earned his farm, toois and stock by hard 
work, and is still at it “Work with 
brains in It continues to g. t there. Those 
‘abandoned* farms don't signify,” senten- 
tious!} adds the I.ewist >ii J<,urn<il. 
Miss Ethel t;. porter. <>f West CM 
Town, daughter of the late Willis M. Por- 
ter. !ns been appointed missionary teacher j 
in middle and higher grade work for Peru. 
•s \ She is sent out by the W. F. M. S 
of the M E. church, and will sail from 
New Y >rk with several other teachers 
u* N v l,5. Mi s porter is a graduate 
of Bueksp rt seminary and a teacher of 
experience. 
As J. H Young, wife and daughter, of 
C*i irina. wire crossing the llexter rail- 
r »*td w:*h a double team last Wednesday 
m-unteg at Young'-, crossing. one mile 
u Tib of N'-vvport village, t:i.■ v were struck 
by the I * ■ ♦ r train going soutn Jennie. ! 
the daughter, aged eighteen v*-.ar-. was 
Instau'lv killed Mrs Young was fatally 
In ill r.-. 1 Mr. Y >io.l»’s i.-o ar.d ii.vith! ,, 
Were hrokcti. H .til InT-es Wt re kiil.-J. 
The S'port, N (\, Lt a try 
t" — dve a mystery that may tie <-f great j 
: terest | * Maine i 
i- try;ng r learn -metlung ..f the identity 
of » h'Pis of V. r ked vessels 'hat V* ere 
tn v.-d 11,* ih tt barb >r j is* a';* r t :. 
ip;-r «ane of Augustus. One was a v- --*»rl j 
>*f I J f< ■ k •«•!, with .|k f tubers. south 
ern pine planking, with a « arg > consis'ipg 
> fly « f three :*i< fi plank, dressed with 
a gr<>>,ve in the cerp- if both edges, and 
ap;. irenMy i* f r ~p* eial purpose 
I tie other is h keel ves-el, 1J4 feet ou keel 
which i- birch w >«. j. -earns eighteen 
inches, two inch oak strip on bottom, 
with pine plank bottom, iron rudder 
brace and cemented -earns; bottom ap- 
parent!*- rebuilt and copper painted; a 
* arg > of pine « n»-s-tp s. The hull is pro- 
iioiin,i by sh*p tna-;. rs that >.f a Maine- 
(»tl..t V.'SSl i. 
Kind \ our Vino*. 
\ PI //Id WITH MoNK.V PKI/Ks 
< c. a « O w 31 
! iJ Z U S o 2 !>1 J 
I 
_ 
w u n 2 ■« a >K o 
j x c O r; h a ■ « 
| < >, a a 3 cn d 
2oas<j*-,^f* 
M pj O W Cd KS -3 
<! S O 2 2 C ~ o 
’4"b> re are known I !*e more than one hundred 
n.u:(.•- of j..T-m-. ~\i h a- M.»rv. Ilet.ry etc tn 
tie Vr. -a.ling t tin* h M •- 1 r, .. 
wide! one move mi, down, right, left ..r d'.i. 
of:.,;1 v liitrj" iI ini; I'r-jfi' wlil cl It til* f: 
among the live who ttnd the most nanus, a: lit 
g.'iu-r -uslv opens the competition t<> bov-and 
^:r!s who read The Americas Only tho-e 
may -end an-vvers who have not passed their 
eighteenth birthday and they mu-t mall -U'L 
an-«. r- on or before iK-eenaber 7. to Uarpt 
1 I rat kiln ir, v A y irk, anti 
put the words Hound Table” in the lower left 
hand corner of the envelope. Write the names 
no t«e 1 ow another, and number the: Put your 
"wn name, with your tir-1 name spelled out. and 
> our addn-»s In full, at die top of the -heet, and 
at th»- head of the ll-t of prl/.e name- place the 
figure o-g.I -I/. ) /V,/./. will 
publish the longe-t i:*t sent in by any e.oupet 
ltor. with names of the prize winner-, as soon 
after the close of the ronte-t a- po*-i:de \ wide 
latitude In name- will be allowed, provided you 
fod 'W this Imperative rule where names which 
give the spelling adopted hy some pcr-on hear 
Ing such name, who i* known in pcr-on t«* you, 
or to some of your friend-, young or old. 
Tile New IVI* r»oii Mitgil/ilii'. 
The constantly increasing demand f.«r period! 
ral literature, at once cheap and tlr-t .-la--, ha* 
put magazine publisher* on their mettle. The 
A < T'trrron for NyvnuU-r 1- i--ued at the ex- 
ceedingly low price of ten cent- or ^i a year, and 
it 1- an exceptionally good number. It i- ,i war 
rant that the literary and artl-tle character of the 
magazine will !»«• kept up to the highc-t standard 
of excellence. 
Octave Thanet'* complete nov* let, “The Judg- 
ment on Mr-. Swift," l- one <<f the mo-t brilliant 
efforts of that gifted writer “The Heart of the 
We-t Indies," hy Hr. William F Hutchinson. 
“Women of the Salon,“ hv Helen K Drew. “The 
Kngli-h i’re Raphuelite:*," hy Kdouanl Rod, are 
among the illu-trat. il articles, all >*r which are 
exceedingly interesting. “A Greek Baptism," 
l»y Rachel Carew. ••When the British Came," 
hy Anna Vernon I)orsey. “Of Klizahetli.'* h> 
Roht. < \ Meyers, one of tlie he-t -liort -torle- 
to Ik; found anywliere, are Hut glimpse* of tin* 
rich table of content-. 
From the outset tiii* magazine took its -turn! 
among the leading literary monthlies, and it lias 
proved so great a success the publisher* are en 
aided to make this marvelous reduction In price, 
which can he maintained only through a large cir- 
culation. Its energetic, publishers, together with 
It* host of popular contributors, give assurance 
of complete success. A year's subscription will 
l»e one of the he-t Investments of #1. If you are 
not acquainted w ith the magazine, send five cents 
for a sample copy to The Peterson Magazine Co., 
112-114 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa— 
Ad vt. 
New Departure in Periodical Literature. 
There is now in press ami will he Issued on the 
1st of November a new candidate for public fav 
or, tl»e name of which is The Vuirersal Magazine, 
and its mission Is to provide In a succinct form a 
va-t amount of information each month on sub 
jects of every-day concern to the professional 
man, the mechanic, the artisan, the home circle 
ami ail classes ol readers. 
The contents of the Initial number embrace a 
wide range of subjects, including description of 
an (ndiau Liquor Industry; A Woman Gold Min- 
er; Where Camphor is Made; What Becomes of 
Glaciers; Gailienus and the Lapidary; Prof. 
Garner’s Chimpanzee; articles on popu'ar 
science; a complete medical department; latest 
electrical news; a veterinary department; de- 
partment devoted to the exposure of secret nos- 
trums and systems; a finely illu-trated domestic 
department, consisting of recipes, ornaments for 
the household, the preparations of soups, meats, 
table relishes, pastry, etc., while ample consider 
tion Is given to toilet accessories, short stories, 
wit, humor, anecdote, juvenile reading and other 
interesting matter. 
The price of the magazine is only |1 a year, or 
ten cents a single copy, and It will lie found on 
all news stands or sent direct from office of pub 
lication, No. 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., 
hy the Universal Magazine Company. Send ten 
cents In silver for sample copy.—Advt. 
Rhode Island Is noted for Its clains and the 
Senate for its clam or.—Florida Times. 
The most industrious of stamp clerks.Is seldom 
anxious to get In two licks to any hotly else’s one. 
—Buffalo Courier. 
stover—“I’ve l»een singing more or less all my 
life, hut to this day I really don’t know what an 
'accidental’ Is, do you?" Stover—"Yes. It’s I 
when yon sing in tune.”—Glens Falls Republican, j 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For other county netc.i see inside pages. 
Writ ltronkftYillf. 
County commissioners in town today. 
I he ice-cream sociable given by the Methodist society In Columbia hall, Oct. 
27, netted $8. 
Capt. Geo. H. Tapley is away for the winter. Ills wife will spend the winter 
with relatives in Haverhill, Mass. 
Died in Penobscot, Oct. 20, Kred, aged Hi years, youngest son of Wilbur and 
Margaret Varnum, formerly of this town. 
The burial was at. Mt. Rest, Brooksvtlle. 
He was a general favorite and a promising 
young man. His death Is a sad affliction 
to bis parents, brother and sisters, while 
many friends mourn his early loss. 
The primary school. Miss Lucy W. Jones 
teacher, closed Oct. 27. Following are 
scholars not absent: Harry Snow, Lewis 
Black, Charles White, Fred Tapley, Archie 
Blodgett, Arthur Lord, Leon Tapley. Scott Tapley, Paul Tapley, Abide Tapley, Kdltli Davis. Annie Blodgett, Clytle Jones. 
Kate Tapley, Flossie Jones, Alice Mills. 
The grammar school, taught by Misa Laura II Jones, closed last Friday, it being Miss Jones' eleventh term in this district. 
Scholars not absent for the term are: 
Kred Black. Kverette Lord, OUlin Tapley, Ivan Farnham, Herman Tapley, Herbert 
Snow. Brooks Grlmlle, Nina Lord, Laura 
Tapley. Minnie Lord. Marie Tapley, Alice 
Green. Eva Jones, Frank Lord, Winifred 
Farnham, Rose Mudgett, Florence Green, 
and Edgar Jones. 
Oct. 31. ii 
Runt Vt rook. 
Harvey Crlmmin of Sullivan Is in town. 
Kuel (.’lark killed a very large deer, 
recently. 
H. nrv Billing* i* treating hi* house to a 
fresh c«»at of paint. 
Mi*** Ella Billing* has gone to Sullivau, where she probably will .spend the winter. 
<i. 1>. (iarland preached to a large con- 
gregation last Sunday, morning an t even- 
ing. 
•!. L. DeMeyer is building a new aped. 
The framing is thing done by L. W. Bunker. 
Mrs Julia (ioogins and family are home 
ngu.u after nearly a year's absence. Her 
chiMren. Master Kaloeand Mi** Vtlora, at- 
tend the high school. Their friend* are 
glad to see them back. 
The high school thus f*r haa been a auo- 
ce-s with Harry Springer of Franklin, a 
foihy student, as teacher, over thirty 
pupi> are registered—a remarkably good 
**how g f ir so small a town. 
S irn* very interesting meetings have 
t»e. n ii»-; | here of late, led by Rev. U/.ro 
U o-v an evangelist and missionary. Dur- 
mg his stay ,,f two weeks, the utmost zeal 
an 1 enthusiasm prevailed. lie returned 
to Ids home in Livermore Falls on 
tin- 22 I ult. 
let 30. 
freill < <»te 
Tin* item in last wet k's paper under the 
hen ling <>f “< ♦ litre referring to the ladies 
who at* raising money to pay f• *r the cem- 
etery fem e should have appeared under 
the heading of Seal ove. 
Tlie “conundrum" sociable for the ben- 
ch. i• l the cemetery fence fund, held in the 
hail, Wednesday evening, Oct. 2’>, was a 
great success, socially and financially. 
Refreshment* were served, wit!, the fol- 
lowing for a menu: Husked common 
all!" lion, lacteal fluid “You can’t eat It 
ami have it. too;" Berries from a tree; 
Eve’s temptation; Miik-mau’s friend, 
translated as follows Hulled corn. milk, 
cake. < "th-e. apples, water. Through the 
kindness of Tin Amkkk'vn, some daintily 
gotteu-up bills of fare were printed, but 
th«- package went astray in the mails, and 
w.is s* lit to Northeast Harbor, arriving at 
its proper destination Just one lay too late 
for use. The ladles, however thank the 
publisher no less heartily; and wish him 
suecess and prosperity, and many new 
subscriber* t*» Thk Amkrk an. which Is 
bright, tievvsy, aud up to date. 
1' will be a public meeting of the W. 
l i in Seal ('ove hall. Wednesday. 
veiling, N iv. s. K. frcfthtnenta after the 
meeting. 
net. 
•loliii Kaynes returned to B >st-»n Satur- 
day % 
E V Sin i.l ix building a stable for Mrs. 
Bert:i.i Powers. 
(’apt. John Small arrived home fr »m 
K 'ckland Thursday. 
S ho<d in district N >. PI commenced 
Monday with A M Small as teacher. 
M ss I. j* F. Small left Monday for a 
brief visit t.» relative* and friends in Cam- 
den 
Fran- *s Stanley, who lias been at work 
af Swan's Island, is at home ou a brief 
visit. 
M»ss Merticc V. Small who has been 
teaching a term of school af Hall (Quarry 
arrived home Friday. 
H >n. K P Spoff-ird. who has been in 
attendance at the recent term of the S. J 
Court at Ellsworth, lias returned. 
Il»*nrv and Walter Dutton are at home 
on a visit. 
S.u-.al dance every week at Noyes hall. 
Fine music. 
Mabel L» Ighton of Columbia is visiting 
her aunt. Mrs. .\. p. Smith. 
Mrs Mary Shaw has gone to Labrador 
to spfnd the winter with Mrs David 
Atwater. 
Clara Smith has finished her school at 
K vst Sullivan, and Lizzie Smith hers at 
Northeast Harbor. 
S. A Smith has been very ill at Mil- 
bridge, but is improving. His brother 
Frank is nursing him. 
Oct. 30. 
Atlantic. 
Mr-. Susan Stanley has been very ill. 
Cup*. Edwin .Joyce is fitting out his boat 
for vs inter ti-hing. 
Cspt. Willard Maples has returned from 
a voyage to South America. 
Miss Hattie Stockbridge, who has been 
at work for the summer at Boothbay Har- 
bor, is home. 
Miss Cora Stinson has closed her second 
term of school in this district. She has 
given excellent satisfaction. 
Schoouer “Clinton** of Milbrldge was 
capsized off this harbor last Wednesday 
m*>ruing duriug a squall. She was loaded 
with hoop poles for Rockland. No one 
was drowned. She wa- towed to the 
beach w here she was righted next tide. 
Oft. 28. 
Hancock. 
School In district No. 5, Miss Nancy M. 
Abbott teacher, closed Friday, Oct. 20, 
after a term of eight weeks. Whole number 
of pupils, 41, average, 38 9. The follow- 
ing were not absent a day : Alma Crabtree, 
♦Bertha Crabtree, •Gertie Crabtree, ‘Har- 
vard Crabtree, ‘Leroy Crabtree. ‘Arno 
Foss, ‘Clara Foss, Gleason Foss, Harold 
Foss, ‘Ivory Foss, Lewien Foss, "Lillian 
Foss, •Richmond Foss, •Arvllia Springer, 
•Ethel Springer, Maynard Springer, Bessie 
Stratton, ‘Carl Stratton, ‘Chester Stratton, 
Pearl Stratton,‘Heib. rt Young, ‘Howard 
Young, ‘Clarence Young. Absent only 
one day, on account of sickness: Alice 
Wooster, Ethel Wooster. 
•Not tardy. 
Bltiehlll. 
School closed in di rict No. 10, Oct. 27, 
after a pleasant and profitable term taught 
j by Mrs. Georgia A. Saunders. The fol- lowing pupils were not tardy or absent 
; during the term Alice Wit ham. Lillian 
| Grindle, Hallie Snow. Addie Ingalls, Roy 
! Grindle, Colou Cushing. Arthur Hooper 
| and Florence Pert were absent one day. 
| There was not a single instance of tardi- 
ness during the term. Millie Hooper did 
not miss a word in the written exercises 
in spelling throughout the term. 
Sound. 
Miss Cassle Harmon has gone to Boston 
to spend the winter. 
Schooner “Carrie K. Pickering" is load- 
ing at Rodick’s wharf with paving. 
Our teacher, Mrs. Holmes, is to attend 
the teachers* meeting at Biuebill this 
! week. 
Mrs. Walter Blake and two daughters 
are home from an extended visit to Bau- 
gor and vicinity. 
The new hall is nearly completed. 
* When ready for occupancy it will be one 
j of the finest in town. 
An Ice-cream sociable was held iu the 
new school-house Saturday evening for 
the benefit o/ the Sunday school. 
Murray Higgins is building a neat little 
cottage near the Bar Harb ir road. John 
Dorr has built a large addition to ids 
house, and Roi>ert Higgins is repairing a 
small house near Ids father's, which he will 
occupy this winter. 
Oct. 30. 
i Orlnnd. 
In brick makiog here only five yards 
i have been In operation this season. Three 
years ago ten were at work, but. the low 
price of brick so reduced the profits that 
five stopped work. The prior has gone up 
a trifle, so that thos-- that have k* pt at 
work expect to make a tair thing mi: of 
About 3,125,000 have been ma le in all. and 
the following shows the work in tie* dif- 
ferent yards F. Gilley made 500,000: 
Fred B. Gross. s;,o,oo0; Joseph M. Bray. 
400.000; A W .v A. B Hutchings. .- 
I 000; Fred W. Leach. JOo.oou. 
r.»*t Itlufhiit. 
The officers and members of Hast Blue- 
I hill Lodge No. .7*. A < >. I*. W through 
Recorder George A Snow*. w -n to ex- 
press their thanks to the ladu* of Hast 
Uluehill and the brothers who served <n 
j the eommiftee of arrangements -namely VS' B Ridley, S. Watson (huisius, H Iwin 
Ashworth and F. 1>. Long—f «r th.ur able 
assistance and management at their anni- 
versary supper on >>ct 27. 
Went Ham-oi k. 
Samuel T Dow. Lucetta < D »w and 
•' -ei'icri r. now wish to express their 
I heartfelt thanks through the colunn.s of 
j Thk Ameuu vn t<» their friends w so ably 
and bravely helped them in trying to vive 
! all they could, when th«-.r ; .ii~e w i> 
burned; they also wish to thank ail wli > 
| have been so very kind sine by assisting 
J them in their great tim«* "f iu « d. 
I>eer Isle. 
II I‘- A SpotTord lias been nppdllVd 
postmaster vice T. <«. Pickering. 
Irnuklin. 
U T Bunker has b.-.-u appointed post- 
master vice L < Bragton. 
What Peanuts \re l.ood I «,r. 
The magnitude and me versa:*; v of *ne 
home-consumption of peanuts hit 
thing stnrtimg There are t w w s t 
small t<> support at least one vend- r while 
in the cities the picturesque staihs and 
r tasters ar.- a feature of the vo.","-- 
streets. 
The peauut. lias a great commcr- :>i i-n 
portance aside from its r■» isted state. 
The seeds contain from f -rt\ w» to idiv 
percent, of oil, which is easily obtained 
by cold or warm expression. The first 
method yields a superior w n *n<■ 
but an expert can detect from t 
olive-oil, and tt may be u-« d for r in 
purposes, both on the tab,, and in pn.ir 
macy. 
In the latter method arts ar> but 
slightly heated before b.-ing -u1 r-».rt.»• : to 
pressure, and the yield is much greater 
but the color is darker and the -d-.r more 
pronounced and less agree ib. idiis 
second qua ity of Arachis oil, as u is 
known, is used for tine soaps. cerate* 
an-1 ointment*. Perfumers use it a* the 
oasis of their cold creams and ;> .mad 
and it is also used f.»r lunriea* g wat* s 
and delii ate machinery 
The west coast <.f Africa produces an 
almost incalculable crop t supply 
Kuropeau demand. Mars, i,-s alone im- 
porting in one year over t«-n million 
bushels for use in the manufacture ot 
chocolate, while billions of bush-■!-. are 
vearlv carried to London. Hamburg. 
1 Berlin, and other paces. f r V«-rv 
large quantities are grown m Ii dia. f•.r 
home uses Brazil, w !i 1 i- true 
botanical home f the p ant. ltd*- 
more than supply her --wi mark t. />• 
“rest'* Mrji'in*' 
\ 'senator in I »r 
The remarkable sp< ?a< b .f a s. I. r 
»f the United States ;n b-.trs :j;. 'iu- r 
of the Scuate wa> obs. rved 1 ui ng the s;l- 
when Senator Teller <*f »i«»r i.i >, having 
•»een drawn iuto a -li-cus-i u w;th Sena**»r 
Hawlev. began to dwell up**u tin -ufl-T* 
ings wtdeh would fad upon t ie people of 
Ilia section an<l of the I'nited S'aVs -h -M I 
the repeal bill become a law. As he pr*>- 
j ceeded he became more and m >re wrought 
up to a pitch of intensity unlik anything 
ever se»-n Oil the rt'mr. He ; nee 1 up and 
down the narrow -pace behind !ns .!.• -k. 
earnestly gesticulating, whiie. with a 
tremulous w ith emotion and his eves we* 
with tear-, he pictured the misery that he 
saw in the future of the pc* pie wit mii ho 
loved. 
The spectacle was so striking and so 
unusual that it riveted the attention of 
very Senator The word- |-Mired from 
Mr. Teller’s lip- in a passionate torrent, > 
} carried away wan he with his them*-, and 
when, with clinched fl-l. he den. mum d the 
"damnable bill” the galleries hursi forth 
with applause. With all this there was 
! nothing theatrical about the -o n. Mr 
j Teller is so sincere, so hon* st and > 
| hostile to anv form of trickery tint every 
j Senator felt he believed every word he 
i uttered, and re-pec ted the inten.-ity of Un- 
feeling which made him give wav to his 
: emotions. When he had concluded h«* 
Bank into his seat, buried his fai t* in his 
j hands and pres* nied a living picture of 
: the misery which he had so touchingly de- 
scribed. — .V. Y Cuinne rci'tl .1 /r. rD*. r. 
\\ VIFS. 
“See here, old bo) You ought to *lo -‘..no-thing 
to reduce your ile-h. \ »*u sire becoming (cat- 
fully stout." “-ay, you are about tlu* lortn-th 
friend who ha- rmule that remark today and 
I’m getting tired of it. It worries me..I'lmt's 
all right. Worry reduce-flesh l.ouitrille c»m 
msreiai. 
Fig-—“I have heard -o many -tories about tlio 
election In your warn that I hardly know what 
to iieltevc. Come, y**u ought t<* know was it an 
honeat election?” “of course it was. I low can 
you doubt it? Didn’t our -i*I*• win -/»*<•*.'<<n 
Transcript. 
Mr-. Itodkin “Don’t interrupt >«*ur father 
now, Clara, tie’s busy t lara What l- he 
doing?" “He’* trying to thread a needle “Will 
he succeed?” “No, hut lie'll say something 
presently, and you needn't stay t<* hear It. 
—Judge. 
Miss Bleecker—“Do you know Mary life 
ishmnn has marrl*-*l that Charlie Coslln, after 
having broken her engagement to him three It f 
forent times'" Miss Houston—“She evl.lently 
itellevea in ‘Well shaken before taken.' "—Puck. 
Tourist (in Oklahoma)—“Your fellow-town s 
man, Judge Begad, Is a self made man, is ho 
not?” Alkali Ike—"Waal, not wholly; I pula 
head on him the other day myself."—#*wdt. 
Baking {JorotUr. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
-- 
< br (ttoortb American 
V LOi VI. ,VM> I'MI.lTItAL JOURNAL 
rrmjsHED 
EVKUV TIllK-SDAY MORNING 
AT 
M I."Worth, MAINE, 
nv THE 
HANt ocK Col STY ITBLiSHlNG CO. 
^ub«crl|ill«in Price flJOa year, 75eentsf< 
six months, .'IT-, •■••tits f<*r three months, 
i‘ l strictly In advance All arrearages ai 
reckoned at the rate of (2 per year. 
• ilvertislitg Kates —Are reasonable, and wi 
l*e made known on application. 
Buslncs- communications should be addressc 
t .tri«l ali mmit'v orders made payable to Tit 
IUnoh k i'l.M l*t BUSHING fn EUswortl 
Maine, 
» ommmili atlon* Intended for publication shoul 
'• a: tre: to the /.>/»/.>r of th* Amf 
Item- of *i»terest, and contributions •> 
< germane to tin olnnins of a county paix r- 
•> |: l'.i a 1, historical, religious, sportltig- 
ti -iM ? i.,i\ tied. All manuscripts w111 li 
■ «r* v r< d tho-e not used will Ik* n 
1 ... larded la the nc« ct—arv p<mtag< 
A U" • minimi, atlorm will n.»t t*e pul 
TliriiSll.YY, N“VKMBKH 
STATE OF MAINE. 
By the Governor: 
A PROCLAMATION 
A*rut. fi.;.v r« Izlng th. many bl« sslng- U 
;• A ;ghtv G.. upon «>nr Mate an 1 It 
i" > ft:. Executive Council 
i •:< '.gnate 
:’karslay. t.. 30th day of KoTetulier 
Instant, as a Day of 
i lianksirhino- and I’raxer. 
■ ■n.:i:i i. : that it be ! »*rv«*«i It a manne 
■ trA'.i:, a at .1 l.r.Mian •-. mmur.uy. 
A <* ■'.I. t hank-*: vlr.tam 
at. 1 the K 
1nt t- .a. •.-rv.iix.•»*.wealth am. In 
1 :*• i.gtl.- and may th« •’ nr 
•r< V w F* lam 
• at A gust a. t! 1 
'** r. li t: car f :.r l. -rd 
1 a: ninety three 
■ >Ut«.- 
A •. r- .. ht.* nth. 
1 Ml! 1:.I !UM> 
N » " \1'\ I l:ils| Ml M- 1 111- WIIK 
I I L-w i:tii 
\ li n ;t, 
1 N r> r.t 
v si. 
V-- < -• | .|,t. 
li r. 
ry W \ N t I :■ 
1 K *•!' I T 
•f T •' \ r> u\ 
W 1. I J an 
M M 
].. 1 *LN 
^ IU A Stria. 
< si 
v \ : li. u; i -ut. 
1 i< t :. v > : 
L Vr. 
I *- Kle« Ion*.. 
.’Vi-: I mL. fir.'; ions ir 
~ '-us- .> l>;.» y I in <ui 
;--"s ini' iresult is an uti- 
i •' i -y ! r the n-publi* 
(. .Ui.'. 
^ •- 1 •- w a jam haw a re* 
» : r. .. ,.] < >1 » w hi have 
r g.c tr*. e tradt. It: 
'■ vhc- tin .--lie t the tarit! 
i-.y .e .--ue. 'Tlmd 
I The .-. Tre.-i lent hand- !" w*a? 
h'A i tractivTts wort 
an i west demonstrate 
i st.ment on tliis great 
-* han_*.ng free-trade w ard. 
1 re- mu-; he dishearteni j t< 
Up -he- <>* hue heresy. 
J •*' ^ rk ah d ent men. regard* 
*s I party :.!!hiatif.ns, must rejoice 
-he « : ’.tiling defeat ! Mav- 
: «-I th. ur: of appeals. 
lb- :h ia j the Dutches 
•“•h ilagrant that 
•’ wa- Iy < \ use in law 
W th tin 
A eph.-u- mm.'.tee of the New 
^ h t:.i r _hh:y inve-tiga* 
1 against him, and pro 
• im a thief. wa> composed of 
n. v rat-. A, rding to his own 
-uh il> a -r.ty f inis committee. 
•v g o: i w rk. was anx- 
k over- 
*. h agai..-; him render- 
■ a in ply* imp •s.-ible. This 
w h :m Iidou-ly heavy that 
h- 8Ui -- f th- rest of the Mate 
*• h*-; .- pr r c Iy largely due to it. 
I wa r. ,i.- ti.e republican column. 
ardiy he called other ilia 
,l !• -’j hcaii Mate, and there 
great .-j-ri-e at the result. 
•••.* .era! result it may fair- 
uv ■ e a.... ] by :he republicans a- an 
•' la.lag \ ictory, and an emphatic 
<‘h f t .e listrust that in\ari- 
a‘ r-.* n-ir.Tmi <»f 
i.-.l affair.*. Pledged to repeal 
■ I urcbasi _■ clause of tbe Sherman 
r ed ti gether in ex- 
tra r unary ion to redeem the 
pledge, they found themselves im- 
i tent : a •. and would have dismally 
failed Lad !j. t the republicans put 
patriotism above party, and helped 
them out. 
I) rust ui ti.i loini ant party per- 
vades tin- ■ ountrv : ou the tariff it is 
.'.ready hedging; business languishes 
bv reas n of it. and is not likely to 
revive, it at all, until a policy is de- 
termined upon. 
1 r the tiist time since the presi- 
dential election the voice of the ballot 
has been beard, and it speaks with no 
n-curtain sound. \\ e have no faith 
that the democrats will heed its warn- 
ing. 
1 uU will find lots of people who travel 
t" Moosehead Lake, bringing away speci- 
mens of tlie veneer made from native woods 
at the mills in Shirley. The beauty of many 
of these thin strips of wood is remarkable, 
of birds-eye maple, there are samples that 
will finish up to perfection, while some of 
the double ant twisted knots cut from 
both maple and birch will equal anything 
in mahogany and walnut, In decorative 
qualities ot grain. The Trafton Brothers 
of Shirley are now running the mill, em- 
ploying eighteen hands, and their product 
tiuds a ready sale, both for finish foi build- 
ings and for furniture. It is the one busi- 
ness of the town, at the present time.— Lew- 
iston Journal. 
Isn't this very suggestive of the pos- 
sibilities along the Union river? The 
hard woods that line the river for fifty 
miles are varied, plenty and cheap. 
There’s millions of it, and we believe 
there’s “millions in it.” 
Col. F. M. Drew of Lewiston, has been 
elected secretary and treasurer of Bates 
college. In this position be succeeds 
Addison Small of Lewiston, who has held 
t.ie position for sewral years, and whose 
desire to withdraw from the duties of tbe 
position has been previously accepted with 
regret. CoL Drew has had experience as 
secretary of such organization, having ; 
officiated in that capacity for his alma j 
mater, Bowdoin college, for years. j 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Cunlllt 'lug Kiiiiioo about the Tarif 
Rill—Souring on Cleveland. 
I From our regular correspondent. I 
Washington, D. C.,Nov. 6, 1898. 
Mr. Cleveland appears lo have been im 
pressed with the recent arguments ad 
r 
vaaced by such prominent republicans a: 
f Senator Sherman and ex-Speaker Heed 
e concerning the condition of the country 
At least things are beginning to look lha 
1 way. He is credited with being respon 
sible for the conservative tariff taik tha 
l Senator Yoorhees and other democrat!' 
* leaders have recently indulged in, andyoui 
correspondent is told that he is using hit 
j influence w ith the democratic members ui 
the ways and means committee to mam 
ii 
the new bill conservative. So much foi 
rumors ami indications. 
Mow for a fact Representative Wiisot 
says the new bill will be from beginning 
to end a tariff for revenue only whict 
means that the duties will be made such a? 
to encourage and increase importation s«. 
as to bring a large revenue to the govern 
n.ent. It would be difficult to imagine a 
more injurious bill than one framed oc 
those lines You cannot largely Increase 
importation without largely reducing 
home production of the same goods, which 
would mean, of course, less work for 
Americans. Foreign manufacturers would 
a-k nothing better than a tariff for revenue 
| only. 
If some of the southern senators do not 
return to Wa.-iugton with better feelings 
toward* the administration than they car- 
ried away there will surely be au open war 
before the regular session ol Congress 
grows very old. There is general com- 
plaint among democratic senators and rep- 
resentative- privately of course that the 
administration treats them with disrespect 
and many of them left Washington with 
anger in their hearts because of their 
failure to see Mr Cleveland Saturday, al- 
though they remained here a day after 
Congress adjourned fur that express pur- 
pose Many < f them did u< t hesitate to 
>.ny that it wa* U cause he expeebd they 
wuuid want to see him that he, in n.pi- 
ny with Secretary Gresham and a body- 
guard. spent the day hunting ;.m Is 
Notwithstanding the general .-f that 
fheit ui,i 'k f.w a| pr- j .atioi.- maoe r 
ri\« rs and harb..r-, if there an any. at the 
regular session of Congress, a portiou of 
t:< House c-.mmittee >-n r.vers and ?.ar- 
i> will this week start uu a tour of in- 
spection," which will include tli«- ->sum 
of .>•<. k.*> and dam- n the Mon«>i,gahcia 
river, the government work** on the Ken- 
tucky river, and >n the great Kanawha. 
;n Wc-t Virginia In view of the circum- 
stant t-s this “tour of Inspection'* is. to say 
the least, an unnecessary one. 
Mr. Cleveland got only what the republi- 
can* helped him to get from the extra 
session of Corgres-. He failed to get the 
nomination < f hi- fr.cnd llornblower to 
the supreme court vacancy confirmed, as 
well a- those f a lot of -mail anti-suapjH r 
initiations to federal position* in New 
York: a- that of Mr. l’restou to in.* 
director of the mint, and of tw .-.lect r> 
f internal revenue n North Caroona. 
Senator 1 t t. 
ure of lioml'lower and the other New 
York men to get r silt 
the hanging up > f l’reston'- nominal, i.. 
and S« nator Yam for the fa.iur*- f the 
“tarheei-.*' Tw > colored nun nominat'd 
t » diplomat.-, j sition* al- laoed One 
"f them—C. II J lav. r. who was n- rui- 
nated minister t-> Bolivia—not Umg a- te l 
upon, and the other— II. II. C. Astwo.-d. 
who was nominated consul at Calais. 
France—being f -rmal.y rejected. 
Col J. Hampton lloge. a V.rg.nia d« m- 
rat -1 iii"r*- or 1* s* j r- minenc* w :. ■ w as 
early :o the « xtra .-c-si-m nominated and 
• onflrnit 1 ->nsu. at Amoy probably 
wishes that he had either been more 
prompt in starting for his post or had 
used more di-crimiuation in deciding s.- 
tween mom y t:,at belonged to him and 
that which should have been returned to 
others. 
Although he w a- -worn iu. ami began 
to draw h s saiary a^ soon a- he w a- con- 
! firmed. he <w. 1 no di-p »-ition to start 
f<*r ( liina uni;! g.vcii a rather sharp hint 
from the State department that it wa- 
hlgh time h*- did -o. When he -tart* 1 for 
San Fran- .s< o to tak*- the steam* r 1 -r 
j China lie neglected to settle certaiu tinan- 
!a. 1 gat. -L-. including raofi* y w :..* h 
j he had collected fora Baltimore eoll**'t:-*n 
; agency an i a -well Washington ta;l- 
j or’a bill. 
Th.s tailor. who knows a thing **r two, 
; besides having a pull,” c-*n* luded that he 
; would teach the Colonel a net-led l* *-- n. 
S h* went to the State department ami 
! carried several tales of woe along w.th 
h!m. and when Col. lloge g >t to San 
Fran- isco he found a telegram fr »m S<« 
r cry Gresham ordering him t m- to 
iington to meet the charges w Itch had 
file*! again-t him. and when he gets 
j her may lind the demand f<»r hi- resig- 
nat. »n too strong to resist, notw :th-tand- 
-g the efforts of his Virginia friend- to 
•tra.ghtcn out financial matters lief..re his 
i arrival. 
The tailor may be bought olf by settling 
| his bill, but the Baltimore concern has 
placed w ritten evidence, including a fradu- 
ieut check, in the hands of Secretary 
| Gresham, which it w ill be difficult to dis- 
i pose of. 
POLITIC AL. 
It will be remembered that one <.| the 
! plank- in the platform of the national de- 
j mot racy (ailed clamorously for re^-al; 
yet though both branches of congress con- 
tain democratic majorities, repeal cannot 
be effected. Apparently the democratic 
party holds the same idea of a platform as 
that held by the railroad conductor in the 
following story, which Congressman Allen 
of Mississippi, the humorist of the House, 
tells with great glee. 
A weather-beaten American citizen stood 
on the platform of a railroad coach w hile 
the tram was speeding away at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour. 
"Can t stand on the platform,” shouted 
the c inductor. 
‘What are platforms for, anyhow?” 
i asked the man. 
"Platforms are not made to stand on; 
they are made to get in on," replied the 
j conductor.—E'Ut^ Tt .SVnfiiu-l. Hep 
After swiping The Tariff. 
1 w ( ali the bloomin’racket ?" *aid Grover <m 
parade. 
They've -hut the bloody mill down," the hornv 
handed said 
W by have they chut the mil! down-" -aid Gro 
ver on parade 
A.i '■ ace -unt -f you. old man, and your 
!•. ••■min’ old h re*- Trade." 
And Grover he locked weary, the horny handed 
he looked mad. 
And th* ongre-»man looked tired aud the Brit 
i-her- looked glad. 
And the Cabinet looked -oleum, and affair* look 
•si very had, 
After swiping the tariff at election. 
W ot all the bloomin’racket said Grover on- 
l*arade. 
We re »el!iu’ wool for 1* cent-," the sturdy farm 
er -aid. 
j "Why won’t it bring much more than that ?" said 
G rover -on parade. 
"<_ ause it’ll l*e on the free li-t when you've given 
us Free Trade 
And Grover he looked sorrowful, aud the farmer 
he bmked l*eat. 
For he wa- getting only fifty rente for sixty 
pounds of wheat, 
! And he -wore he'd kick himself if he’d another 
pair of feet. 
For -wiping the tariff at election. 
"Where are the people ru-hin' to?” -aid Grover 
on parade. 
"They’re ru-hin’ to the savin's bank,” the banker 
sadly said. 
Wot are they rushin' there for?” -aid Grover on 
parade. 
“To draw their money and -alt it down before yon 
bring Free Trade 
And Grover he looked puzzled, and the banker he 
looked blue, 
And every bloomin' depositor in haste his money 
drew 
Some hid it in old stockings, some put it up the 
flue. 
After swiping the tariff at election. 
— Pittsburg Times. 
William E. 
Russell he 
Isa “biger” man than 
Poor John E. 
Edward Jones, aged twenty-two, em- 
ployed by Capt. D. P. Andrews, on Spruce 
Mount farm. West Rockport, on Oct. 22 
borrowed a jack-knife, and went out to get 
some spruce gum. Neither man, knife nor 
gum has been seen since, and there is con- 
siderable anxiety as to their whereabouts, j 
A LANDSLIDE. 
The “Sh(H'|ile»'i Sln-paril" «»f til 
Ha> State Shorn. 
New York Redeemed She Wants n 
Thief to Hear her Krinlne. 
New .Jersey at last |{eeojriii?ed a 
Im*Ih^ in tlie I'nited States. 
Ohio Repudiates the Free Trade Plat 
form Hnllder McKinley a llero. 
Iowa, Tired of Holes, has Nov 
Fleeted Men to govern her. 
I * I l»\‘l \\ t s\\ III I \| 
__l 
v 
--- 
-will I: \m \ 
1 '■ ui<- rat.. Partv l -i.-n : f«. 1 w*| 
M — :t !»U-' ’!- 
• *hi- 
V u ,i fr- in N* \s \ rk \'. t 
V A .Ifr-f V 
I-wa. 
I an l! y< ar — u •}„ 
r» ; i‘ *a par* v f. ■ pi. tr> «,l; 
think I *• ., n- w r» It* ! t 
Tu* :.i\ r.'uri.- are v. -t a. in a- l in 
Avi 1.1* *n jj pr. -- *• ist n-.iiih :■ 
k. w. a--, r: •.*••• ;» ; it.- »%. 
Vi* .*t a > .»• 
• \ p Mart .;»•.•! it,-l .rl:.• *. >\i. 
W a- a f I» «k II ;,|i 
I Ma--.i I,; „■ 
g Vtrn-r ov.r }. lit--, phi? 
Star* : as ha-l a it in- rat. g \*-rn>*r foi 
the pa-t thr* v * ar- 
l n N w 1 r k. a r j <•' ■ a u 1 » *.. -1 a ur« 
has n the rr-u- parts 
ur : g *t.rr -ti, •■rat. F « r 
U ni", rat. -t.il g -v.-rnor. M ivnar-1 
■ n '•' *r. a- a- tin- purl in r "f tht Dut* !.*•-• 
ic .unty election retur -. ha- U-«-n over 
whe.mlngly h-feat. -i a- ju.lg- of th*- < .ur' 
! ->f api*enls. It Ma- probably 2,i- «ar.J. 
la* y that weighted the re-t of the *1. tno 
critic l;. ket. 
Th* success f the r* p I. an- In N. a 
Jersey a surprise. an«i i- probar.lv dut 
to the revuIs *n *.f ft.-ling again-t th. rot. 
tenne-s of j«.l r.. in J,r-« r > 
Ohio was eXpec t* 1 to hit M K tio V. 
Ills opponent Nea! wa- th. ant: r of tin 
famous plank .n t:.** democ ratic na’. ,na: 
platform last >*-ar. trial *1-■. lared a land 
for protection ut:« t.-t:tut. -nal 
lVm.-> .\aula w a- a *xp**t« 2 to-, 
republican, an 1 it 
Iowa 2.a- t w i « .1, r* t.l y.-ar- h 2 a 
democrat!- governor. Th:- year th.- ta'.li ? 
are turn* ! at. 2 ii -.* .- defeated. 
South Dakota g r* pub ■ au. a- was 
te-1 
Virginia an*l Mary.an ! g. democratic, 
a- w a- » x;*-< t* 1 
The « lect. »u f l .ar.*-- \ .v n*r».-n *»\*r 
May -r It !y in Brooklyn, N Y an event 
somewhat un* xpeeled. i- .,ne of tin* inci* 
«lents f the election 111 N- w York State. 
Iu Cl. < ago the democrat., ticket ha- 
probably m-.-u eh cte*i. with the except ion 
of Ju-lge * 1 ary. repuhli* an ean-lnlate f**r 
supreiu. ( ourt ju'lg*-. 
Ill .• M ■*! 1 T ... l.r f* * .. 
i« t-.M »«*d .ii the dr.-t congressional 
ii-tnrt. lietr- it s mav• -r i- a democrat, 
'»ut the re-t f tlo tii ket is r* publican. 
L il ele< ti »u# in Kansas Ni I raska and 
< •. >rado favor the republicans. 
H i- li '-*> “f K --- \ Howell, extensive 
t'»wb -at owner- of Bangor, .bed last Fri- 
day morning f neuralgia of the heart, 
having been ill only a few hour*. Mr 
H -*• was Oorn iu iielfa-t. an<l was seventy- 
one years obi. .He wa- a well known and 
highly-esteemed citizen. 
The Maine hoard of World's Fair 
managers ha-offered the State «.f Maine 
bunding to the Jai k-on I'atk commis- 
sioners provided they wid accept it and 
maintain it in its present location. It i- 
about the only State budding that ha- any 
chance of being accepted. The Maine 
commissioners have received many com- 
pliments on the Maine building. It will 
be some time before the park commis- 
sioners will decide a- to accepting the 
offer, and iu the meantime the building 
will be locked up. Iu case they do not 
take it, it is probable that nothing more 
will be done about it until spring. 
People passing through Hist Pitt-ton 
are surprised to hear a ceaseless pounding 
and champing, and are astonished to learn 
that a quartz mill i- iu full operation there. 
It is a five stamp mill, and was started 
Oct. 25. It is owned by James L. Cum 
minga of Augu-ta. who for the last thirty- 
rive years has made his home in California 
and Oregon. The people of Maine can 
now have the privilege of seeing a gold 
and silver mine worked without going out 
of the Slate. The mill is run day ami 
night, ami work- about ten tons of ore in 
twenty-four hours. L. L Bigelow has 
« harge days, and C. H Smith mgh’s. both 
from Coruville. Maine. 
Mention was made in these columns 
a few weeks ago of an apple blossom 
picked iu Sedgwick. Now from the 
western part of the State a friend seuds 
to The Americ an a bunch of May- 
flowers picked iu Sebago last week, 
the leaves fresh and green, and the* 
blossoms as pink as these beautiful 
flowers are in the spring-time. Verily 
May and October have met and kissed 
each other. 
A Picturesque Writer. 
Headers of The American will recall th< 
brilliant but erratic pleas for silver tha 
were written by Dr. A. S. Condon o 
Ogden, Utah, and printed in these column 
some weeks ago. 
The same facile pen has recently beei 
turned on the democracy of his own city 
through the columns of the Standard, 
local paper. The merits of the local flgh 
are of no special interest here, but tin 
manner in which he handles his politica 
opponents is so sparkling that the lette 
is given herewith, and will doubtless lx 
read with interest: 
Editor the Standard: It was m; 
purpose to hold aloof from taking pubin 
part in this impelling campaign, bu 
when a mouthing ?da\e of a politica 
party goes out of his way for me soh 
purpose ol insulting the last-fading rein 
uant of a once glorious host, 1 conceive 
to be my highest duty to come out au< 
» take my share of whatever punishineut he 
is capable of administering. 
The editorial page of the Sun last nigh 
was running over with covert sueers am 
^ 
denunciation of the Grand Army of the 
Republic that thirty years ago. wheu then 
arms were stronger man they are now 
bowed their heads in a tempest of lead't 
had that their count!y might live ami it! 
starry bauner still wave, but who nos 
hate not an unktud word uor a thought o] 
bitterness for the misguided but neroU 
men who struggled with them there, am 
with them fed side by side; but this 
cowardly attack from the masquerading 
ghost of tin* .Southern Confederacy oi 
those who fought ami conquered am! for 
gate, will do the democratic party m 
good at the polls on election day. Mail 
my words! 
Survivors of the I.ost Cause who neg 
iecUd to die when your geuerais suireu 
dered, but who now perambulate the eartl 
in gui.-c of the democratic party, we acetp 
your challenge and salute you! in oui 
hearts we hear no thought of nisi ice to 
waul you, and in our mouths we hate ik 
words of up dogy. 
When 1'rometheus was bound to tin 
rocks of Mi. Caucasus it was u«>i the king 
"f beasts that was sent to rend his fie.at 
but the cowardly vulture mat preys uu tin 
1 wounded lamb, aud whose beak was re* k 
ing with pollution from me C&spiat 
Plains, and, so now. when the patriot 
returned from fields «*f carnage iu defense 
of his country, ami coveted wuh stars 
but bound wuh h.ip.css age and l*r>-kci 
h*ailb, U»«- saiin- cowa.d.y vuiturc mate 
riailzes «»u’ ol the cunulug w dchery *d 
dt in >* rath hands a ltd is let loose wit! 
test, ring t:» i.** ■ prey up*.u and imii, 
ll the N wishes to attack the « bar 
I :i< t-l > f Ml lir-Mig VS t.it fepljlnn 
i an tnd. la’c m O-dc u c tv lor ma\or, 
I■ r tin* purpose i attention 
fi‘*m the personal ailnnuu* of tht 
•h. in .raf.« * aiidnU;* *. in• ii ; for i 
have ndnuiit hut Mi IKough" uurj< i<i 
!*« well able to take «arr <d h« inut tin 
s '• Ihll-t ket p Ullbo.Y .11,.1 hijglittlig 
h.md* < l! -d the -»< red unmt.e, -.-** !* d 11> 
a million in* m ti* f the i*iand Army of 
tin 1»*-| u!ur. 
^utiie democrat: t;«k*tthat *«•* k 
ihg favor at the hand:* of tli* p* p.e of 
Ogdeu ar« m«-n who f.*ug:,t un l.-r to* 
“tar*, and bar* of th*- d* ad Confederacy 
and doe** tin- > uV* to make 111part 
tn*;. -r. an i**ue lu tht* • ampiigt.: an 
it pr» -urn* n t: ■ at.ii living adherent.* **f 
th* 1.< an*. .ii .*will.'leui numm-r* t.i 
ei* t it; 1. .d ft**. t»o*l f .rhi I that 
the linn- ha* ■ m*-. and here among tu*»«- 
tl»iij«-*lh’ m. untaiii". dedicated :»y the 
A iiii.gi/.y .ii il,*- grand* ur and Mitniiiiity 
of ;h*- type .ii w hU h il> na* m u. led them 
to pair ti*m. ’hat th;* "hail ertng- 
i*g h g }•.:»- •• of : **.-i. that to he a 
"ur\ "i of ti*.- i,: at: Army «d the Repub- 
lic to r.« a tiii: g s r* pi •.»* ... ut to ; <• a 
r« f tr* a- n .■ «shon/.l 
i: 1.-t ti" U* j*r m* m -r. d tforever, 
hut go ..a and light > ir political battle 
a.- men an-.: .. .t* gage he the il>;ng 
i-*;n of h*v oih. w 
1 ..n Ma< 'tuff 
1 l.iuiii*-.i -* iir-1 rh 
A S. I'i.Mk-s 
Noiiiln.ition* lluiig I p. 
'V io jr ■ ,f •. k ■ ill).- f>t '.*■ 
a j lrmn.-i,-of Ih.ngre** .*-? Fr.dty afu r- 
n '.•!). tf:* S-nat* ,i* u*ua: w i* !,oj rea.lt, 
and di. : d turn.ng ha. k the hnn 
-f the « ■! k wa* p- rform- lu th. m.-aii- 
I time au eXe -lt.ve *. **; ni ,s.i* '..,ug he.-t 
to « n*i i> r th*- iioiniiiati whadi re- 
im.m d unacted upon tijtof nearly 1 no*.) 
m i.U.'llie S. i.i!. t *rttsg th* x r -r ,:nrv 
hug army and 
navy pr in ,n*. a. t n. wu* tak-n n aii 
hut am -ut *» «-n* 
Am -t g th*- :u.,. ij t..... .,n- ; j..i 
hy r* i* d a*:j urnmrnv *s; ,t ;i u 
ar< NY.i..a.u It H>.ri.’■.•**• n .mmat* d a* 
a***»clat* f th. -up uie. urt. and 
K -*rt K. l'i* -’on. nominat'd 1 «r dir** tor 
of th»- mint I lie:.- m a* *tr ,ng .*pp »*• »n 
to •* >th <»f th*-"-- ii tfie part f cermiu 
-ei.it r*. Aft* 'he •• ‘j •urnim-nt Fr.dav a 
ten { -raiy .thiiil"-*! n w** :-*u«d: Mr. 
I l‘r* *; -u *o ,it n g »!. -• t.. 
< barge tli* dull* 
Hie S.-nat r -i u f 
ll. ury ^ r A*t a * ..j. f N York to he 
c o n u i of -,.n- l’i..t»d S' a t»-" at t .» ai*. 
France Mr. A-tw Mj i« a * .r. d mm 
agam-t w. *m a light w a-made i. a >unt 
of hi» having m en m.x ! up n th*- f. /a 
l'.hk t ,n lie .1* nt in \. ui"una at width 
tune h«- wa* a r*. pu *. an 
Among ti. >**■ w!ii«di tcmviiud unacted 
Upon were l harl**" ii J. lay. r, ..f Km- 
uj.u.- i-1 n i.ivii. ». >> 
B *-K-rts •>f the B; idrft.rd \r-l. to 
cu.-in at Barcelona. >pain. and m*- three 
Ma.ne postmaster- i.mummed by the 1‘re-i 
dent *1 hursday Horace li Merr’.ti* M. at 
N »rth Berw;< k ; J*s-e K Willett at Wa.du- 
boro; Hoi ace B Tibbetts at Borwnk. 
Mugwump Approval. 
The attitude of the republicans in C*»u- 
gr**s- during this long controversy has 
been such as to ineiit the warmest praise. 
In the House during Augu-t. and in the 
Senate since early September, th* y have 
-t<*od firmly for r* peal, with the ixci ptiou 
of tlie few from the silver state-and in the 
Senate Don < amerou and Bih t haudicr. 
1 hey have resisted more than tie tempta- 
’ton to try anil seize pani-au advantage by 
as-istlng a compi«iin-e tint w.-ud u it 
double illy have nurt the dcim** ats. hut 
vvi*uid al-o a- undouhtei.lv nave worked 
v a-t hai m to the country. i m y sustained 
j the d«m-'cratic leader in the Senate in hi- 
j “test of ecdurai < **,*’ they suj p *r’e*l the 
; demm/ratic lJr» s:den’. against tin.- opp *-i< 
j tion of fudy half of nis**wn party, an*!. 
I though in a minoiity of the body, they 
will furnish the majority <.f tne voles 
j that will carry repeal. li short, the record of the republican party through- 
! '»nt this controversy is one tnat it may 
well t»- proud of.— ,V. tr } ,A £r, mm, l‘,.,<t 
Mu: 
The Eastern Ar>ju» is out who its pro- 
spectus for 1H«4. This old established 
daily is one of the best ->f Maine’s many 
good new-paper-. I s p dines alone i- 
agaiu-t it, hut even here it i- a good 
fighter, and, w* may say, is a- fair as it is 
possible for a partizau paper to be. 
Abucrtiscmcnts. 
Now Try This. 
It will cost you nothing and will surely do 
you good, if y«*u have a Cough, Cold, or any 
trouble with Throat, ( best or Lungs. I»r. 
Kiug’» New Discovery for Consumption. 
Coughs and t olds i- guaranteed to give relief, 
or mouey will be paid back. Sufferers from 
La Grippe found it just The thing and under Its 
use bad a speedy and perfect recovery. Try a 
sample bottle at our expense and learn for 
yourself just how good a thing it is. Trial 
Unties free at 8. i>. Wiggin's drug store. 
Large size 50c. and £1.00. 
fUrfciral. 
Will (yf\& 
5°VK 
STof'Wf 
AND 
H-EftKX- 
£v/i$. 
FOB SALE BY 
3. D. W I G G1N, Druggist and Apothecary, 
Corner Main end Wsier St*., Ellsworth, Mb. 
* 
To the ardent worn r "no" imv- l- h«r 1\ ^,0. 
1 news.— Yonkers Uamtitt. 
; The kennel keeper thrives by "going to tl 
dogs."— Gltnm FaU$ Rcpmblu'an. 
Whenever a man takes a crooked step he leaf 
some boy astray —Ham'a Horn. 
Van Noodle—“D’yer know, Miss Tungblt, tin 
old duffer Chapwlth callerl me a muff the otb 
night?" Ml** Tungblt—“Indeed? Why. I tbit 
1 you more closely resemble a boa.’*— HrooUi 
j lift. 
treorge May I hope, dearest, that at son 
I future time I may have the happiness of maktr 
you my wife'" Mamie. "Well, I hope so, r 
sure. I'm ju*t about tired suing fellow- t. 
breach of promise." — Raymond's Monthly 
In the British Museum. Maud “How Is 
that people always say that the waist of tl 
\e«»u* ot Milo Is perfection? It seems t<« h 
that the women in ancient times had largr 
waists than they have now." Until: “Pcrhap 
dear, the men had longer arm.-."— Pick- Mt I p. 
Hgg — "I don’t see (trlmshy with that l.ut 
string girl lately Kogg -"No, w hen he spol 
of marriage -he frightened him off She said 
an Impassioned manner, ’llarry, I will l»e whol! 
your- -when' thou guest I will go.' And he sai 
■he meant It tor*."—Hoslon Transcript. 
i«f ness f nnnot be fund 
i'-a app: 'cations, as they ran not reach tl 
discard p it.on of tin car. There Is only 01 
waytotur H« aloes-and that Is ny eonstitutlo 
al remedies. Ibnfnr-sn 1- mused by-an Inflamt 
j condition of the mucous lining of the Ku-tachP 
; lulu. N\ It-n this tul*e g» t- inflamed you have 
J 1 u •• h d n mil » or Imperfect hearing! and w h« 
! B l- nt ire I v c|« .J Iha'nr** 1- the result, «r 
1 unless tin Inflammation 1 an be takr 11 out and tb 
! tula* restored to t* normal condition, h< aru 
wt.lb- destroyed forever, nine eases out of tr 
j are cause-1 by catarrh. which is nothing hut 1 Influm'd condition of the mu<"U- surfaces. 
! " vv ill give » die Hundred Hollars for any r,» 
J Hr 1 flic-- caused by ca'srr' ) that cannot I 
urctl l.y Hair-t atarrii Cure. *»cnd lor < irvuinr 
j free. 
V I ( 111 AKV AHI, Toledo. O 
ms d by Hruggists, Nov. 
Children Cry fo 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
Laptev's “Bread IVl'iiit't" oiiUt a'i* id otlv 
sh«H*s. lyrltf 
When Baby was sick, we gave her (’astoria. 
" hen she was a <*hil-i.slte cried for C mtoria. 
When she hivarn*' Miss. site dung to <’ast- 
When she had *i Iren *l*e gave them < *aat« a 
I or Oirr t tfi v \ .% r% 
M 'I U N-f >'\ >r. | H | St. pi I- 1 ». 
'*••• » '•» n.n- «•! motli. r- f-i tl ;r ilirt 
■f 'Mol'" ;t k fl. i* n .. ■ 
* "M tituiik 1 ». -« » .} ;,! ,t ,| ... t 
'! '• " > '*■. rt»|'' » n I lr* n I'.. t'lln/ l< v*i r. i.m •... Utt 
, .1.1 V.J mi; ■ f. 1114 It., 
til’ •r.Ur about U r riifH f’Urtbu 
rv.nU ~ n irvft Wii 
* b lit 11. 1 n I ■ ■ » I f1nlllllt.lt.' > 
at: I t. 1 ft,, JW tu t‘.« A t* n 
'If " I * ’> -• l‘ > p” f ■ M !rr 
)■!•.>.nut t., Um- t.i.t, an>! i* tbf 
*** r: I" 1. «.J t!ie ..H.-t mi-l U»t ffu.n 
-1. in- a: I r. ir-e* In llu* I nH* •! IV* 
*"• a •u ** v nit lr 
l’ *»'-r H. •. ,* 1 .»*.* f.. ML 
U I \M ou mm, I MIN,. M Kl |- rU 
Children Cry foi 
Pilcher’s Castorla 
iir f \ LI I H L ••. f 
i- — art* ,«?::.»• ■ .» t a: 
I !•"« t.. tf.J I AK 
'ArM|*irit » *ifl rurr 1 
11* ►« *l»*" I II I sr« t.'ii t*i ■ *thar*i 
t: 1 rr n,t !: ;u.v I! irui.f•-«. reita'i*', 
Ib.n't l.hi | p 
*• ! :r.. :«•■! «••:. 
1 fc- fit ■ « I *■. *»«, I 1:1. t.%.' * 
5 '1 »; make -« f.-« ,;fc 
.1 to » w r**'t, it !!• | r:.. 
'i,>mk IIoimm, t rtu ‘..fit «tr-Tt. 
niJiicrtisnncntg. 
The Foot Bali 
/ s 
\ 
S< a-*m i- now in all it- olop 
in \ arioiis parts of tin- conn 
tty. 1 o \ mi anil to u» i 
lately means that this i- th. 
season wlu'ii tin- weather i 
'•old and biting, \ t it i- to, 
early to believe it i- winter 
It ~ tile N'llsnll, then, wile! 
you re likely thinking of Cii 
derwear. Hosierv, Gloves, ike 
We have ju-t ivreiv ed a larm 
iuvoiee o| the above lyood- an, 
have made pliers suited to thi 
times. Don’t kirk it von huv 
an inferior artieh' I„ fore sn- 
in^ ours and find yourself di — 
appointed in the result. 
.V. II. XOKIVIS. 
.for Gale. 
H< H «. | -i\ n-.-iu ti.- i-.- "j.r -in-, t. t.. u 
* -.t rifle, gun. i'\|.rr«. mb.-at. 
aiiirra, a ;. ..r urn, t. .g « 
.Ire ..f I >k W \1 H \!s» 
n. If 1‘li-aM' do n<»t construe this u> a«an th.il 
I am going «uay 
OK<• V N' N. w and oi. 1 Itan In lit. litl-m W .!! rent ..r wl-l J 
actual value H V 1..*, |b>\ 141. K.i-worth, M- 
1/ 4RM ia U* at lb e. hland alwut two ml In 
1 troll, I r:t: kill ,l ur rl-e- a I- ;t 
t.Mrty a- rm-..f i.u d with orchard I g.M.d pu-t 
•ore ar.d 111'age l.u I. and '•ml..rta*:t* .;w« ldi g- 
\ ireL. M VIt k< H. \A c-l «u H u lb 
£o tct. 
OI I 14 t \ large loom 111 IVpr- B:. els, re- cently u -• ! as tcit-graph office In mire 
of J. A. I *» tees .Ik 
^14»|;\t,|. r.H.m f..r ■ Hrrin*r«-s an I furniture. 
Ap| ly to Mi;.*, jiiiiott, ( eutrai Mreui, 
Ellsworth 
lUaiitrU. 
\\r \.nii.i» Reliable men to sell our choice 
?? and hardy Nursery •-lock. and -eed l’->ta 
toe-, full an>l eompletc line. Many v arleth .- can he obtained through u*. Com ini-slot) or *alnr\ 
pa*d weekly, and promptly. E\< lusltt- and 
ehoiee ..f territory given. Don’t delav write at 
onee f..r terms. A hi. in Ni km.ri lo. R,* n»- 
u-r, N v _>nw 1 
I KI hbOM \OTI4 » 
I HEREBY give my son t harles \. Tower tile remainder of his mlm.ritv. I -hall --Inim 
ii.o e «.f n earnings, ami shall pav none of his bills after tld-date. SIkumi* I. Tow kk. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 4, l-tti. 
4 \iti» of rn \nkn. 
The cltDcns of East Eatmdm- wi-h tuexpr**-- 
their sineere thank-to Mr It T. smith and M i-s 
Ague- Boynton, organi-t. for their kindly effort- 
in ^curing a fine Mu-on a Hamlin organ for the church Many thank-are due Mi-- Bov nton. as 
she I-always reaily to do h-r part inan\ good 
cau-e. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company. 
DESIGNERS AND MILDER* OF 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
DEALERS IS- 
Hh.hs ani> Ikon Pipe and Kittinc.*. 
Steam Pi mps Aik Pi mps. Hkat- 
kiw, Inspirators. Injectors 
Cotton and Rubber Hose, Cotton Waste, 
Oil Parking and Engineers' Supplies 
Steam and Naphthu Engines repaired by com- 
petent workmen. 
Prompt attention given to mail or telegraph or- ders. Workmen sent if necessary. 
100 Broad St., BANGOR. ME. 
Great Discovery. 
"A friend in need la a 1 friend indeed." 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never fails, safe and sure, a<l 
dress Fra»co-A meric an Chemical Co.,Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 
Belief for Ladner, Be sure and name Utitpaper. 
» 
** 
■JiU'tiTnuiiiiiiiS. 
•ALL WOOJ, ,S $10. 
1 The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
« Ever Shown in this City for this Money. 
Th„ QIO DOUBLE-BREASTED 
se ALL-WOOL SUITS 
C 
are sellinir fast. Cal! and examine them. 
*, © 
: *™s. HATS FOR FALL""-—. 
y 
* Every one of them latest -tylr. Prices way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
W. II. Park Kit, Manager. ELLSWORTH, ME. 
ii :-——• 
•1 
* Legal Xoticrs. 
n i 
Non-Resident Tn\ Miller. 
® J Non n*i*hlent t« In the town of But'kaport; county of Hancock Sunt >f M v 
r|,HE f. ••wink; i-f .h t;i •* on t‘ -'.if* i. •. > •. r. *1*1* nt ..wucr- in the town --t Pink-port for 1 the ,ir 1In Idlls « o:ninitte«| t" " lllLun \ E. ;• k oil. tot ..f *.-iid tow n. on tin’ l«t day 
| of -« pond-cr. 1 hi- hvti return'd Ly him to me to.lining Vi * ■ | i< I n the 1-t das of -eptem 
| I»t, I-'- 1 Ills certificate of that date, am! now r* u- i|iin?ild I h. r. f..i iimIih' h lien lo given 
| that If-aid ta\e- w Jth tiitcrest nod chat-u -arc not i»nid mx** the tr* a-ur> -aid to a n. within elgh 
j teen month- of mthf commitment of -aid ! .1!-. mucti of r. a! c-nr. a- « ;il he -with lent t.i pay tlw 
I j amount due th. ref..j 1 nrluditift Interval a d clutnre*, will without furtlici noth'*' i*« aokl at public 
* it the town trest*urvr’» ofUer In mthl town, on the EVth «la]i of March, l«*t, at two o'rlwrli in 
the aftert.. 
No 
1 o W hoin t»\eil I'.-I rift' ll ef real estate I t Eag f \.IU- Ta 
,r in r* 
.Iftme- I u:lum. or ut.k IL.ii-.-, am a d 1 o 1 1 * -* #* 1* 
\ mi H.pkii •». E ri .• heir- of > -t 1 It D» -• 7 14 
; Hiram E Ilou-. ham and i..i, 1- 1 
!•-. t •«> in *1 
I lit her M 1 aw < ,f u n K 111 -e, ham and lot .'I ‘e. n 
I ot oi hi ir- of Li- 1 Ait» !*•> '»• > II > 
E ii; k I -w. r. ,' k I I .' rA E r» in » 1! !«..« 
I a ;;d »rt .• U I -n.it! : !• < 
I* s«r»riTit A Nni«. -t unkV 1» ,*i» o 4 
Hi. iu»nl Slow lfou«e ami h.t «• f Win E I ;.\o 
Lot or .ie--e I \hn*»l, .*•! 1*1 -J 
I 1 I 
unkirnh 'Lr l.f ».■ a A \ •. •»' «> 71 »o 
•Imiin t ! ik, 1 r.-a-uri 
Bu. L -port. Nov 1- 
rator**. of'vil*-. 
1)i K'lWT fr II •' ■. f P i'. 
ii k .f \J „r » f. 
n t. j:.. t!.. I’r..: it. • ..ur* for «! !i < ..... 
« ... \\ t- 
i- I 1 h M |.o, I 
T M M k .1 -v. Mat. -f Mai ... .i i.t. ■ 
? M it!.*•.*.*. r : f It 
». Hi" !• Ml .... ;• tH... | .14- ). 
I. 4 i* » .. Mt !• ... k In hr. .... .1 
I ii k f. M •.**•■ i,- ■ »ri .. t ... 
.. t. 11 i. a 
MU’*. 
;i t»* tf f :«.*• !«•*, i: •« I n r-tat* n• v* It \ 
» n»!n r»'«" 1 *.f land in *.-«!•: K-.rn 
»l 1 1 »- f« w* !•=*'• 
»■ t.. t. ,.. j| :.*••: .1 ;* 
t-.i* ■ « -f. -VI.!. It •• K .. 1 r. 
■. mt .-alit i. tin inorth, n thn 1 h.-ma* Sirs ti 
*tru. t’ .• ,.urn r*rr.* ft' Y U 
I! '. •• f .4 n n !*..»: ! •.*« «t•-r 
4 to warn I Of .1. Ilu .-It -. th. :v to 
t:.»- tir»t ■ i>'.’ n.-.t tonUiMi.^ t\ tivr 
a* rr« m«»rr ..r 5* »* rrfrrrn. t- ■ «■ had t-• ! Tin* 
t. 1* of vi: lot ami to a rrta.n *••♦ *d s*., > 
II k. J -I-- II Ni 
'I n ».' :•.'.* : f t. ... r ti 4 t* 
»n l r< r■!. I n tf i>• H .. Mm. U, c 
:-tr> f I **.*■: h- .• ; ... .» Y 
4 '»■ *- »■ I'lMitn. t’ Y ill.*:* 
< *.V I 
All I at v 1 V 
! .' t* .tt;, rt .4. n -i ii 4f f 
M tr v| i... 
t » V II 
tfu i-itlo-ri j. »r \4 ;rh 'In- tir*t im i,r ; 
t' V .i 1 N-rn rt 1!mt, ■ ,*• : 
.<• 
hi.. 4 
It II v i; \ 
Male of Maine. 
I H 4 M M k a * 
| j f^ A K K N 
I 4 (I 
rrr. Im -! t'.< i-t f 
outilj of II.u. k it tr: r. f •.*■*• ! 
f* .ii t! 1 14 ..r *ht- r. t. 
ti t,4. r.t> tir-t ■>! ". i..v, v l* fn 
■' I rt 1 \ f l‘i 
! •. 
an-! im'vi nty the «-i.t-. .},••.* ..r da ,*».■•. .m tv*, n 
t> otir •;;.»!* MO'l ,‘*l tV -.V.,, .. IT,. ..-t, of 
#uit. and 44 u .. I at !•- an. t:-n :it t:.. ..r 
fl. -t «.... M W 
t* to. •*• «t rr. If,.- \t»* 1 { 
h*« •; 4 l. !*•:. at tn. 4 i. t! r* 
■••« •. 1 r. »u,t. ii a. -| 
•' !•* m Vil It. r lla- *, »t 
thr *',t titi*- ..ti;'! intrrv't V4h!» 'i tf,. If 
ar t l-«-.». :, n *- '.Ii All 1 totf,.- -.11,. or h.vl .. 
t»r*l -la•. "f • t- '-rr 4 l> ,,t t« k .ri 
thr ;1ft, i, ,of th«- tliur »Tn n thr -.»mr \* a- tt 
Urliifin th* writ In th, -.tu,.- *.,!?. t*. wit ii. 
»'■ i:t' i>i) tf w -t r* f t:„ i‘ ?. !■ 
l.ra 
w* -t, -.n ■ I., a- n and .1’ M 
I nr t-. In: ! f lltd, ! 1* ttn-i || ,.o 
[ I 1 '• Rian •. kill 
llirnrr Roulhr.'Mlrrl)' ;, ,' Ur to th, 
halnlt ■ •. \ 
; J ots M \ ...a E 
hrj.iitv >r -r.-T 1 
Noliee of Foreelo-.iire. 
\ \ 11 HIY A -. Y : M k I > > H Mi 
-f m m 4 i. ■ ■> is •*«■»» 
tf it < \ .tr |*. .-j !,-.! ", •» 
t*■ tiu t«- rrt.M 
lo- 
ro, fnoi; m i- .!*wort?. t.. o .4 ! 
f I » 
t-.nforit.f r!, 111 *.»!■! .«untv oh tt.* t ■. 1 t 
W 1 *'?•,:, M ::r f. :..t 41 ! v: 
nrr ■>: tin- ...t r..-r* tr. .nvr,.-l. tt,. ». 
« ! M 1 -- -n.-rtli it-., t; :*»r. I ■. 
t ■ t i.! .. i; 1 rfii.r.Miit nort rit in 1 
I it V i* .4 Ith t e il'.rr *.ii ! fad th'f r-. 
: 11 
fl*' M •• 
!-, «it' t r, tn!-. ..... ivri U 
\ ;• v to th.- *v. 1 I :,4«r t I. \| 
M 41*! \ 
Uo ••nl,'!St;"ll of ‘41,1 III 11 «r 4«T»- l- I. l.fkro 
-t!:! rrmait,* 1 r-. W,-:. 1. ii-1- r! run :. 
t .. r. t.*rr 1,4 rra-.n -f .m •, .i t t*.. *, 
1 *ut« *! ti. II!. 1 r s .ver- -r v r, 
1 t.Khl V\ v 1 it 
purs! purs! purs! 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
1" l»t' Found in M lino. 
Lulls’ l;nr (1a|M‘s, 
The Mont Stylish and Convenient 
Wrap Worn To-Day. 
M AI.SKIN GARMENTS 
Ol I Ml. I VI t.SI Ml SKjNS. 
( 
I'ur Coats, koh. M Mini,, | 
.... 1 
I rimming-. Caps, (ilovcs, * 
Mittens, Collars and Scarfs. 
PIhsIi aifl Cloth Gamuts, 
IN GI!E t r VAUIKfY. 
Fur Ufjiaiiimr "f All Kinds.! 
_ 
Or.|« rs* l*v m ol promptly attended to and good* ! *ent on u|ipr-«Y .t 
Our Prior* arc l.ow. 
IA FORI) \ WOODWARD. 
itwooic. maim;. 
-•smith Block, comer Central st. ;;.n4n 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCT. | 
Tickets to Chicago ami all points 
West. 
i 
W eekly excursions to California, ’ 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colors- d 
do, Arizona, Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, &c. 
; j 'I tySleepiug accommudaiions se- j 
cured for first and second class pas- j fj 
sengers at Lowest Kates. For full : 
information call upon or correspond 
wiih 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
Sllsworth, Mo. 
.——-— tt 
Visitor You oughtn’t to keep the pigs so J1 
near the bouse.” Countryman: “Wboi?” Visitor j ^ It isn’t healthy.” Countryman ‘‘That’s wheer 1 Ji 
you’re wrong; them pigs ain’t never had a day’s i 
illness.”— Tit-Hitt. j _ 
Pop! Pop!! Pop!!! 
A Big Bargain. 
'A •• i\r h.inulit TWO TONS if the 
r\ -I 
ltiee Popping ( urn, 
o: i :i •• l.-r !• :i; t’-v1 l! go «|tii<*k 1 v we 
in .-ike l A* foPow ing Kxtua Bn. (>mkr: 
K:ii-ll C'|,to’Il-! W : i«> hu VH Ih«. fit loo. 
Ai' B" _"'••• <p. <ra popper, free. 
0 '* -‘t •'»•*» 1 A ‘p 
7 \ g *. 
I > *• *\ •• }•’ are o o iper m 
o.»rn -o' j * !-»w!iere 
Bopnmg p«»». c.-ni a * <- »i p p«-r 
»•* ’- •’ fori, t \ II v a v r,„ j ,r 
iifi l I rn (. ;.|i. r, 
^ u get 1> tv- fi*'in e lil-r.il 
n ... 
^ ^ ! -.\|i i»r. f s wii! In* ? ! I. «| 
" -i \ ii i'li n‘ ■ »ni|-ani« «. unit r. 
A ill♦" r rail upon 
Holmes Bros., 
-s M vis S[., 
KI.LsWOlcTH, MAINK. 
Uaitroabs ani) Steamboats. 
Moiit'' <'entral Kailruad. 
I »• 11 | i Mu- 1 it>le J4, 
Tra ti- U.iti^er at I', a m, nr.‘l 7 m» 
p in. irr. v c at 
r.-ui**»r K\- c v-l .it : ■* J -, -i in. 7 is*. 
» 
*' 1 in. i. .1 in. 7 It I• Til. 
n O r... 7 3 ir. 7 P rn 
M. .-. ■:»■■■ ■ a 
1 *" h ». rn « p :n 
'• '• I.He •-. ;• -n 
» a-to y ■* ; '• i- 
MInUi.1,111. s Iln,.., * -u 
► •• -: * ■* » I 
Ill ... i; 
'll I I r> •! (MI. .» in. I ; ini, m. h *,o 
p m 
t-.-O a » rn 
** a ,f 4 -n !J ... a 
It ui II uir.oi; i*> Ill I -. * II 
t*». p iii 
/>•-,, .r I ,r il l, ,,r ,,l | | 1, .; 
m. arm* >• at 
'■ rr.-lit** at T > p m. 
W.. '• t ■ |. Ml 
'Ir I *»• ■*»• rt I •• rr> •* i\. ,« in 1 oil, t | „i. 
I *; i., *4 > 4 J. j■ ir 
It*-n ! V. M: , .. r;) 
► I I s\\ n|; | ||. |n |n in ; ini. t ,o p in. ► A b ■ .4 .: 
‘.r»-* n l.ak» !•• v 
I-tk. II.. 47 a n. f, ... 
I! !. ♦, ... 1 
I’' -! .'mi- ?.• lire*, i! H Hi. ;i v. 
■ >, p ru 
» 1 I*»* -••■r. ! ; 
i:\Ni.oit, ii a*. in | | o. |» in 
*>l“l■' n !«•■! ..r ..II imtii {■, < otidurt 
*r 
I -> Trail--* ■■ •Mtici at Bangor. with Through 
ili •• M i'.ii I.lru- to .ui'i from 1*.*rtlan>3. Bo-p.n 
ii. ! M I•»fi a 
.. are -.iriM-My r< .,,|r»tr I 
‘•'•wlf for- .•• tcrlng t::.- train, .m-l ..|a 
•...-*worth to K ti itfi Kail* t.. E!Gw.»rth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
>n sale at the M C R R. ticket office, 
illsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAY SUN Tti KKK. 
..Wee Pres and Wen” Manager r r.. l» >o 1 If It \ Gen’i Pa**, and Ticket Wt 
ieptemta-r .’I H-« |Triv 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
>N AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
Steamer VniKUISt: will leave Kllawwrth 
carriage from Hale's Stahl*- *-v**rv Mon.lav. I •■dm-fatiy an 1 krlday at ri ... |..« k A M sUrrv t o<-I.N-k, for ltiuehlll. Brooklin, *ndgwbk 
argenuUk- in-r id.- \..rth \N. «t Harbor i rnvlng In Lo. ktand to connect with -learners nd evening train.* for Boston dlre.-t. 
RETURNING. n 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday. Thur* 
a\ and Saturday at ■; A M or up..n arrival ..f icauici-ri from Boston for above points, arrU in/ t Ellsworth early In the afternoon 
Tickets tor -ah for .»11 points east and west luggage checked through. 
tf->7 <> A.CRbH LETT. Manager. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent 
KAIala SI.It \ It K, I 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
r't 
Steamer "MT. HKSKKT.- t apt. W.C. Sawtelle 111 leave liar Harbor, Mondavs, We.lnn.layi.! 1 i.d Krlda.-at lo a m.. tourhing at Sorthekat 
r,°.r. southwest Harbor. Swan's Island, and reen s landing, ronneeltng at Hoeklaml with 
camera for Boston. 
*-*orre»to. Tuesdays, Thursday* and Satur* 
RETURNING 
i^^'at^.sV'11 Mop,,ay9’ "dneadaya, and Erl | 
Krom Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
mays at (about)* a w, ..r upon'arrival of earner from Huston, ton. hlng at Green's l.ar it- g.«wanO.,.nd,8ou,hweet Hart,nr and North- 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 
WILLIAM II. IIILL, 1 lfGeneral Manager. Boston. 
She-“l'apa has had bad luek lately, and „ys at It you marry me now, you mu-t take n'.e 
;if.;'eaTam l^'u, Si SKt. eMmwor never kind. I can wait.--.Vea, f"| in 
A*Sr a lettcr is **«• “ U mailed. 
AOotrtiannrnta. 
As the cold and chilly winds of October are upon us. consider 
well before you invest in 
Always bear in mind the spacious clothing establishment (), 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO, 
where your dollar will give you i's intrinsic value in < l(.t|,i„,P 
Ibr YoutIts, Hoys and Men, in all grades, nt 
prices as low as the lowest. 
Our (ieiit's Furnishing hepartimiit 
-ALSO OFFERS—— 
Greater Inducements than ever before. 
Is Stocked with EXTRA QUALITY of (joods. 
in all shades, at prices to correspond with the time-. W, u|-0 
oiler you nnluaul of liargains in Overcoats, Reefer- 
Ulsters. Mackintoshes, in ditl'erent shades, \vii^ht and 
qualit \. 
turning out wecklv a large amount of work, -peak- word- o| 
praise of the excellent manner, under the experiim <1 inana_, 
ment of Mis. II m.m \x, in which our work i- t xei ut < d. vx h |, 
in the line-t workmanlike, manner, -paring no pain- <>r jj,m. 
and in each ea-e we gnaranti r a tit or moiicv refunded. < ,in- 
good- u-ed are of the late-t. in Ion ign and dome-in 
Kcmcmher, we are alwa\- pleased to show ,.v,,, 
if \ou do not purchase. 
We remain, \ <t\ re-pei tliilU \our-, 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. 
Manxim; Hi.im k, AI \ i n Sr. 
Ku.swoirm. maim: 
SILVER PLATING. 
Ha\ in” made 
a rra n 140 no-iiK 
with tlir 
W < H MI Ilia II Conk 
Silver-I'laliiii! 
ioiii|iaii\ 
1 > K'T I. A X I > 
I WILL TAKE GOODS TO |>,L 
UKI’LATKD. 
And -uarantee .1 tir-A la>s (>>1 > tor t!i* M.mr\ 
J1 !~m ;i \ .1- 
SELECT LINE <)E SILVER WARE. 
HOLT'S VARIETY STOUT.. 
Th.' LtMVKST IMtK'KS Kv.t Knmm 
F' 01- 
FANCY FLOUR 
WIIITl.Mi I)K<>TII 
z ✓ 
W J s 
rill SI I’KK IS F<)K < A s 11 ()\IA 
Al-o nlir r 111 i II ■ -t..(• k of 
I’arpdiii^s and Koom i*ajhms at Cost 
to close out before stock-taking. 
I on>i>tiny i.|' Bin-sil-, Tapo.strio, 'Flu.. Fly-. |. ■ w 
l’ai'k I'.Mi 'i-. ( «.1 ton ami Wool, Uottun-, Sun i n 
Kiiu-. \\ hito and Fain \ Straw Mattin"-. 
_wiiiti\<; iskot11i:ks 
It '.t ve* nlnr if ,t v .. 
— .. 
1 
m w mini: niauwTxi) -m,,, to the lkft. 
»»»• »!.:■ io r" " 1 < '■ 1 -■ * ! MKI 
nil a- In !*• r, i, r.,r tin- ilr-i n“ “'"' il ro mnenrc r:ir ... fur l. r.n« appl, t the „t,., 
IWVIX(; OSGOOI), 
__ 
_ 
Ellsworth. Maine 
SEASOX 
Wr lake pleasure In railing t!„. attention of the -porting pUi,||,- tu our complete -ne k of 
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, AMMUNITION, &c. 
£ mXwLnd lau'-t of, llM*° *h"W "u<h a »*•* **' th, *« *oo<G. W, ,-arr. all tl*- * * U 1 k , “’ an,i guarantee price* low a- an U- bought <-a*t of Bo-b.n 
15. aVlKEX, 14 STATE ST., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
S i r uMlsiuortb Amrrican. 
Mil !,"I>\Y NOVEMBER 9, 189;L 
Ti, Amk.ru w is on -ale at th« follow 
■ •- in FJKw«*rth 
H Vnrvty store. Main street. 
« rt « bo« k store, Main street. 
A mi- i.n \s < dice, 20 State street. 
i cents per copy; $2 pe: 
-1 f paid in advance. 
LOC AL AFFAIRS'! 
11* *:i.!«•*! for -ivty thousand, 
s a-t t>*"k at the urn k, 
N1 " !.•'!! next they found hint. 
He 'v ! _ i»ii l.y the nerk, 
H: -aid he drank 
i' " -aid lie wa- rohlted; 
" 1 "iieyod eountrv partner »at around and aobWd 
• w ily coroner 
no wa- extra sized 
■ an wa- plainly erazy, 
never ndverti-ed 
'• 1 ■' ti- adow!• that Alretch ou 
.iT t: Iti-' -tilt, 
hr k let a- they ripplini 
’• -1 hi,••:!'!.\eves a- the\ 
:if.. | ue 
uinplin* that are -mllinj 
t le* fodder how our flu 
ki the season 
U :• 
1 he tlrst 
I -t 
Dmes 
i'• urtUutu n 
1 au*:tit from the lowei 
•* — m. of the Nh olfij 
•v ;u. iuInt- were elected. 
** ’i •:■- o. .Lillies Wotxl of KiUworth. 
■ Surry. on Tuesday. 
a s t>cln< constructed on 
entr.ii to F ourth street. 
w*re k'l'en the initiatory 
i ,v' hb last F riday v< n- 
" I l w meet it the house of 
v F *n t• 11> Itiur-da) at 2 .tU 
'u! y «• -ini-1* ted. the new 
L i-r‘ on Hiiih “Jreel i- now 
fain. y. 
'• tv w Ineh ha-been 
1 rd me to take account of 
•n- th> We, k. 
1,1 z i \era! person* in 
•' '-•‘I’ Like last Sunday. 
:. ft in Ml!- city drove to the 
>v the r. mony. 
Ian- e thi- \V< ines- 
ii» •■•A ha.;. Monaghan's 
u.» rs are -. 
s' an-: Ho :s I hiv 
i- *.Mii; -. urc- 
" n t• i* k for bar Harbor. 
H * Harv» \. H« r <.wn*r 
f »r th* w:iiter. 
\ » i! *•« -'' arrived Monday with 
I V 
"A. K. Woodward.’* 
’*•-*. ii r- < 1 of a argo of the 
* al ’he 1. -worth 
N 4 < 'ha-. A. I»-►* Mr-. (.'ora 
v F. W. F t, her. Ml'- Maggie 
K M — B< t 
\ > : ♦ r. Mr- Maud ^ oung. 
iT H *o{.* r vs a- ea «-d u}»on 
'* * .Itldage of Hi'Jebili to 
1 at w i- -ni l to have 
ft' 'Hi * and age’s *• night 
\ i* d * ar. in* had t****n 1* fl 
I .1 w ho attend'd toe *-«-tUr u 
M' — P.t.a- t on <-n Fr* tn h h!-t.*r>. are In- 
in-• t at Mr* Fdwitrd K H«*i kins'. 
If -i ■. -tr*-t. next >at urdav at 3 p. in., for 
.■ ■ rganUmg a < ia—for the coii- 
.n! :• -n ,,f the study. 
1 ■ -• n*r Lavo!ta.“ • apt. M. M. Wblt- 
and <>w n* <l by an K.-worth 
d-.i-o. *ng j ra.tiuH v rebuilt on the 
w :t v in': !tv She will hav e new 
D<] W 
l b f- d t; ; iate In the spring. 
I t’r-t m «► lorv m -ting of th* *ea-on 
up* of the (. otigregationa. 
F: lav afternoon. Tea w as s«-r- 
1 -n‘j*-et 1m fore the meeting 
w ork :n Turkev. a-told by Mi-aKim- 
M:«. A :. 11*■ r- : Bangor friend*. 
L. V '''--i. new house near hi* 
Hraii- h I’-.-n i stream is nearly 
I :••• *:/ f t;.*• main house is 
f two storle- high The eil is 
v ; -o .iare. A stable i- being 
•in *n with the hou-e. A. M. 
F doing th* w o: h. 
n.- ’• ’- dig made for the enter- 
’-'••• grand rti. » r- f the grand 
v <-r f l nit* 1 Workman 
n it. th!- :ty metime this 
A if- udance 1- rt'iueste-1 al 
:-•*• n.meting. Nov. 14. to 
arrang* m« nr-. 
pier- e of Portsmouth. 
i >n- r “Robert Graham 
% an action brought by 
M 1» iv. whoa** vessel, the 
w sunk off « tiatham. on the 
n. *r 'g" !•> the “I»un.*' The 
have lMJiid-*«l the \es-e) 
-v -1 n-r Portsmouth. 
i*« —I on 1--gs ha-thus far 
Hauc<*. k 
i'e-J a- fo iw* Amherst. 
7 4 Hu- k-J -oft, 1 ", (_ a.s- 
■ I* -. r' ; l»**er Isle. $ «’ : 
1 'VV .. |im»; Gouldsboro, 
~ Pei 
I r- ’u -id. $'-4. 
!•'- r* v Massachusetts, 
F *' w a• tnvu.-d to participate in 
In' r-tate Manufacturer* an<l 
A—• tli< grounds of the 
_ in Mr. F »-!«r marked 
r* -a «» r 2" >n the foil .w- 
t-fi• -'ini L inf. Mini won the 
1 t ! / m the «•« >nd event, and fourth 
on ;n * he third event. 
w -p i'-e in the Xirolin <!uf. 
nil i' l. .in I i. w ready for tin 
*'•' v w hi •: w ill \»- enj »ycd ir 
I h* tin- !«-•- i« four fe»t am; 
*' !•-. ate 1 a a* limit by < harlef 
I Ip- fr .sue wm u*i at Hopkins 
< ’tiler baugcs h;i\e fieeti made am: 
t a. a- nearly $.7un In 
-a in in* in I aiiuarv. There 1s no a 
k of having the <-:ub house painted 
»v ng the ground* .round il levelhd of 
n another year. 
i h< annum in*-.' ;»g of the King'- Ilaugh 
a a- he. I at their room* la*t Tburs 
evening and Un-se oftioera for the enauiui 
year a ere ei»-.-ie.l: Miss Mary Ann (ireely 
pr* ». h i.' : M i** Mary A **r'»ek bridge, vice-pre* 
lent M ** h » F. .1 irdati, corresponding 
retiry: M *» \nufe Jordan, recordime nee 
r• ’ar■ Mi** N lion«*’>', tr'»jurer. A 
'■ »' ■ I. .a !> Ulanag* r* a as elect, d a* fol 
pre. .i.nt. t-.r- matron. Mis 
He Mi* I» »ra Hopkln*. Mr* 
F ■ 1 I.- i* i-. Mr» "ara K |i»y, M>*Mar> A 
•1" i*’ "*• Mi** A^n— Lord, Mi*« Lizzit 
4 p* t;. M « ora \\ * h. Mr*. >arah Robert] 
< hareli Notes. 
\t xt Sunday morning at tbe Congregation* 
or.'I. tin *'-rmon will Ik- preached by Rev 
(ieorgcll. (iuttei*on, of tiie American mis 
'ioinry assin-jation. oil the work among tb< 
fre»-'lui»*n, inounTe'n whites, F*(juimos an* 
Chinese. 
Tie a tt jarterlv conference sessioi 
* Hi the Free « hristlan ebureb at (ireen Lake 
fnuv i.. ng Friday evening at 7 o'clock. Nov 
l..;,ndwi.i intinue over tbe Sabbath. Al 
*r. u it*-<t to cone and worship with them. 
The People's service of the Congregationa 
n> h. w .a h a>,* <li*roniinued on arrounf o 
Mu r. ic e, in be resumed n* x 
Sunday evening. Nov. 12. at 7 o’clock. 
< orning Kventa. 
! m* Wr>dnesda\ o>i,in;'. at 0,1,1 Fellows 
!.•« 1 from to 7 k. *upper u-tier r 
auspice* ,»f the King's h-ughrer*. Proceed 
for the benefit of tbe reading-room. 
M -* McConb. the einir.eut Sbak-speareai 
Mil r of Port laud, will read from ~Tb 
Merc,i j’jt of \ * nice** at the (’ongrega'ioua 
■ hup. on the evening of Nov. 20. al 8 o’clock 
I i' i.*-t■< 25 cent*. The proceed* are for tb 
Irenc-tit of the church. 
persons wishing bread, doughnuts, pie an 
-akecan get the same hy calling at Mr*. Fran 
H Partridge's, Main street, one door below Har 
<*oek hall. Those wishing beans and brow 
bread please leave orders on Friday.—Advt. 
t hicken Pie Sociable. 
The “Chicken Pie” supper at the chapel of 
the Congregational church last Thursday even- 
ing was a success In e\ery way. There were 
many and good things besides the pie. 
The rooms were crowded, and quite as many 
as ate at the first tables were compelled to 
wait until the nimble feet and willing bands of 
the pretty waiters could put the second tables 
In order. More than 100 people were served. 
After supper a prize of a handsome t>ouquet 
was offered for the largest number of words 
that could Ik* made in ten minutes out of the 
letters in “chicken pie.” 
Pencils, paper and wits quickly went to a 
premium, and the scratching of beads and of 
paper began. Silence reigned; the minister 
held the watch. Joseph Woodward took the 
prize, having found besides bones (which was 
not allowed) thirty-three words in “chicken 
pie 
1 here is laik of giving a supper once a 
month during the winter at the chapel. 
I he affair netted a goodly sum, which was 
promptly applied to the church debt. It w as 
under the charge of the social committee —Mrs. 
John Cheney, Mrs. Sarah F. Hall, Mrs. Lin- 
wood H. Fushman. and Miss Alice II. Scott; 
tbe-c ladle- were ably assisted by Mr-. John 
M. Hale. Mrs. J. a. lunnlngbam. Miss 
Hannah Holmes, Mi— Agnes A. Lord, Miss 
Mary F liobinson. MU- Lillian Norrl-, Mis?. 
Katie Hale. Ml— Lila l>c\er»ux. Ms— Maude 
K Phillip-. Mr-. Jos. F. Smith, and Mrs. (ieo. 
P. » ‘-good. 
\\ here the Fish llaxc tione. 
><>me w eek- ago the car of the Lnited States 
ti-h commission was side-tracked at Fll-worth, 
and thousands of young ti-h were de[x>rted, 
sent In many direction-, and deposited in the 
DDinerous lakes for which Hainan k county 
i- famous. 
This car attracted no little attention at the 
time, and reference to it and Its mi—Ion was 
made at the time in these column-. Through 
the courtesy of Hon. S. L. Milliken. Tiik 
Amkricxn l» enabled to give It- rea.ler- a 
complete list of the pond- in which the fi-h 
were <1» posited, the kind and the numkr. 
H- folioW — 
K:_- l unk Pond l.tmo |,o. h Leveii tr ut; 
Vo„ Itehr trout fiugeritiig-. 
I .tiled I Old (Iw* «* Ilille- troll) F! -Worth 
imm \ .,tl KtIn ting, rllug trout, 
till. Pond (twenty miles from K -worth) 
■' 1 firxgcrling ::tud-i<k ked salmon. 
Fio.. r, p ,nd ,-ixteen mile-from Fd-xvorthi 
tin-' ug L'*ch l/un trout. 
lit.. 111 It l*v»u. 1 v i-ti! mii-fr'oiuL «.xori!,; 
fingerliug : t.,d-|.»« k.-o n,.ui. 
Pond thirty—tx.n mile- from F ! — 
worth finger ling Und-lock.-d -*im .n. 
brook U.ar <»rei-n Lnk. hat Cher 
i.""o ringer I mg i.and-><H ked m- n. 
N. *rramis-:< stream near * i. tu o-.. 
anti- -a nion. -;\ inoii:.Md. 
Heart Pond near K «-f <»r -»n• 1 .< »oo \ ; Ul. 
t -a.mon, six month- <• I. 
Tt butari,- to A tttiiio-—.M>k Lake nr.,r L »-t 
• •r.alld; At.anil. -i in >n. -ix 
mouths old. 
Trifuitarie-. to Toddy P-.nd n. :»r I. .«t < ► land 
4 Atlantl- -atiuon. \ mouth-old. 
\ \ ;tlual>l.- Sheep. 
h >. Hay m** A "<*n <>f Trentosi have m-t 
from 1C. ( Haynes A *-■•11 ,.f >r. 
t baritv*. M u.. a fuil-b »n.J* j Shrop-u.rt r.»m 
known a* “Contra, tor N. N .. 1..4 
ontraetor N.'* wa* laiu*»«-<) in the -; ring 
of 1X.W at tii* Holland -to. k farm of W. (. 
N boi- A Son. Cre-c.>. Iwa: -!r. 
tinder N >. 'm'.J4.** dam N h.-i- 40. \ 7 *71 ** 
bred by W. t Nicbol-. and ow n* ] t W. < 
NIfbo'- A son. 
I he sire “<*olHinder** w a- imported b\ W. 
< Ni h A Son and took premium- at tin 
royal *bow in England, and at th.- I .wa -late 
fair. 
Mr. Haynes prtn ured tbi* ram with a vw 
to improving his own fink, and to bn » I 
throughout the county 
Probat.’y no *»th« r sheep »n In-found in 
J!r- -.. lion that ha- been in 1 grevter numfwr 
of Slatt *. 
An l-'.llsvvorth Man** Invention. 
A patent ha- been allowed < liar. 1*. 1 .rr. 
of tlii- city, well-known a- the regl-t. of pro- 
bat fur a spring-locking uut that appear* to 
jk»*-*■-* the elements of great usefulness. 
The nut i* simple in construction. and i- 
ea«}!y applicable to any situation w here .e k- 
ing or wear may take place — for example. «.»: 
a w h’tB — tree. Here It-application will utter- 
ly prevent wear or rattling, the latter so an- 
noy lug a feature to many « arrlage., and 
that it i- *0 hard to overcome. Tbi- l.ltie de- 
vi.. api>ear* entirely to overcome it. 
I’KIOON \L. 
H. E. Hamlin 1- expected bora* t.»day. 
>enator Hale i- home from Wa*h:ngtou. 
< II. Emery ha- returned from < h- rry- 
ficld. 
1C- v Fr. Butler 1* at home agaiu after h- 
Western trip. 
W. (i. Sargent of Sargentv. w i- :n 'own 
on buslne-s one day last week. 
Cieorge M. Warreu and Charles II. Hooper 
of « a-tine were In town Tuesday. 
Mi-* Ethel Parson*, daughter of J. F. Par- 
son-. !- rapidly improving In health. 
H. W. Cushman, cashier of the F r«! 
fiat-■•nai bank. i- able to be out again. 
Mr*. Joseph Farrell, w ho ha- t» *en danger- 
ously ill for *oiue lime, 1- now improving. 
Mr*. A. S. Treat, with her chi! in n. La- 
gone to her new home iu ICutherford. N. J. 
John B. Foster, of I»eer I-le. I- at present in 
this city, working for hi- brother. A M. Fos- 
ter. 
v 1C Foster, w ith Mr*. Fo-ter and laughter 
Lena, ha* returned from their vi-tt to Massa- 
chusetts. 
s. I*. \S iggin and wife have returned from 
their trip to the World'- Fair and other point* 
of interest. 
Mi-* Mary E. Joy. who wa* r- ported in a 
recent i--ue a- being seriously til. i- steadily 
improv ing. 
Mr. and Mr*. Am »- Whitney of Waterloo. 
Iowa, are visiting Mr. and Mr-. A. W. Clark 
of tbi- itv. 
B. E. ( lark, of Bar Harbor, the younge-t 
attorney of the Hancock c ounty bar. w»- in 
tow U TUesda V. 
1. E. Haiiuan, who rii- l»een ill for the pa-t 
«u k. I-. hi- friend- will be glad to learn, ab! 
to l»e out again. 
Clarence Hale of i'ortlan 1. a brother of 
Senator Eugene Hale, spent several days in 
Ellsworth this week. 
Mr. an l Mrs. E. J. Sati-bury of Bar Harbor, 
were gue-t- of Mr. and Mr*. John Coughlin of 
thi- city a few day- la-t week. 
Her many friend- will r»e glad to learn that 
Ml— Emma H»*p**-. who has been daugerou-ly 
111 with peritouitls, I- much better. 
Mrs. A. I Saunders and her si-tcr Mi-s 
IVuuel of Matthias, returned Tuesday from 
their ti ip to the World’s Fair and the West. 
Mr-. Eugene Hale leaves tomorrow for 
Washington, to remain for the winter. The 
senator will remain in Eilewortb for the 
present. 
County Clerk Knowltoo. accompanied by 
hi- wife, drove to Buck-port la-t Sunday and 
called upon a few of hi- many friends in that 
vicinity. 
Kev. Edward A. Ma-on. pastor of the Bap- 
ti-t church, w b « b »- b**cn -o »< riou-ly ill. i-. 
hi- many ti lend- w ill U- id to learn, recover- 
log—slowly hut -ureiv. 
Mr». E J John-on of Halifax who h •- been 
v i-i'ing tier mol her. Mr- Melinda Tower, in 
E -worth and Bar Harbor since the fair, will 
return home tbi- w. # k 
I >r Charles -. Brag don a* d hi- bride re- 
turned last Eil lay morning from au extended 
wedding trip. Including Niagara, the World’s 
Fair and other places of interest. 
apt. E. I). Hodgkins of Lamoine. ha- many 
friends in Ellsworth w ho are glad to see him 
out again, quite recovered from his recent ill- 
ness. He expects to spend the winter in 
Florida. 
Vrs. G. I* Moore who. with her three chil- 
dren. has been spending a few months with 
1 Mrs. SamuH Royal in this city, left Thursday 
for her home in Dolores. Colorado, remaining 
• a short time in Boston. 
Ira H. Jov. who learn- d the printer’- trade 
in The American office, was in town thi- 
week, bejug called here by the death of his 
mother. Mr. Joy i- now employe*! In the 
office of the Industrial Journal of Bangor. 
Mi— Martha Colby,‘laughter of Dr. Gilman 
Colby of th^ Bir Harbor Tourist, hasestablisb- 
ed a society new- bureau at Boston. Miss 
Colby i- a well-known -iuger. and has sung 
1 with success abroad a-well as in New Eng- 
land, and will continue her concert work 
* while conducting her bureau. She I- well 
known at Bar Harbor and in tbi- city. 
Bucklen*s Arnica Salve. 
The ltest salve in the world for Ci ts, 
l Bruises, sores. Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, < happed Hands, C bilblains, Corns, and al 
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Hies, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For 
ale by S. D. Wiggln.—Advi. 
iH H CITY FATHERS. 
" I he Hoard of Aldermen did a 
their Regular November Meeting. 
The regular meeting for November of tb 
lM>ard of aldermen was held at the boar< 
rooms In Hancock ball last Monday evening 
Mayor Higgins occupied the chair, Cler: 
Hale made minutes, and Aldermen Eldridge 
Means, Haynes. Maddocks and Mahoney wer 
present. 
The usual grist of monthly bills was sub 
rnitted. Inspected, and ordered paid as 
Kol.L or ACCOUNTS NO. 9. 
11 M* NAME. ANOINT 
Police, Clifton S. Stover, #50.0 
John II. Donovan, 50.0 
Ezra Saunders, 4.5 
Irving ScAtninon, lift 
Text Hook, Houghton, Mifflin A Co., *.5 
Maynard Merrill A Co., 2 9 
J B. Uppincott Company, .'».*• 
Fire Dep t, y F. Robinson, 3.7 
Edward Brady, Jr 25.0 
David Harden, 2.5 
Contingent, Dr J. K. Manning, ]o.2 
Stevens A Smith, is 7, 
Maine Industrial School. 3.0 
A. W. Curtis, 17.2 
T. E Hale, 3.0 
John J. Carr, 
Dennis O. Kief, 9.P 
Morrison A Joy, »;A 
Norton If. Tinker, r..o 
John P. Eldridge, l.o 
*' 295 
9.0 
V.1,4 
II I Maddock*. J15.4 
Joseph II Nason, * 7, 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 42 if 
M II. Cray, 1.4 
* II. (irindal, 5.0 
Library. J II lllgglu-. »;..v 
I 1 "*»»<■, ..o*i*h William*, 4.VS 
Klcwtrh- I.lKbt, KM.worth Klertrlc llluml 
natlnir K>>iii|innv, 
Bridge, Carlton Mdiown, >.7; 
Fred II M. Earland, 3.4 
Alliert C. ^lover. 3 4 
John SUvy, 3.4 
l.yndnn Mettown, 2 •» 
Morrison A Joy. .X 
" hiU'oiuh, Haynes A Co.. 7 *h 
<i lt walk, Morrison A Joy. p>:.r. 
Daniel Harrington et al-., 33.3' 
* F Morrison. 2 .fit 
" hib-omb, Haynes A Co., 9 4- 
Total, #1.35* 1. 
A Merman Mahoney was in a inquirinjj 
ni'M,d. IB ask. i w hat had been done w ith 
the old di sk* taken out of the high school. 
Mr. M eld.x k- answered that they had been 
placed in one of the other schools. Mr. Ms 
b *.*ncv also ask.-d if the heating apparatus at 
Ihc high djoo! had provetj satisfactory, and 
Mr. Edridge » 1 d that It had. 
A of tin* county commissioner# awarding 
'■'Ms of f .k> l_\ against the city, was presented, 
and laid on the table. 
The following communication was read: 
11 »1 1 ... 
t<* city 'f EUstc rth : 
tin undersigned. would respectfully 
"iir attention to a matter of some Im- 
port ii. « to u». and something that Is liable to 
iu»* us derabie damage. The water 
lr la the main running down Mate street bv 
some means or other work- It- way through 
u w iking the < elhur wet and un- 
comfort able, and we bring the matter to your 
not eat this lira* that something may be 
for* It la too old weather. If not at- 
tend'd to. It i- ,lab!-- to t* »r our cellar wall to 
pieces. MoKIUx.N A JoY. 
The matter was r- ferred to Street-Con trac- 
tor Holme- for hi* action. 
I he mayor submitted a report of hi* action 
a- sutH rv i-or of tin work on ttie drain at the 
junction of >.ik and Main street*, under the 
OTvl* r pa-s. 1 at the -;•«-< lal meeting of « » t. 2>. 
II- -3! i be h * i gon- a- far a- he should In the 
!.. ti'.i r. an i if let *at:-fa- fury the fwtard could 
; r- »• t mw ti’. The report w v. accepted. 
‘»w.n H> me r*«i a*s:ed that -oniethlng l*e 
done -.bout the Oak street drain, which was 
r* n’.iy m »\»d from the cast to the west side 
of ;* street and now runs uncovered In front 
of his bouse. I hi- i- the work the result of 
an order pa—ed at the -p. Is! meeting of the 
b ‘3rd on « n t. •„**. at the request of the l nlta- 
r an -o. i«r \. The mayor, as noted abore, 
midi hi-report as *upervi-..r of this work. 
Ii. I.. Prumtney not!fiixl the t*oard that the 
watercourse from the fair grounds and upper 
Main street drained on hi- land, and he wanted 
it turned Into it- natural course. 
Aid»mian Maldo*k- -aid that there was a 
holt- in the Bang «r bridge a? Fils worth Fall*, 
i »rge enough for a horse to step into. This !* 
the bridge that was recently repaired. 
It wa- ordered that the committee on Street* 
look after the drainage from Main street at K. 
I.. Prummey lot; also at the Hiram Hamilton 
p i-* and at the drain on Oak -treet. and *ee 
that the necessary repair- are made. 
John puls unanimously elected over- 
er of the poor <*✓ John \V. Jordan resigned. 
Alderman Mahoney wa* appointed a com- 
mitt**e of one to attend to the removal of the 
ar light front near the residence of S. l\ 
S: — k' dgc to the place near the school-house 
in district No. 1,*.. tiering the place determine*! 
upon for a light by Alderman Fidridge. Tbl* 
action wa- the result of a 'juery by Robert B. 
Holme- who a-ked why this lamp which 
several had petitioned some month* ago to 
bale tnoi' l to Bia k'« corner had not been 
moicd a- the a; lernien had voted. Alderman 
Fidridge -aid he had spoken to the manager of 
the electric light company, and that he had 
said he did not want to move it a- It would 
cause the company some expense. 
The bond of p. I.. Field*. con*table-at-large, 
in the sum of wa* presented, but was not 
acepted; not becau«e It wa* not good, but 
ow ing to an informality In it* wording. 
A i- nnan Means reported in relation to 
Abraham Mirgcnt, jr.’s private way a* follow*: 
’l »ur Honor and Gentlemen: 1 have looked 
oi. r tb»' road referred to. and found a drive- 
il i\ there iu rather poor repair—about such 
a road a* you would U* likely to build through 
a pasture that > not u-ed much, leading from 
Wa-hingtou street to Mr. Sargent’s house, a 
di-tance of about '»"o feet. There are two 
dwe ng-liou-c- on the road. Mr. Sargent’s 
i* ti.. ti-rni' i. n». Mr. .1 .r.lmi’, hIuhiI titlf-wm 
in. u-«d almost entirely by them. 
A-ij turned. 
I l.l>\\OIM II falls. 
Mi— Sadie Joy has gone to West Kllswortb 
to teach. 
liobett Gerry ha- been repairing the wal 
under hi- house. 
School lo district No. 0. taught by MU' 
Ken a Wardwell, closed la-t Friday. 
Miss*-- Carrie Cochrane, Sadie Joy, KaU 
ober. and Mr- Martin Moore atteuded thi 
teacher-* convention iu Bluebill la-t week. 
George Brown has had a crew of men al 
w>>,- k repairing the foundation under the front 
j of hi- -tor*-. occupied by Whitcomb, Haynei 
& C*». 
The appraised logs and -lave wood a: 
Brimmer’- bridge have t>een sold at auctiou 
: and were bid in by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
who took the -tave wood; the Burriil l.umbi 
Co. to**k tlie log-. 
It is rxpe.-t. .1 that Rev. George H. Gutter- 
-on of B *«ton will i»e at I’uiou hall next Sun 
lay evening to present the work of the Anieri 
l<-an ml—ionary association. He will also gu 
to North Ell-worth in the afternoon. 
one of the -uiirt old ladies of this place is 
unfortunately for our fain*-, not of thi- pi act 
j but from Oriand. Mr-. Sally Grludle of tha 
t »wu 1-visiting her daughter. Mrs. Moses Cottle 
She i- in b*-r u.aetieth year, ha- her faculties 
! remarkably will preserved, can hear well 
though h^r eyesight Is somewhat impaired b\ 
age. *njv*>s giKwJ health, aud at pres* n 
oci-uple- Iter-elf with -pinning ami knitting 
accomplishment* in which she can no doubi 
-ucce—fully compete witn any of the younge 
ladies of the place. 
Death of Olive A. Watts. 
Olive A., wife of John F. Watts of this city 
died on Nov. 3, aged 50 years. 3 months ant 
30 day s. 
Mrs. Watts was the daughter of James L 
Sanborn, a master ship-builder of Macbias 
port. She was well know n in this city, ant 
bad many friends. Her husband survives he 
ami also three children by a former marrlage- 
Ira H. Joy, an emplo>ee of tbe Industria 
.Journal of Bangor, ami two daughters, Ma; 
and Alice Joy. 
The funeral was held on Sunday, Rev. O 
B. Chadwick officiating. Interment wa 
at Otis. 
_____ 
Itu-ine— Notices. 
Nothing succeeds like success.” and nothin] 
will more quickly Insure success than true merit 
For ti ty years, Ayer’s sarsaparilla has main 
mined its popularity as the superior blood-purl 
tier. It stands upon Its own merits and neve 
falls to give satisfaction. 
II. W. Holt is making some extra line fresl 
candies, vanilla taffy, walnut creams, peanu 
taffy, Ac. 
A. E. Moore’s fall stock of millinery is not 
open at his store at the Falls. He calls attentioi 
to it elsewhere in this issue. 
“A chemical success and medical triumph,” s< 
speaks an eminent physician in reference V 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; and the eulogy was nont 
too strong. No other medicine la so safe and el 
ficacious in all disease* of the throat and lungs. 
TEACHERS MEET. 
t The Hancock County Educational Asso- 
ciation at Bluehlll. 
The teachers of Hancock couuty gathered iu 
I convention at Bluehlll. on Tuesday and Wed* 
nesday, Oct. 31 and Xov. 1. The weather being 
favorable and the hospitality of Bluehlll well 
known a large number was in attendance, 
1 Among the more prominent educators present 
were N. A. Luce. State superintendent ol 
arboo's, and Principal A. F. Richardson ol 
the Castloe normal school. 
The opeuing session was held iu the academy 
building, but as this proved too small the others 
) were held In the vestry of the Congregational 
1 church. 
Owiug to the abae nee of some who were to 
t“ke part. the programme had to be somewhat 
altered, but the exercises In general were most 
Interesting. 
Papers on various subjects of Interest to 
» teacher* were read and discussed; among 
1 these, one by Miss Elizabeth True of Ellsworth, 
on "Troublesome Boy*," received the heartiest 
1 and most deserving commendation, and It was 
subsequently voted to have the entire paper 
printed In the State papers, as generally as 
I possible. 
< >0 Tuesday evening a large audience listened 
with the greatest Interest to a talk by Mr. Luce 
> on the subject "Habit." 
1 j Mr. Richardson's paper on "Reading and 
1 Language," like everything of this popular 
teacher’s, was replete with valuable sug- 
gestion* and Important points to be observed 
In teaching these branches; and the question 
box. without which no well-governed institute 
would be complete, evoked many Interesting 
bit* of information. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year resulted as follows : 
President, Julien Emery; vice-president, 
E- K. Herrick; secretary. Eila F. Jordan. 
An Invitation was extended to the associa- 
tion to hold a three days’ session at famine 
n*‘Xt fall, which, It Is needless to say, was 
gladly accepted. 
The following resolutions were adopted: 
AVso/tW—That the children and youth of the 
Mate have the greatest reason to feel grateful f.«r 
the littoral provisions made by the Mate for the 
support of tin* public schools, n- well n*» for the 
untiring efforts ..f those who have had education 
al matter* in charge. 
Rtsrfved—That wo, a* teacher*, should cndcav 
or to make the meeting* of this association, if 
possible, of more interest in the future than they 
have ever been in the past. 
Itejolrtd—Tliat we extend to the people <<{ 
llluehlll our sincere thanks for the cheerful w« 
coroe we received, and for the generous ho*pi 
tality wo have received In their home- 
Av.« urcl—That we thank the elmreh of Blue 
hill for the free u*c of their church and vestry, 
al —• the several pastor* <*f churrhe- hen* for 
their attendance ami help 
-pread upon our record*, and a r«>p\ sent t*> the 
-e'eral mw-paper* published In t!.:- county. f.>r 
publication 
II MaI'Im h K * 
II T Hmii*. <'mnmitteo. 
J l‘ Hash. \ 
Suicide ut Hus* Harbor. 
(ieorge Merritt, a well-known young man, 
committed suicide early la-t Monday morning 
by shooting bim-elf In the brea-t with a re- 
volver. He wa- to have begun hi* duties a- 
prlnelpa! of the high school that morning. 
Merritt w as a recent comer at Ha— Harbor. 
He !« described as being young, good-looking, 
good-natured and well-educated. He came 
from Houlton. and ha- a brother In Pittsfield. 
The .Jen I man went to Bar Harbor last -j ring 
to act as clerk In the I>»ul-burg hotel. He 
soon became popular with guest*, cottager- 
and resident-. 
When his duties at the LouUhurg were 
drawing to a close, the school committee at 
Ba-- Harbor engaged him to teach the coming 
terra of the high school. He went awa> f"r a 
few week*, and Saturday he returned. 
He went to fioard with Kben ( lark. He 
aeeiued to h. t a little queerly Saturday after- 
noon, but Sun lay be was apparently In g<n>d 
health and spirit*. 
He retired early Sunday night. Toward* 
morning Mis* (lark, another of Clark's 
lK»ar<lers, was awakened by a noise :t» if some- 
thing bad fallen with a sharp bang. Later she 
heard groaning, and when -he aro-e -tie found 
the nol-e to lie issuing from Merritt’s room. 
When Mi—Clark went down to breakfast 
she said she thought Merritt niu-t be III. Mr. 
Clark called several time* to Merritt, and re- 
ceiving no answer, entered the room from the 
outside through a window. He saw Merritt 
lying motionless in tied.and a revolver lying on 
the fV*or. He raised the w indow and went in. 
Merritt was dead. A hole lu hi* breast told 
the story. 
Coroner Hooper was -cot for to bold an In- 
quest, and the dead man’s brother wa-tele- 
graphed for to Pittsfield. 
What motive induced the young man to com- 
mit the deed I- a mystery. 
At the coroner’* Inquest on Tuesday, no 
light was thrown on the mystery. The jury 
Impanelled by Deputy-Sheriff Hooper, a- cor- 
oner. was comjvosed of the following: Simeon 
A. Holden, James H. Katon. Wm. N. Abtiott, 
Maurice K. Rich,Orrln W. Tripp. Perry W. 
Richardson. The following were summoned 
a* wltue—e-: Mr-. Kate R. Pray. Ml** I-abel 
( (. lark. Henry L. Dow, Fred J. Rich. Kben 
1 lark. The testimony w t* substantially 
a* given above. 
Mils worth** Woman’- < lull. 
The Woman’s dub held its tir-t autumnal 
gathering at the home of the president la-t 
Saturday afternoon. A cordial address of 
welcome was made by the president, after 
which Mi's Mabel Monaghan sang a solo to 
the evident pleasure of tbt gathering. The 
secretary’s report was unanlmou-ly accepted. 
Mrs. Maria B. Perry read a paper on the 
topic of the afternoon : ‘’Some eminent wom- 
en of the nineteenth century.” She took such 
women a- Frances K. Willard, national pres- 
Lady 
T. I .in England, a- types of eminent wom- 
en. The manner in which -he told of their 
good and noble deed- was very gratifying. 
1 >ther members of the club related some an- 
ecdote <»r personal reminiscence of these noted 
women. 
Mi-s Mary Ann Greely read a comprehen- 
sive paper on the same topic. In which she 
presented the nine muse-, each characterized 
by women who excelled iu their particular 
direction, such women a- Agnes Strickland, 
Susan B. Anthony. Caroline Herschel, Char- 
lotte Cushman, Sarah Siddons, Elizabeth Bar- 
ren Browning, Jennie Lind and other* equally 
famous being submitted a- types. It vs as 
unanimously voted to have the paper submit- 
ted for publication. 
The club adjourned to meet with the pres- 
ident two weeks hence. All women are 
welcome. 
Salmon Spawning. 
Through the courtesy of I>r. \V. M. Haines 
a party of gentlemen was taken to the Cailed 
State.- ti-h hatchery at Green Lake la.-t Thurs- 
day afternoon. The trip was made to the fix>t 
of the lake on one of McFarland’s buck- 
boards. thence by the steamer "Senator.” A 
landing was made at I>r. Haines’ Camp Com- 
fort. the party remaining long enough to in- 
spect this delightful lake— ide retreat. 
The purpose of the trip was to witn*— th** 
process of securing the spawn of laiul-ioi k- d 
salmon, and the process of -tarthig the egg- 
on their journey through the hat« h»-ry. The 
various steps were vividly d scribed and prac- 
tical Illustrated by the genial superintendent, 
Mr. Robinson, and his atTiblr a—istants. 
This Is the height of the spawning sea-on for 
salmon and trout. Mr. Robinson expect to 
secure not far from half a million eggs before 
the work Is over. Eggs taken now will hatch 
next April. 
Besides Dr. Haines there were In the party 
Judge A. 1’. Wlswell, Judge G. 1*. Dutton, 
Dr. L. M. Hodgkins, A. W. King, C. L. Mo- 
nog, A. W. Greely, F. L. Mason, and repre- 
I 
sentatlves of the Bangor \eics, the Ellsworth 
Enterprise and The Ellsworth American. 
They arrived home about half-past six o’clock. 
"Idleness,” said Cnde Eben, "makes er man 
talkertive. Seems lalk it’s on possible fur er man 
ter do nuttin’an say nullin' simultaneously.”— 
Washington Star. 
3Utocrti>emmte. 
Specimen Cases. 
8. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis was 
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his 
Stomach was disordered, his Liver was affected 
to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and 
he was terribly reduced In flesh and strength. 
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured blm. 
( Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. III., had a 
running sore on bis leg of eight years’ stand- 
ing. Used three bottles of Electric Bitters and 
seven boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and 
bis leg is sound and well. John Speaker, 
Catawba, O., had five large fever sores on his 
leg; doctors said be was incurable. One bottle 
, Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve cured him entirely. Sold at S. D. Wig- 
gin’s drag (tore. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For other county news sec.first page. 
Franklin. 
The following clipped from the Los Gatot 
correspondence of the San Jose (Cal.) Mcr 
niry, will doubtless be read with interest by 
Mr. and Mrs. Springer’s many friends here 
“Yesterday (Oct. 25) was a day of much 
rejoicing in the pretty Springer home on 
Tait avenue* the occasion marking the 
first birthday anniversary of Bessie Spring- 
er, the pride of Tait avenue and the idol- 
ized and only child of Mr. and Mrs. K. K. 
Springer, both popular Los Gains young 
people. The home, from early morn till 
late afternoon, was a bower of rejoicing, 
and a right royal birthday spread was 
served In Miss Bessie’s honor. Of course 
a big birthday cake was there in ail 
its glory, besides many wonderful pres- 
ents from the baby’s host of admirers. 
Among the many friends of the family 
present were Mrs. J. H. Williams and Mrs. 
Charles Case, San .lose; ltev. and Mrs. 
Randall, Master Randall, Mrs. C. F. Scam- 
mon, Mrs. J II. Burgess and Miss A. L. 
Pearce, Los Gatos.” 
Sargent ville. 
Mrs. L. J. Sargent arrived h »me Satur- 
day, Nov. 4. from Boston. 
G. II. Harding entered the employ i»f 
W. G. Sargent & Son on Wednesday, 
Nov. 1. 
The Sargentville lyciura club held r«* 
first regular meeting of the season « n 
Wednesday evening. Nov. 1. 
B. ('. Sargent left home Oet. ,’U) for Bos- 
ton, where he joined his brother, (’apt. i, 
•I. Sargent, hs mate of the seiioonet 
Norman. 
Rev. H. B. Tllden, who has l>een mij 
plying the pulpit at the church for 
past month, preached a very in’errsT,». 
discourse at the Sargentv hie ciiapvi m 
Sunday, Oct. 2*J. 
While playing on the steamboat wharr 
Thursday Harry Runic? t accidentally fell 
into the water, and but for the timely 
assistance of Mr. Thompson f: ••m In. V 
! Isle, the little h 11 *\v vv-unl t v«- !m»h 
! drown* d. H 
Sftlgwiek. 
A. K. Sylvester i** very ill wish i> u 
monia. but at hist a*« omits wn- a hi ie 
1 better 
J The first session of the big:- .*1 
commenced in this village ..:, M 
Nov. r,. 
Rev. H. It Tiidcn, who for Un* i>\-t 
mouth has been supplying the pulj ■ -f the 
Sedgwick cfiureu. pr»-a< m, ,-i-t -» r- 
m >n mi .Sunday,«*. t. J.* 
Rev. Mr. Young, w 
c.*U to the Se«fgw n k <-Nun air o •n, 
his wile ami in us.-fn> .1. rl- • I o, | mi 
oir 1 < 'll tig i.m k irg* ..i t | is .1 
on Sunday. Nov. .*» :»n l wasg « 
good audi-nce at tin- morning s,■ * \ i, 
II. 
North Tll«unrtli. 
Maude M "*r«? has been ill with slow 
fever. 
Mrs. Thresh of (’onm.Mcut has 
visiting her parents. Mr m. I Mi* .1 unr. 
Moore. She returned last rhur-day. 
Mr*. Krai's Metiown s improving 
fr-'in her lung illn* s* 
1‘eter Midiown. brother "f Francis M< 
(i <wn, went west about twelv. or four 
te u years ago In September he sur- 
prised his relative s here wilii avi'ii.re 
maiuitig about a month. Ii* thru started 
hack again, stopping m Lynn on his way 
N i» h II alien. k 
K S I bulge sj...|jt » day at his h‘<mr in 
this p.n, ... 
Fred li'-oging has bul't a sr I. and 
has done e *ns! b ra* repairing to Ids 
house 
Wats,.n K Spr g.-r h is returned fro; 
Buc.hIs, Washington, to his home. || 
has Ikceu absent rive years. Ou his w.*\ 
h 'Hie he s»,.pp,.d a fr.v days at tti» 
Worlds K.cr. A., h.s friends welcome 
him home sgain. 
N">v- **• Si i»sii m k. 
Itliek «|Mirt. 
The following change In the postal 
service is announced ; Unite 1Buck*- 
p-»rt to (’astme From .November l 
permit postmaster* at Bucksp ul and i»r- 
land to ex. l.ange mails more fnpitniiv 
than required by toiitiact. pn>vid< u sucii 
mails be carried in a locked poiu h. by a 
sworn carrier and with ut expense to the 
d« parlmen: 
Hiir Harbor. 
The daughter of Mrs. William Sadler 
sged fourteen years, art. mpted suicide la-t 
K ridav by drow ning. to escape a threatened 
whipping from her mother. The police 
rescued the girl and placed her in the lock* 
up. The town authorities have procured 
her a temporary home till the matter can 
| be ifi.tr* s tig a ted. 
Trenton. 
L H. I'revett and w if.-, v. ho have been 
living at I fioinpson Fail". M >ntana. have 
returned east. They will go to Bar Har- 
bor this winter 
W iittimn. 
The Waltham sewing circle wiii g ve a 
dance and supper in the town hall, Nov. 
If stormy, the uext night. A good 
tune is anticipated. 
Tll.len 
1 here will be a target shoot dance at 
Tliden Fridav evening, the lutli. at Frai k 
Jordan's hall. Joy’s orchestra of F. 
worth wili furnish the music. 
IVnob-oot 
Lydia!'. Hutchins his been granted a 
widow's pension. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Ilf \ our own Doctor. 
It won’t cost you otic half an much. 1 »<» not de- 
lay I three cyt -tamp-, for po-u^c. and 
wfwlll wiuil j Dr Kaufu t work, 
line colored ptatc* from life, on dt-caw, lt« 
ctuiif#, aid home curt*. A ir* -- A.l'.Ordwny 
A Co., lioston, Mas*. 
The use of Hall's Hair Itcm-wer promotes the 
growth of the h.tir, an«l restore- Its natural color 
and heauty, free- the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and 
all impurities.—A<tvt. 
Tiimtiscmcnts. 
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] The I 
1 Naked 
I Eye | 
= Can t detect the microbes of disease, = 
| and yet they exist by the million. 3 
| They permeate the system, pollute = 
| the blood and poison the vital organs. 5 
5 Disease is the inevitable result. I 
RADAM’S 
1 MICROBE KILLER 1 
2 destroys every specie of microbe and i 
5 cures every form of disease. It's the 2 
| latest and greatest discovery of sci- | 
2 ence. No matter what form of dis- § 
| ease you are suffering with it will 1 
5 pay you to investigate. A 50-page = 
5 book of valuable information free. 1 
1 The Wm. Radam Microbe Killer Co., = 2 1 Lalghl St, Sew York City. 5 
| Agent for KllMWorth, | 
| Geo. A. I'areher. 5 
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Fall and Winter 
MILLINERY. 
Ladies, Misses' and Children's 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. 
ALL KINDS OF MILLINERY AND 
TRIMMINGS. 
I Call at my store at Ellsworth Falla, and you will find that my prices are the lowest. A. E. MOORE. 
MARINE LIST. 
F. I In worth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, Nov 1 
>< h Wesley A bbott, Whittaker, Boston 
Seh Emily, Clossou, Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
Friday, Nov 3 
Sell Grace, Betts, Boston 
Sch Ella hudora, Tate, Bar Harbor 
ARim ED 
A K Woodward, Holt, New York 
seh Abigail Haynes, Coggins, New York 
A RUIN El) 
Monday, Nov 0 
Seh Win lMekering, Hammond, Boston 
SAILED 
Tuesday, Nov 7 
Sch Wes’ev Abbott, Whittaker, Kondout 
sch My ra Sears, Hart, Bar Harbor 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday. Nov s 
Seh Fair Wind. Farrell, Boston 
"eh Aiborver, C lark, Boston 
SAILED 
Seh Emily, Ciosson, Bar Harbor 
Sch Forester, Wakefield, Bar Harbor 
Dnmestle Porta. 
Itinook— Ar N<>v .'>, sch Agnes 1 Grace, Blake, 
Baltimore 
sid Nov 4. -chs Westerloo, Hlggln-. New York; 
Sarah A Blaisdcll. I’eter-on, tall River 
Ar Nov 1, seh John Dought-s, New York 
"lil Nov s* h Adeline «,>uinu, Bwhsport "Id N.iv n Anna D Ertce. Dodge, I a.-tlne 
lit < kiti’uKi Ar Nov 4. -hi aroltne Krelseher, 
D« vi t. uv. Orrlngtoti lor Rockland 
"Id Nov 4, -ih- Eastern t^ueen, Lam-on. Ban- 
(for. Anna W Barker, Verkins, < a.-tlne, < har lotto Moigan, l‘i rktn-, IYnoi>-eot 
Boston \i Nov 2, seh llenrv N Sijulre, 1‘ort Johnson 
'r Nuv l. s. h Helen S Burnt s, Ha-k- II, Ban 
g..r 
"■d Nov -eh AN" Woodruff. ( ayenne 
,\i Nuv ». -• it hi hard "| oiT..rd, i'htladeljdda 
t hi Nov .. ill Julia " Bailev, .-t b rankltu 
j and 1 hlladelphta 
it vnt hs Io\ v Ort 21. sell N. lie t oletnan, ! Baraeoa 
Boo I ll HAY 11 a U In»It \; N. v 1, seh- Ellen 
Rose, "ulltv an t- n « |...rt ".trail b ranklln, Tre 
uioiit lor I'ortland 
umu KsTfcK \t Nov ii ll Curtla, New Vo, k 
Nkwioki 1 lit In Nov -2. seh Avon. Getcholl, 
a11 Blv it tot N, vv llnv m 
v u A oi;k v V.\ |, -eh- "amin-1 ( asttier, 
" "a: i.^fonl, "ijiitvan, AN in L 
Bn ncs "• *u>111, Annie ii Lew t-. Lew 
1-, Bangor 
" d Nov J. h H er;. I*r«l. Bath 
I N .\ 1 -• h E N Igtiieiiifc'uie and llabbotil, 
I'oltla: d 
A N... 4, -eh ll ■ me \ "tubb-. Baraeoa 
".d N..V -ell- I, Lane. lio. h ; a lid <. b n 
ull« n, N, lt« la ... Bo-loi. 
* ll -v.M* \r N. v f. sells Da inlet ta »t Johan 
N- " i-rk. I. M Warren 
•o Iv.iii Ila.i. Deer I-.- I or B -ton Virginia. M ,l •1 "u..: an 1 I Hainor, Bos 
... >H 1** -• rt. It. b "ta|de- "idler IV 
■’ *•' I va 'l;-. .. "•* -"..undtor N. vv 1 > k 
N Su van for 
1 011 VI M i: v N..V 1, II s \\ ...M|ruir 
D r, N. vv Ha 
I Art *< t .o, -.-n :. s^; ;u a:, 
I » 
1 "■ ba naid. "I tot i. Bo-t.o, 
, 
1 1 v‘-o III \t N j, ,.. I„lhk, I-. ,rt 
K \t I. ll ll.i.Vrl 11..-t.>11 
u « \i M u \ li. ii in, riilln '*• 'I 1 ... !'-i. Hi' kf..l-l 1 It/* I’tlii.iirt 
'i 1 .... Hurl., l„r S. w 1 ..rk 
'r I. 1 I..II II I, 1 ,.rk 
I'M V K I » ,N \I Mu,,,. \H 
l>‘ ■■ S- \> a .' I rat k ,• I-I..I 
N”\ I. tl .1 *...„.— 
N- i. » at: \ I’:, k- rln*:. **„• — *...un,| 
t •! .\ ^ urk 
N "• Mur '*ti,art. *ulli\.t:i fur |*r.»v 
t.l.-i ■ 
a- -a ai •! -. « Tr n 
I.Ki I< K, i. : N I t, > j.i:;k •* \\ ar 
r. -•■i.';, \ ..v 
-M l'» *H:i H kim fa- ..I N v 1 Krari 
hi*. W >u 
'• V.v !: M < 11 a'' ,1 
? Vwrk 
I I : 
" a N. w rk .« .1 ■> il.it 
• In i; H .-t' h rai.kliii 
! s M « art. r. 11.- 
t U 
" s M < M \l r. \\ li-. a:, t.• I'i v ,,!t 
V: S M i: I a lira.-!- :i. H. -ton T\v.. Ilrott., r- Hi. kr-.nl. Nvw ..rk 
lurrlvn I’nru 
-i Ions. |1 J N -. liar a: ■ 1 II Ha 
I'.1» I.' K- 
I I'lna.i M 11: r V Ort 2" ark Mnr 
H 111..’ k 
Hi \ii:t* !. -Tt ark \ lii.ii* 
I v» i- I i| :• :: |- rtla: 
\ of r«. 
Sl Frank I J*. ft- st .t./.m f..r |i,•• 
**1 i: -i. 
In k»r«.|.i \\ ( .J (, r- v\. !! wa-tnkcn 
'■ » A I tr: a. t, I f ur-.!a 
i UhI. S 
!’«•« ii !'!!*• t* a >.ir a mnr** ar.< 1 t* t<* 
! lilt.-il lij. tor -u!r 
>1 \IJKII l>. 
I. NM I'll IT l: \t ! »,-t V It, 
" V: I.la 1 I a' H, ...k 
" I' *• 'l I ,, T* ; 
HKI i*- Mil I 1 i: \t r.: -. ot \ ,, 
» »t<' «• 'I l; 'I; hi;.,',' 
I 1"tt.< .■! to I r.u k \ M ■ r, lh I'm,-I, 
■M- I I Is' N M KltltV 't N Mao 
«t « 
I '• M: ut»*. 'I — N.w :Ma .t. 1 ,.f 
I ll-w rtll to I.a: ■ '!. rr f V.-v 
'Ml ** ill- NM IT \t <», !, «t :i V 
': o nil >: 
< I: .'o| !i.-r 11. t? ! ■ li f < o .v. I 
fllciical. 
Ciokcn Down. 
Hood'9 Sarsaparilla Cuilt It Up. 
Cured a Ha,l Cough — Cured the 
Barber'h Itch, f'.tc. 
John J. Campbell 
Lewiston, Me. 
•* I know I ought to have sent my testimonial 
In favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla some time ago, 
because It dMme a vast am <unt of good. I was 
broken down In health a 1 ha-1 a very bad 
1 s roed tea which I tried did not 
seem to hit the «; t. AC. prnrrte noticing my 
distressed a:.-I em.i .at- ! million, prevailed 
on me to try II s maparha. The first 
l-. r: gave me h j*. I win I had taken the 
tlm l. 1 w.ts t ■. a too -a I to good ouml 
h'-ach. v. .i !i l -.u-i rca 'if!. The cough left 
me c:»::rM>. aud !...•> n--t tr.uhled me since. 1 
may a *dab* d a s.’.'-rt time ago I had the 
: barber's ltcli and w as in a very bad state, and it 
Hood’s x Cures 
formed to g t thoroughly Into rnv Moo-1. My 
litis were badly br -*• a out. A few bottles of 
flood's Sarsaparilla t --k tlie hum -r all awav.” 
John J.I'amhkklwS Hates Cur., M-wiston. Me. 
Hood’s Pills t easily, yet promptly and 
eflideuliy, ou the iuw and bowels. Try a box. 
150.00 
CftSe eff • 
CWfclV 
PftTlON 
Coder’s 
STRI/P 
cannot cure 
we will 
130.00 
If taHen wcorllqi la 
aur special directions. 
J. J. LAKE, Treasurer, 
Tbs Grower Dyspepsia Curs Co., 
Walcrvills, AS*- 
for sale bv 
S. D. W IQGIN 
PRFGl.tST AM) APolHFClKV, 
Corner Main atnl Water ste., Ellsworth. Me 
Subscribe for Tiie American. 
_ 
DIKI>. 
Obituary notice* beyond the t> *y,, Same an 
Aye must be paid foe at the rate of t.-n rent* a lim 
VARNUM—At Penobscot, Oct. 20, Fred, younj 
e*t son of WUhur and Margaret Varnurii. age 
IB year*. 
WATTS—At Ellsworth, Nov. 3, Olive A., wife o 
•John F. Watts, aged .V> year*, 3 month*, a 
days. 
MOSLEY—At West Eden, Nov. 2, Fred C-, son o 
Mr. and Mr*. John W. Mosley, aged 3 year*, 
month*, 6 day*. 
fllchical. 
Since man rir*t dared the peril* of th< 
bounding sea, it* name lias ever been a* 
soclated with danger, exposure, sufferlui 
and death. Every seaboard town hai 
some thrilling story to relate of the expe 
rienee of some one of its sea-faring peo 
pie. The following comes from Islesbon 
and is related by the post master, Koderu 
N. Pendleton 
Six years ago 1 was following the sea ai 
an able seaman. I was then rugged am 
in perfect health. A heavy sea boardet 
us, I was beaten bark and forth upon tin 
deck, and was so badly Injured that I wi: 
unfit for duty. For the remainder of thi 
voyage, 1 suffered from the bruises and in 
juries received far beyond my gift of Ian 
gusge to txpress. 1 lived in hope tha 
each following day would rind myself ini 
proved, but u«y suffering kept full paci 
witn time, each breath and every tnotuen 
added to my pain until to live was torture 
When 1 arrived iu port 1 consulted a phy 
siclan who informed me that I was suffer 
ing from indigestion, caused by the shod 
to my nervous system, and promised 
speedy cure. He recommended absolute 
rest and directed me to pay especial atten 
lion to my diet. Time passed on, and nr 
suffering continued almost unabated. Mi 
starvation treatment added to the pair 
and of course rendered me very weak am 
e mar la ed. My only rest was obtained bi 
the use of narcotics. At this time a friem 
advised me » try Uodoifs New Medica 
Discovery. 1 took a bottle and to my very 
great y y ami surprise. I found my firs 
relief. I ant now a new man, ••born again' 
from h life of torture, to one of health 
; rest ami comfort. I gladly and with goot 
reasons, s-umi the praise of the Uodoll 
Medicine, which iia* produced this change 
I am aide eat anything, can work stead 
b.V. •deep Well *hd Cl j o the Comfort* ol 
life. My weight ha-* iiwreased twenty 
Hirer pounds. To suffering humanity I 
wish to say. do not consider thi* a <piacl< 
niedicim-. f■ 11r try it as 1 liave. ami you to< 
will r* j > > !,s: some tniml gave birth tc 
these p ni* dies. 
Attention! 
11*' «'• ! tt. i*uii• 111:. No. 53 Mair 
Street, "T. f the I.. *t lines of 
CONFECTIONERY 
Fruits, &c., 
To bo Found in the City. 
Candies of ail Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons 
Apples. Oranges. Lemons. &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
ft !»|». we have tt tin. t if (Hunt 
1 A 1 I !»NU< >NS 
.1. a!.-r in llano., i, 
-> CIGARS-1 
•f all Popular Brand*. 
TOBACCOS AM) pipes 
-In limit A‘-utnlance 
*»-"ur wtinh -ai.. (lepartin*-lit !•* well -t.k.-.! 
with « ..nfeeti' -n.-r;. at.-I « :.Nir-, w *.:• ». T*-r H 
prlee- : ,\V an U- f..und tn M»«* Suite 
Fresh I’midcnec lliier (lis- 
ters. Crackers, Etc., con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will >t,*j> it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
tor the past two years here- 
in Ellsworth and at my liar 
Harbor store, and they have 
piven relief in every instance. 
1 have some splendid testi- 
monials from those u ho have 
Used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money, 12 
1’- AVIiKKS IN A Hi >x h>k 25 
cents. 
!•*. I >. WHIG I TV. 
APOTHECARY, 
EI.LSIYOKTII. MAIM 
NEW 
Meat Market. 
1H \ \ K « »1'KN h I». .!. •».■• -1 > r«- r*. «• i! 11 ■ ru pied by I.. ( Itn kw itli, m M.iin street, a 
meat market 1 -ball keep mly 
First-class Goods, 
whieb I will -all 
At Reasonable Prices. 
\ -hare of public patronage 1* re* pert full v 
solicited. 
K. ii. .MOKAMi. 
59 61 Main St.. Ellsworth. Mo. 
Schools. 
HMM 
AND 
School of Shorthand & T ypewriting. 
S90 Congress St.,opp. City Hall, Portland, Me- 
Send for Catalogue. Address 
L, A. GRAY A SON. PROPRIETORS• 
AND *Cf|'M>L OF 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
Contain* the largest, most elaborately furnished 
and l>est equipped bank* ami hustness offices ol 
anv ninmerrial College in the State. 
Branches Tacght: Book keeping, Business 
Arithmetic, Penmanship. Correspondence, Com 
merclal Law. Spelling, Actual Business Prac- 
tice, Banking, >horthand ami typewriting. 
For large Catalogue, address 
Bangor Bt sink«s College, 
bmoR-id Bangor, Maiue. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
AT THE 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
High- *: aims L •• grade ol Instruction at low 
est possible «o-. T.i.ehers f natl-mal reputa 
tion Rooms large and elegant It equipped. Hun 
dreds ol our graduate* assisted to good positions 
Open from Septemlter to July. Illustrated cata 
logue and specimen of penmauship free. WriU 
for them. Adores* 
Commercial College. Rockland, Me. 
^Ibrcrtiscmcirtg. 
; tmmmmwmmitmwmimmmmirimm 
i A FULL LINE OF 
Seasonable Goods 
For FALL and WINTER 
-AT- 
M. GALLERT'S. 
The Latest in Cloaks 
For Ladies, Misses and Children. 
The Largest Assortment in Eastern Maine. We never have less than 1.000 garments in stock to select from. Our prices are right, our styles are always correct, as we never 
buy anything but 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES OUT. 
F UR C A P E S 
SEEM TO BE A FAVORITE THIS SEASON. 
We have a very large assortment of the same at very low prices. We carry every 
popular style in Furs. Seal, Monkey, Marten, Mink. Hare, Beaver, and the lower 
grade-. 
High Novelties in Dress Goods, 
Including nil the NEW SHADES AND WEAVES. 
Kvery tdiade in plain Dress Goods at anv price. 
V hull Line of Broadcloths and Hup Sackings. 
Our /iii/iti Tirills ut .in am/ 7.i Cents 
nrc the best in the market. 
It >ou want a new dress which is correct in style and color, look our assortment over. 
Silks, Satins and Velvets. 
A 'cry ;arge quantity ol these goods are used this season for trimmings, also for 
dresses. We can match every shade in them. 
SHAWLS. 
every body worn to want a shawl this season. We have them from $j.. to $to .. 
CARPETS, CARPETINGS, 
OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. 
I he unexpected and most gratifying success we met with in this department induced 
us to double the stock lor tall. There is no better stock shown in this Jin in eastern 
Maine. Our prices are lower than Mie same can be bought for elsewhere. Our patterns 
are better as the whole stock is new If you intend to buy a carpet this fall, look our 
stock over before you purchase. 
Moslem AM) nVDEmVKAI!, 
1 >r Mo, Ladies. Misses and Children, we are doing quite a business in. 
' "u *'»n bay there goal* of ua in better qualities than you pay for pour trash elsewhere 
e have every grade and you can mate the same qualities from season to season. 
All other departments full and complete. No one will serve 
you any but tor than 
M. GALLERT. 
^lUiUiUMBUlUlUiUiUlUlUMl lUMUUilUlUUMkUmilllUllU^ 
XKW ANNOUXmiKXT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. 5 Water Street, ... Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORI'; THAT jiia,000.00(UM) ASSETS KEI’KESEATEI) 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OK THE- 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Among Which May be Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman's Fund of C alifornia : California of California ; Commercial Union of 
London ; Guardian of London; Lancashire of Kugland ; North British and Mer- 
cantile of London; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assuranee Cor- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this OfHce. 
CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,j b*,bVwosrth 
thus. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, _- Maine. 
leeth. • leeth. 
DK. KIXG, 
kenduskeag Bridge, cor. Exchange St., 
BANGOn, MB. 
Teeth filled and any number extracted positive 
ly without pain by the use of hr. King’s litalizeil Atr; new discovery, perfectly safe for voung or 
old. 
A set teeth.$5 50 
Best set teeth on rubber. 8.00 
(There Is no letter made. 
No matter how much Is paid.) 
Klegant gold fillings,.$1.00 up, 
All other fillings,.25 to 75 cents. 
Vitalized Air.50 cts. 
Kxtrading.25 eta. 
This office Is permanently located, and no high 
er charges will be made than those advertised. 
People can come on early trains and wear new 
te*th home same day. Teeth extracted and arti- 
ficial ones Inserted same day. 
All work warranted, and office always open. 
T. J. KING, D. I». N., 
aw*Remember place Manager. 
Kxchange -*t, corner Kenduskeag Bridge, near 
hxchange >t. depot, Bangok, Me. 
_ 
W1ICOX COMPOUND 
ANSYS PILLS 
SAFE ABiDITftE. 
Unscrupulous persons are coon* Ify terfittiugWlloox (oh|Mbb4 
Tasay Pills, the genuiue are pat up in 
melnl boxes with registered trade mark of 
Shield, accept no worthless nostrum, insist on 
Che genuine, at all Druggists. Bend 4 cents for 
J Woman*i Mafto Guard and receive them 
by mail. Wilcox Bpseifle CaPhilaJPa. 
Tnr \AnrRTf'AY* $2.00a year; $1.50 if A Ut, MLKit X paw In advance. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
corns sum m i in 
Oldest Bank in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES : 
Jas. F. Davis, N. B. Coolidge. 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
«oney deposited In this Bank la by law exemp 
from taxation to Its depositors and goes on Inter- 
eat four times a year, viz.: March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I, and dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of June and 
Derem^r, payable on the ltth day of those 
months. All dividends as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
Interest the same as the original deposits. 
*#* Money to loan on first-class real estate and 
municipal security. 
-S-=-- 
Htfiual. 
A Little Daughter 
t‘i a v. -nli Kngiand minister j 
< .«{ a distressing rash, l»v 
Ayer's Vir-uipa: i. a. Mr. IIl« n \i:i* 
i• ui-l'. known Ihaiggist, 2<'T 
M ti.il >• Montreal. I\ (>., sa\s: 
II ,\ •>. r s Famil> Mcdi* in * 
f f 4" .uni I. «• lu ar«I v. Imt 
F" •'* *'1 : I kn. w i.f many 
VVonderfui Cures 
Vje-t\ S.'.j i! r.i 
:tt I »: t T *.f a l :1! ]«* 
•la • » i. r< I. ? Kn-lan*l mini'* 
'I v »*o\ ered 
from head !•» foot a\ .. t< «i d » \- 
«■••••*!.?. !> ia'lj. fn-rn wliii h 
she 1: ! suffer* *! f-.rtwi«r flu***- y#*ar«. 
Hi ■*:>'••■ f tin lust tiled il treatment 
II. r .*h.-r w great 
disfrr-s »1 .'• ! .* n v 
r- .*• u. i.iwt -an ad- 
\ > * r*S > 1 \\ Is it- 
.» complete cure, 
h t ♦ !.■ f *• r'» j 
.1. ! ;r* -♦ 1 r.- V-du;. 
strongest U rms 
■ ■' 
■ I 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
v v,. m ... j 
Cures others, will cure you 
•3 BLUE PILLS 
n t' 
I- V. I •• \. tr:; 
\ mi..-in p; nirn I1 tin’ •• -t nu\ l» 
I vcr l..a»l< V:Il- :T--.tC n LJ u n n't nrtll yon I* 
n r ** *: > k-li ™ at «•, h|| ii « '-tv you. liurlj 
! 1 I 
Invalid’s Friend.™ 
m '• ,pr -nrsr.t* •’ riirf- nrvl t-*t- p r11 i a-.-' >n nia ir »• 1 byB 
!;. w ■ .’.ill 
| 2 Mt' It 'ki\ •• 5 -nr| 
I’l ‘.vcl I'll- Irv'l®. I 
u<- rr I 
Try a BottP To-day! 
\ '-X ••t'lr't* 1 nn-1 \renk I 
I < | 
~ i.Piil .. 1U1 1 Ll> | 
t. \ P. < v\ :«v A « 
U ;.,M •' « k J>U * 
L. 
F. 
sick A 
man’s w 
PPlIEO g 
in f 
time s 
B 
01 i 
~ ed, t 
."-O' fur 55 cts. g 
'■ r i i -ic 1- i ^ 
S 
rRAPE MARK Rl'il^TTRFri | 
MADE A WE LI 
MAM 01 
MB.” 
INDAPO 
1 Hk • Kk»I 
HINDOO REMEDY 
FR"!*' rs THK *» -'r 
ItESt'LH* In WIMV*. ail’ 
r' : F 1 M.-n rr 
I .ir*-M' -n. — Sight:* 
.'ir., *v •' shrunken ergan* *-fir 
(•» |M»«t .-■ > and :t nurHy r»--t 
l.«l ,rf En arr <1 tn >< 
At <N> “ill r*A#»«ltkl 
» rllica(u«rin«r >• ••■rr »r ■•cr> n-l»n«l»4 J;'t 
let an* oi»1*rinei|>ic4 drug*l*t m U you n«» Of 
> IMM 1*0 It 
».'• hjMM.'-T tr m* » ■ S. T.-5 it by nisi; ui-nreivipt 
price. 
Oriental MeAiral t o- ** F»jw**U IV.. < kie***, ill. 
SOLI- V\ *- I Wjggin. Apctheearv. Mam Street 
ELLSWORTH. ML aiid otiicr Leading L>r.4 
Hi)pcrtisciiicnt5. 
DFITFR SROK CO., loc’p. |l.000.0*0. 
ISKST SI.So .HOE IN THE WOKLD. 
"A dollar eared u a dollar earned.” 
Tbts IjmHp*’ >«»lid French Dongola Kid Bat- 
tou Boot delivered free an;, where in the U.S., on 
receipt oft aeh. Money Order, 
or 1'oct.vl Note for fl.W. 
Equal* every w»v the boot* 
•old in a 1 retail More* for 
t-.d0. We make thi* boot 
oaraeivee, therefore we guar- 
antee ibajlt, etyle and wear. and if anyone i* Dot *ati#fiea 
we will refund the money 
or send another pair. Opera 
Toe or Common Sense, 
width* C, D, E. k EK, 
1 to ft and half 
Send your tire; 
we will dt you. 
1 lluetrated 
Cata- 
logue 
FREE 
FEDERAL ST., 
am 
SAVE MONEY v°;r 
AND TIME T,r.o'*‘ 
GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE EXCURSIONS. 
PERSONALLY conducted, through Tourist Cars, leave Chicago tw ice a week. Mondays 
and Thu rad *y at 10.40 p. M., for San Francisco 
and all point* In Colorado, l tab. Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and Oregon via Chicago. Union Pa- 
cific anti North Western line, shortest Time, 
lowest rates. For Sleeping Car Berthe, etc ap- 
plv to F. E. SHEARER. Manager, or W. 8 
CONuELL, Assistant Manager, 290 Washington 
‘street, Boston. 
"So you have got a wife,” said Chaffer to a 
newly married man. "I don’t know—don't 
know." replied the man with evident hesitation. 
"Sometimes I think I’ve got her. and sometime* 
I think she’s got me. You see, I’ve only been 
married a few months, and I can’t tell just yet 
how the combination Is going to turn out.”—Tit- 
Bits. 
Written for the American. 
Threnody. 
Short are the day*, and the night* long and lone- 
ly. 
For summer, glad cummer, hac vanished from 
view; 
Yet life would be happy, tuy darling, if onlv 
My arms, as of old. were eneircUug you — 
"'III cummer again—should I live to behold it— 
Bring joy* that were mine In the cummer gone 
by? 
" ill my life t«e the -ame, dear. a« when you eon 
troll’d It, 
You who with cummer were destined to die? 
Will the flower* seem ever eo teautiful. darling, 
A* when you among them lived, liappy anti gay ? 
W ill the song of the throstle, the rhafliueh and 
starling 
Hold melody rare, a* they did on that day. 
" hen we cat by the soa -bore beneath the wide 
willows. 
Watching the whit*' pinion’d chips swimming 
by. 
Biding like «*ea bird* the foam crested billows. 
Which seemed, far away, to !*» kissing the sky 
Never, alt. never will the summer to me. dear. 
Be a* it wa- in the years of the past 
Never, ah. never, a year cad a- th!c year 
" hich stole you from arms which would fain 
hold you fa*t 
• >ver your grave through the dill lonely hour* 
I linger, and sadly your absence deplore. 
< over your low U*d with autumn's la<t flower-. 
And dream, sadly dream, of the sad netvr»*,>rr 
—E. H. /owe 
I>OKS FARMIN'*; PAY? 
Has It iKi Attraction* for the Young? 
Daniel Needham’s Answers. 
Hon. Daniel Needham, president of the 
New Kngland Agricultural Society, In his 
admirable, thoughtful address at the re- 
cent fair at Worcester, after reviewing 
briefly the history of the society for the 
thirty years of its existence as shown by 
it* marked success In bringing together 
farmer*, inventors, manufacturers, me- 
chanic* and public men and exhibiting the 
best products of their *kill and study in 
improved labor-saving machinery, to l>e 
utilized in the building up of domestic 
comforts in the home, he compared agri- 
cultural with other leading industries, no- 
ting it* universal recognition by govern- 
ments of the woiId a* of great importance 
— in fact all other Industries combined are 
of !c*s importance than agriculture. 
of special interest to-day ar- the em- 
ployments of agriculture. While laborers 
by ten thousands in other industries are 
se« king in vain for employment no con- 
legitimate business of agriculture are 
idle or have their names enrolled in the 
long list of b.v kruptcies, numbering some 
nine ti *usan -.r.ce the first of last Janu 
ary President Needham theu continued 
au-wering questions which are so often 
heard, a- follows 
And yet we ar«- told that farming d .x*a 
not pay. that it has uo attractions f.-r the 
tout g Art we not oiirseiv*- largely re- 
sponsible for this depreciation of the 
worth and value of the farmer'- :f- ? Are 
we ourselves not the most guilty by \- 
am. le aud precept of creating a pr»j jd •• 
aga;n-t industries natural and r.». —ary 
ut of which always have and st t, 
tinue to come all individual hi. i oat o al 
prosfwrity ? Why do the father and m > tiler 
:n the development >>f early tniiho.d point 
to the prizes of life a* though 11.< y e.-ul l 
b» -ecured only in the college diploma r 
thi* mill **f a manufacturer or the counter 
"f a merchant? 
11 w many mothers, a- *\ -land 
'rear ly in the mi 1-t »f a war* 'in- 1»- 
mest.c labor, say to the gi *w .ng daughter 
standing at her side. **« m 1 n<q>- > w ill 
never have to work a- I -i \* f 
-ame time the farm has u earne I an 1 
paid for aud there are means in the sur- 
plus earning- to educate both ’> at. t 
girl in harmony with the highest demand* 
of modern social culture Why not a. cure 
in the farm operations every rmchan.ial 
device which ha* been estab.i-lu d t»y gen 
eral recognition to relieve human labor in- 
side a- well a- outside of the house? 
Why not uw gome of the surplus in se- 
curing other human nan-is to lighten the 
burden of the wife and the mother? Why 
not see something better in manhood than 
the ingathering and hoarding of money or 
the prestige of temporary personal distinc- 
j tion? Why l*e lured by the ijms (Uuus of 
college or social life, as though the one 
could make a man and the other secure 
happiness? The power of manhood, like 
the growth of the flower and the tree, is 
from within and not from without, and 
the highest purpose of life is attained in 
the buiiding up of a virtuous home and 
the rearing to usefulness the children 
who shall help make it. 
Who of u* here or elsewhere d >«* not 
know that in the qeiet and comfort of a 
simple home is found the only rest which 
contributes to the happiness of humanity ? 
Who does not see that the artificial life 
at fashionable watering places, w ith fours- 
in-hand and polo games i.- a hindrance 
rather than a help to the development of a 
real man? 
How many New England farmers have 
made large accumulations at the sacrifice 
of the health of a loving wile an i oppor- 
tunities for their own culture, which after 
the settlement of their estates ha- been a 
temptation to ruio rather than a help to 
good on the part of daintily cared-for 
children for whom an ambition for an 
easier life has been the parents’ «>n!y care? 
Continually leaning upon parental support 
will no more make a strong ruau or w oman 
in their moral or mental growth than the 
neglect to u-e the muscles of the limbs 
will give sliength and power to the body 
The highest type of man i* self poised 
and takes on the art of balancing in its 
dally growth. Parents remembering 
their own struggles, aud the little vic- 
tories which were born of anxiety and 
hard work, must not distrust the capacity 
of their children to tight their ow n battles 
or deceive themselves by thinking that the 
wind and the storm are not necessary to 
the deep and broad rooting of the * ’.m 
and the oak. 
Tlie fear of physical labor never con- 
tributed anything toward the making <>i a 
strong man. and yet it might is? infe rred 
from the dainty and care-taking manner 
; of educating and bringing up our children, 
and the deep solicitude which w*- manifest 
in providing for them au inheritance 
which will enable them to start their new 
i lives In comparative luxury, that we re- 
gard physical labor as a stumbling blot k 
iu the pathway of the young, and are ready 
[ to make any sacrifices of comfort to re- 
move it. 
Pride is bom of idleness, ami individual 
decay has made deep inroads in the vital 
powers of developing youth when a preju- 
dice against !a!**r has found lodgement in 
the mind. If any one condition more than 
another ha** contributed to the making of 
what the civilized world recognizes as the 
most valuable characteristic of the New 
England men. it has !>een the necessity of 
hard physical labor accompanied by a ju- 
dicious but constantly studied economy. 
To be a.-hamed to work in any manly 
j calling is un-American. To estimate the 
| value of a man by the accumulations of 
I money is un-American. To establish any 
| standard made by wealth, office or inheri- 
j lance as of itself worthy to command re- 
s spect or honor, is un-Americau. 
Manhood, ont of which 6hail be devel- 
oped character, free from the taint and 
corrupting influences of ancestry or acci- 
dental birth or fortunate conditions in 
life, is the ideal which every American 
parent sboald hold up to stimulate the am- 
bition of bis child. 
With our improved implements there is 
no agricultural labor half as exacting as 
the games of foot or baseball, and has a 
fraction of the attendant hazards of per- 
sonal Injarv. All necessary labor is hon- 
orable and there is no labor more neces- 
sary than that of the farmer. 
It is humiliating to feel that there is a 
possible necessity to bring before a New 
England audience aphorisms of such uni- 
versally recognized value. And yet is it 
not true that the generation of young men 
and women of oor New England stock flee 
from our hillsides and valleys in their ear- 
ly maturity and seek employment in crowd- 
ed cities? May we not ask ourselves, 
wooid they thus hasten their departure 
from the scenes of their youth and the 
homes of their fathers If the true ordeals 
of life, rather than its superficial out- 
growths, were held up to them? 
Can any human philosophy erect a stand- 
ard of happiness simply from the accumu- 
lation of wealth? 
In the history of two thousand years 
can a pathway of human happiness be es- 
tablished by the lives of kings, parliamen- 
tarians, ssnators or generals, however 
successful, which the scholar or the states- 
man can lay down as a guide worthy of 
even a moment's consideration? Great 
rulers and eminent warriors have bad hap- 
piness only as in their great offices they 
have studied the interests and protected 
the personal rights of their subjects and 
the people in the enjoyment of their homes. 
And I say it without fear of a contradic- 
tion. that a New England home, as our 
fathers established it, and as our laws pro- 
tect it, and as we see it in our every day 
life, is the culmination and the result of 
thousands of years of civil and social con- 
flict, and well commands the high place 
which statesmen, philosophers and poets 
have awarded to it To retain and main- 
tain that home in all its parity, simplicity 
and individuality by influencing our young 
people to consider the means by which it 
has been built up and sustained is a pur- 
pose worthy of the l>est efforts of this or 
any other organization. 
Ownership of laud has been a cardinal 
feature in the development of our Ameri- 
can character. A small percentage of the 
young men who leave the farm for city 
life never own a home. The majority live 
iu boarding houses or possibly their earn- 
ings may be sufficient to allow them to rent 
a house or compartment, and thus enable 
them the better to approximate the value 
of domestic life. Hut in either of these 
cases the opportunities for growth are ex- 
ceedingly limited. At the l>est these con- 
ditions have no resemblance to a New Eng- 
land home. 
If the native born desert the farm and 
farm ltfe, shrink from labor as though it 
were a curse and not a blessing, and sat- 
isfy themselves by building baronial cas- 
tles, the foundation* of which rest upon 
the atmosphere, there will Ik* other men, 
not native born, who, remembering their 
oppressions under less favorable govern- 
ment* where no chance* existed either for 
their ancestors or themselves to possess 
and own a home, will seize tb**«e neglect- 
id opportunities and populate our New 
England country with adopted citizens. 
This is the growing tendency of to-day. 
and when this class of population once se- 
cures possession neither they n *r their de- 
scendants seldom transfer the tltie. 
The land and the wealth of the land w ill 
go to the intelligent, industrious, persever- 
ing, economical laborer; and in a period 
of two generation*, unless a radical change 
is effected, our landed titles w ill be largely 
in the keeping of men whose agricultural 
education was secured in foreign land*, 
('an we not do something to remove this 
blindness caused by the glitter of a super- 
ficial city life? 
Can we not arouse parents t<» the great 
idea of the value of real men and woim n 
as distinguished from non/f-w;* folks who 
constitute what is known in city life as 
r Kitty t 
Tan we not so picture the opportunities 
lost by leaving the farm hous* w stere >otr..'i- 
ful manhood is recognized at It- full value, 
and call a halt iu the reckless rush to cities 
already over-crowded in every department 
of human Industries? Will it not avail 
that we say, in your own native home the 
years of your early maturity have given 
you a place o£ usefulness aud influence 
which will have no recognition in the m-w 
community of busy strangers am »ng w h m 
individuality will be lost as a drop in the 
great ocean. 
That the young man goes from the 
neighbor* who love, honor and re-p«ct 
him into a mas*. ..f people who r*» »gnize 
in him no more of cons* quem-e or value 
than they do in the thousand and on** other 
adventurers whose r.v ks he has joined to 
struggle in maintaining aii ♦xis’enc--. 1> ms 
mean coming mat the highway* >( >:»• 
are at this moment strew e ! with d;-vpp ti- 
ed men whose ambitions f..r gain at»>l f.*me 
induced the |« r.I- .»f trad** and -js < u. u-> 
Shai; it be without -igitiileauce that -j ;• r 
tunilic* f >r service are iirg-Iv w u' wr 
make them, and that to u-. fol tl ■ * 
highest niche *v* r er» eted m tn* t» rn;» f 
humanity? Shall h *• iry ignon I 
great record, that the *»riigg.»-- [ n 
make the condition* w hirh cure in 1 1- 
uallty and promim n* *• in .« !. r- p t 
: power? 
Not that w would d* ny to v *uth 
pa*in>*- which furn.-h r* -t fi :n f. » i 
and p-r-i-tent study, hut would the ra* r 
-ugg.st that a port* ■ f t}; fine n 
ouid S- a* well, if i. >t m tt^r. »■( iirt : 
""Dll' legitimate .*• r. w eh n* 
.me it > ie. h i a n p,-a 
would stimulate the tuveu- u- > f 
the min i and a d mat* r:». :n g .* 
j f 'undailoti for a better ar t -*r t g*r 
j h*H*d Neither w I w<- .a\e ft, v 
i '• farmers or ■ .uutry g t firm. 
w:\r-. hut would \e them S, ; ;> ,f ,j. 
: t;r- f.»r pra< ’; al xp r -n* •, 
t.ec*-*ary *r- fr on which « gr it 
n)s'»-r:»; a lvantag- 
We wouid remove a ignorant | r* j : : »• 
agam-l every necessary human t u and 
in its true light would pre-t'it the 
trie* of agriculture with the r er-.rm >u* 
underlying pow«-r f r rg p v-u .1 
intellectual and moral manho. t and the 
‘•lidding up and maintamiug -f j ;•# ai d 
attractive home*. Having Sue rh:-. -or 
New England Agricultural s »'v w- •. 1 
have accomplished it* h.g‘«-t mi--’ 
L-t the judgment an i the ■ ireful » »n !- 
eration of farmer** * »ns and daughter* 
n ■ -mplish the rest. 
Hav ing impressed youth with the* xa.ted 
dea that the highest realization <*f human- 
ity m ;-t forever be in so weaving >ur i.-x. 
into the growth *>f «v«»uimuni;!e-. state* 
and nations, that fr mi the starting p 
"f a home to the building >>f a *tat«* 
i-faction should not b.- a ept.-1 
that along the line of the three s> or i 
ten year*, we can at least ...-a n :u 
fa tit glimpse* of the re.su t* --f <*ur own 
x istence. 
L*'t Us not deceive ur-e\.- 'v t li 11. k 
ing that there i- a -h -rter at. ! « v-b r r -vl 
t" the full development of the *t«ture f 
true manhood than hard, ; r* -tent a: i 
never cea-it.g Ub*»r «-r ‘hat hap;*!; #—* in 
l- -ecured without h purp *• and < .li- 
st ant a« tivity in .’* pur*u:t 
Whoever hold- up to youth the in-:.* 
a< cumulation- of wealth a- a ti*- f 
bappines* .r wh »e\*-r r* -gn p 
t oils "f -o< iety or *'a'.»*, h iwou \ ».’ t. 
the something that n.* the wan’ -f 
immortal spirit, wid -ring di*app »mtm* t.i 
and «lislru*l to misdire* •* 1 aud-r.too 
Our young )»e<ip|e mu** no taught »» *th 
by precept and examp e. that life iia- a 
moral grandeur which -• eclipse- it* 
material surrounding* that their recogni- 
tion should be a* tin* ver*e*l iu« ident, 
xaluable ouly a* the most ephemeral help. 
We may w. 11 put the goiflea >t ifit*-r- 
rogatory >f the Psalmi-t f r the cio- g 
w r d- of this ad Ire**. ■ I f the f >uuda' !• or 
be *1estr<»yed what w dl the mightiest d 
Literary Note-. 
The cp. > al f**atur** «f the November 
uurui>er *»f Th* *'*Woye //.or.v, which xa ill 
commend it-e l ni"»t th*»roug:dy to ■* 
reader*, old and youug ahk**. is the exvu- 
sive premium iis’., which is i*sued in No- 
vember for the coming year, and will 
l>e sen* frt«- of charge upon application 
A story of the old time regulation 
Thanksgiving dinner open* the number, 
and is followed by an especially well-told 
and illu*trated article on “A Provencal 
Pilgrimage." New England sixty years 
ago Is well described in "A Country Epi- 
sode,” while the famous Kansas Neora-ka 
trouble and the workings of the under- 
kiuuuu ra.iruB'i are me sunjects 
of an especially good story. Other 
stories of peculiar interest are \ur.t 
Lir.” bv Anne J. Edward*, “The 
i'hank.-giving guest,” by N >ra Perry, ami 
the concluding part of “Trouble in 
Dark Hollow,” by Will Alien Drowg«* 
The department* for t'ie mother and 
housewife contain carefully prepared 
articles by specialists, which mav be accept- 
ed a* authoritative The November issue 
contains an unusual number T handsome 
illustrations.-[ Boston, Mass.: W A 
Wilde at Co. 
The Harpers will issue during this mouth 
the “Letters of James Russell Lowell,” 
edited by Professor Charles Eliot N arton. 
The work wil. be published simultaneously 
in the United States and England. No 
volumes announced for appearance thi* 
seasou have t»eeu expected with more ea- 
gerness thau these notable ones. The Let- 
ters cover the wide range of Mr. Lowell’s 
friendships and career. 
Last week’s foreign papers note that in 
the criminal courts of Loudon and Paris 
attent.on has newly been drawn to the 
daring u-e (or it rather might be called 
misuse) of hypnotic p »wer by unscrupu- 
lous persons. The new novel, “Dr. Mira- 
bel’s Theory,” by Ross George Dering, 
recently published by Harper & Brothers, 
is described as bearing dramatically on 
such an occurrence. 
Harpers Bazar for November 11 will 
contain the first chapters of a short serial 
by Harriet Prescott Sp »rt ml. called “The 
Maid He Married.” “The Wee Ones of 
Japan.” a series of articles by Mae St. 
John Bramhali, illustrated by C. 1). Wel- 
doD, w ill begin in the same uumber. 
Readers of Mr. William Black s “The 
Handsome Humes,” which has been one of 
the serials in Harpers Magazine this year, 
will be glad to learn of the appearance ir 
book form of this simple and charmiog 
novel. It will be published next week by 
Harper & Brothers. 
Professor Brauder Matthews, of Colum- 
bia college, will write in St. Nicholas dur- 
ing the coming year a series of carefully 
prepared articles up >o the men who have 
given America a literature. The studies 
will include living. Cooper, Bryant, Poe, 
Hawthorne. Emerson, Longfellow, Lowed, 
and Whittier. 
St. Nicholas meaus to tell its readers all 
about the “Brownie man.” Mr. Palmer 
Cox. An early number will contain an 
article giving an account of Mr. Cox, and 
telling how the Brownies were invented, 
where they live, and what their inventor 
looks like. 
-..m_sk. .J1 —!1 ly.-i1.L"u.1 
Improved Ronds for Maine. 
Oar system of raising money is not 
right. Our roads are common property ; 
they are for the benefit of ali and ail 
should help pay for them. As it is now 
the people of a given town or district are 
assessed to pay for the construction ami 
maintenance of their own roads, while the 
people of the whole State should be assess- 
ed for the expense of construct ion and : 
maintenance of ali the roads. 
To those who live in the cities and 
towns the road tax falls particularly light 
while in most cases they are directly bene- 
fited by good country roads. Every town 
and city in this State could well afford to 
construct many miles of the best macadam 
road into the richest and most productive 
of its outlying towns. 
For the increased traffic, caused by the 
improved facilities for getting into towu 
and the increas' in population attracted to 
the neighborhood of such improved roads, 
would increase the volume of business to 
such an extent as to snip!;, p tv the in f«»r 
| their outlay. 
A writer in h.t- well -aid. 
j “The nierch-ui'. »!»•* »<ok-r. tv- manu- 
facturer. th** lawyer I «r h d more 
or less directly eve* \ H in m- wns are 
interested in c luutry r<» ids — Pr f. II>im- 
lin of Orono. 
The chief uv *»f hnmin being* t*» one 
another is •,<> snppiv in object up *n 'dch 
affection Can be tv-towed. and ft tu »deb 
it may be received. F »r this | ,irp.»— do 
we have wive-, hil-band-. «0|. d .-M. : r*. 
and the like S tne p* r-on-niHin’ain d jr*. 
and some for tin- same re«-.»». Hu* 
apart fr on ;. reiati n. the m *-» imp 
tant u-e t *• m* has f *. ana 1 u- 
ai lea-t 1 rind d i- feed- *r the 
mind. A man i> ke a }. —;... re a I. 
and thee either t * '»«* pu» *i< k on the sin if 
for future rending, if he d< «r\r* *. •*.. 
i< more dk- v. to >e got ri I of. not nn?ei\ 
of coi»f-e hut g» td v. i'd !i due *•••» 
sidernfion f •>- tils fee in-. t » Arihutor 
iu th* At1 mtir, '/ -i/A/y 
M ■ -I.uk. I uno-r-fu ! you’re onir.iced 
"1 mu. ..M man. t. the ••'Ah (know. to 
tie- deare.-t. -tt.it. «,4rth The 
W"i«.iti raieu’at* d I- v->un happy 
home, the erolHHllnient vour ideal, the dr.-am 
*>{ your >«»uih“ ••!.! mat. be>w did >ou 
llieI th.il "Ut I -u 1 >ii t knew tu r. 
■Id JUU •"-i/tirpr'i /Pi 
Nothlnjt 
iw’4<tunllns f.»r ta*fe men* thae tin- way seme 
people admin- liiem«el\os.— I'u: k. 
A Chew 
that hangs 
by you. 
7 obacco 
Is lir^t quality. 
Touches the spot. 
To tie Citizens of Hancock County. 
u-i*. :i*m« pn ill ;uar:i>;'o I « 
r« —...i.-'.u-l 
N. H. HICCINS A CO., 
" at* -t «II ‘lean: '! 
I -w.-r.h, Me. 
* H it: :><» > it Ml s • jk 
M»v 1. I- -» I} e|». 
Cemetery and Building* 
\V<>I«Iv. 
Amt mrj thing > uiiiiri l«it tilth the 
It ii • 111 ■ *, ilour l*r out j»t I v amt in the 
Mint Substantial Mnnmr, at 
II. W. I )l' N N *S 
New Granite & Marble Shop. 
In tin- ttlW'« III.-A, n l> ( ani| ■!.« \\ A b>> A 
*‘«*at Kaiinry. Main Mn-rt, 
CiTAli --r-n-r- ft .tt t* •»!•••; •• i-r-.ot.tiy 
flUf l. amt .» ; * rk a:.<l mateilai warnM.u- tlr-d 
i-Ufs in evr-r> n *j<^i t 
A ! ra,‘ var.' U Wl'l A! »-*T a I; 
IIVTU ii-/t.- f 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept COl !lj S| U1 
t PolUliinc. Lettering ni>>t Writing Wtoiir. 
I.ETTI It I M. -| 
«*-I**t T .riM t tt.. n •-• 111 k ur ler 
Campl'd. A 1 >'stoat Kit. tor Mam sir* t, Eih 
worth. Main**. 
All in «ai t of anvilii'.ir In t!.»• line -d « eme’ery 
work will fin.I It t.. their advantage to call at ihl» 
-hop, examine -t.** k and get pric. ••*. before pl&dt.g 
their orders. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
FOR THE YEYT THIRTY DAYS 
—IN 
FLOUR, CORN, 
SHORTS, 
KM) FEED OF ALL klYDS. 
Also a full line of 
Teas, loffee anil Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and be convinced. 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Main Street. 
THE “NEVERSLIP” HORSE-SHOE, 
FOR WTATF.R I’SE. 
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS SLIPPING 
Is safely and comfort to horse and driver. 
CALKS are REMOVABLE, steel-centered, and 
8KLF SHARI’EMMj, and remain sharp un- 
til entirely worn out. New Calks can be in- 
serted in a few minutes without rrmo ring 
•hoes from the horse's feet. 
SAVES MONEY 
and time lost waiting at Blacksmith shop. 
Avoids damage to horse’s feet from frequently 
removing common shoes to t>e sharpened. 
Send for “SPECIAL OFFER" of shoes for 
trial, ail fitted, with Calk* in, ready lo be nailed 
on, which are offered this winter only at 
eery low prices. Circulars, pi ices, etc., mailed 
rec 
E. COREY & CO., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sole Agents for the State. 
_____ 
fllcMtal. 
Pale Faces 
show Depleted Blood, poor 
nourishment, everything 
bad. They are signs of 
Anaemia. 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
«rn—b——r 
tlie Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
with hypophospliites, en- 
riches the blood, purifies the 
skin, cures Anaemia, builds 
up the system. /V;vs •>ms, the 
world over, etui rso it. 
Ovj’t b; cj Substitutes! 
Pt»i' '• ti '-..NY A I »r i| *• a. 
3iuirrtisciiicnts. 
torn fi'tcke 
Palmlatrv m m** in tr.l » ha: the line* in rom 
hv i! 1, It » V •«- f t,< 
The »/. a.in. •' • *}.:# it»e f T’t* 
<*• of th* I.I.NE OP I.IFK it: 1 at | r* a 
a. v» h > I It>/• Kv HH v• 1 I P T 
f s 
> ■ -xn V\ I ti .ark I '• •' F 
! F! I» tv ■■/■•* ra:n j- «• * ar I I VI *P 
-urrNK fatnv r; • Jt'ti t<4 i^.n 
M ... 
:• s* I * t; I Yoct will find ; fStJ of U M 
Ni|ai s s • 
a: ..r th- fan;!? ■ 
I * :i ma*-*y n*» m onr A < I,E\ H 
II''.1 1 •' il v‘ \ I' •' ;»**• trrd» rr.eaa a rm * : 
U N H <‘F PA £ p' s- ful life the re*. *. f 
<’’ «v4 \ » -f. nl LINK OF IIK\!.T1I 
• 
•’ fk- non**! • N rr trv<t < P -' » • 
n. r.. iT'-i! :r ciru \ u * 
Ii-r-, < c ! I If (!• r. 
u ■ fc 1 k * » * ^ IV: a 
Mt,« ■ M» a *. •• ~ It f 
» a .* » c f m > » rk» a.-t 
* ■» 
» d -. •! 
sa '-H*' : k 1 
f 0*1 B»r«J 
l V » V* f -‘Jt Nra *- 
-i ■ -i matter t * « %**• ;• 
» f t <1 * * !• » 
'a » 1 «*m* of lr tenn a •* » 
fnr&n [ 
v- •* • -l ,ir f. •? ■■ * *. f*r ? 
• Ik Bi*l • !• I *€ a fd- 0 B B*. 
*'• •»-« -«*' frft., a1 r ’ll f> 1 » S. 
the ;-*••. rt.a j u » -• u*c r* <• 
% f<> ri rfiow v. ”v 
•, 5 T 
C *• t **.■»■>> n • A -*•(*•• ; 
W. /• r* 1P Float II h St, 
Y ft If v -i nnvrn' b •’ tba 
H r;B#. M « are* 
T ! K mr * • r# » * > *f T ?. I N K. 
r HR>T t>ivis'■ v or Tilt mh 
I ’St. --F. •Ml DI\ I*• ji \ Tr\* n 
f r The KOI*ST OF J pn RK bet «*a« 
*' on s \Tt'US, prrwi'i.--# the s' N 
1 ■ Mai:.' *w •. k * v **; •'»• 
: V EM ** ax. MKlr- CRT. 
*r Tak« »:<«*• *»J eon 
* to *km U.a ia»: a&T a»u*t ’’aaaai*m 
Bail;*. 
II ROYAL J7_ 
AND 
GOLD CLARION 
% v?* m ;• +;• x^’i •“« »MB»i IBM'lB m* mm ntilB 
FOR WOOD ORCOAL. 
New Pattern* anil New Dc*ign* In 
CROCKERY WARE, a. e 
* e TIM WARE. 
/'••r lrii< tr- <» Sr Ur if,l SV>ck 
wathr Rii>i\(i\\,i\''/:/1'1 
/.PLUMBING/. 
In all It- bram-he** •!.»• I>v •<*;, <■■ ■ IfVrim/'s 
I 
3 
who have the r* ut.»t:*.n ..f s.tn< their -v rk In a 
HHSM Ms* MlNU;it 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery, 
Ammunition and Fi*hing Tackle 
\I.W\YS IN *» F‘ K'K 
J. P. ELDRIDGE. 
.15 Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Large Stock 
or Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid, Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers, shoulder Braces,Elas- 
tic Hosiery, Abdominal 
Belts, Suspensories. Etc.. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
flltbical. 
••An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If you don’t w ant Colic or stoppage of Water Id 
jour Horsed, use the Preventive, 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
They Will \ot Fail. 
If you are troubled with Rheumatism, try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT WILE (IKK. 
If your Horse is Ailing or is in Poor Condition 
generally, try 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
A Few Uoaei will Set him Itight. 
If your Horse ha* the Scratches, use the 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It will Effect a Speedy Cure. 
"The River-Driver’s Delight' 
Will cure Sore Feel in one night.” 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
For sale by all dealers throughout the county. 
Manufactured by GEO. M. FOGG, 
lvrl5 No. 5 Maple Street, BANGOR, ME. 
Pauper Notice. 
fPHE undersigned hereby gives notice that he A has contracted with the City of Ellsworth, for 
the support of the poor, duiing t*e ensuing year, and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persona from furnishing ! 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his written order, he will pay for no gcods so 
furnished. Harkt S. .Tomes. 
Ellsworth, Me., April 2,1 m. t: 
£cgal Notices. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
"TATE OK MAINE 
Hancock t*t* --October *»'•. a. i>. 1A«. 
y> Y VIRTUE OK AN EXECUTION dated tin* I# m*venth day of October, a. I*. lH‘it issued 
from the supreme judicial court for th© countv 
of York am! state «*f Maine, upon a judgment of 
said court rendered at the September term there 
of, a i» 1H««. which said iudgment l»ean» date of 
the fifth day of a i>. 1*0, against the 
UniUnl Copper Mining and Smelting Company, a 
corporation organised and existing under the 
laws «»f the State of Maine, and having an ortho 
at Saco. York county. State of Maine, the said 
corporation being one not created for th© pur 
|K,mk* of education or religion-, ami In favor of 
Alexander K. ChUolm ami William V arev, 
both of the city, count* and Stale < s New V.* k. 
and copartners doing business at New I ork t Itv 
under the firm name and style of A. R * hl-nlm A 
t o.. for the aunt of -even hundred and t<fi> -ix 
dollar-and twenty thro© cents, debt or damage, 
and thirty five doflars and nineteen cent-. e«»-t» 
of suit, together with fifteen cents more for said 
writ of execution, having cert Jib'd on -aid eve 
cutlon, that I was unable to find personal proper 
ty of said corporation, I hare seized and taken 
as the property of said defendant corporation, 
tin* following (Wrileil real e-tate. to wit 
A certain lot or parcel of land, with th»* build 
Inga thereon, situated in the town of tlluehiM, 
countv of llani'ix k and "tat© of Maine, ami 
boumled and dc-cribed as follow*. to wit !»• 
ginning at the shore of s*N*ond l\»ud, -•> cal « I. 
at th** corner bounds between lands now or for 
merit of Syivanu* lb*ugla-s hi- homestead l«*t 
and land formerly of .fame's W Itougla** a».d 
later of Stewart topper Mining C.unpat.'. 
the»u*© northeasterly b* the old fence to the pub 
11c tv«d thence tj -aid road north eighty eight 
-•* degrees ea-t fourteen and one Its* 1 f rml*. 
the no** crossing said road north thlrt* five de 
grees **. -t sixty two r'»d* t*» Third l,--n»!. 
< ailed. thence by the -bore **f pond -••uth 
we-terl* to a-take ami -tor* *, |. »> outlet 
to a large .. k at th* corner of tnc M !d a* d ; »- 
turn at th© aforesaid road. th> i» e b* -aid .1 I 
wc-terlv to,* point opposite t*>- .* » 
the projo-rt. l-.riiii rl* <d hoiiC * **•, u, 
pan* and the laud h» rein <1 -cri 
lowing -aid fco. e to th" t.<«r** "• *"-d C- 
thesy c by tin* -hore of -aid p«»i d < i-b 1 t'c 
Hr t mentioned bou> d I** th* *•■•»•* | u.t 
ilr-in'ol In the ded from I 1 I. k M I <*:, 
rot, to I It. .! 1 pp* MU * d 
“mi .i i. da' d the '•mr'i th f \ «• * 
1« 1 -*•’*. a nd r* ■ !• .J I »,«• K -f f 1 »* ■ •! 
Hancock cunt*. Mail.- •.*. book .Mi. 1«.. 
Tb. san.c ha* ■ -- 1 Ml..- d th ort.-ittxl 
writ in the art! ,• in w h lhe bidyneuf upon 
which «*»td x.euib'- ■.• 1 w:» nod. d. he 
thlrt * lb*t «f:t* -f l » 1. * I* 1-1*1, at two 
k in tic" ait* and on Tue*da the 
N * 
M. v I A lib its 
to**, r |; u • Hancock c.. »nt. M I ■ 
*• d at publh auction s.< mu.d »f tb r-.*1 -tat-* 
-• s*cd '••. ..- a* .> b.re«atd amt h* r> llila forc p.». 
■al' ", -a lil c \.' ati-ri and !• b.n g, 
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!rr*l mwI- f* t.*t v f.•!'!:. rl- 1 I-a.: 
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t. II r M St 
-m Itis.x < .»»4|'itsi v, flat* 1 t‘- a !.!• tl: .lay 
■•I Mii; :it i> 1 —. ai.-l t. ■ !• -t !:.ri. -i:._i-tr; 
■ ■ f I r• Ha:.. k mi M s. _:' 
♦ I 1 
.« «:t Upolk u .lid .• •! w 
d •!. ..II the thlrtv !:r-l •! I I V l» 
i-'d. w-. „V •. !■• !.■ t.'rt. ... .1 d Tu 
I. ■ t! hV'l.ty I'U'lllli 'll* i-.f V... ■•Mi -T ^ I' 
t at elevci <» « •• < and rt> mi .• 
ii, .a ii.. -t r.- M : .v ». u 
th* town of Idu- ! ... Hu. k .mu> Main-. I 
j ••-late ■ -»3 l.y n»c a- aforc-.iid aid b> j. 'ni.c 
for. particular!;* .!••-, t a- i- ..i m 
I nn'M--.rv t..-ati-tv -aid ex and in.dd'-: t 
d cbarge- 
Huie-I u. toU-r i•. l- 
l• F il.M.i } a In , .. ri r 
'THU 
JL all concerned tha 
»••! and }. f.tk< n i| on him.-, if the tr;i-t .-l a-l 
mini-.fri.tor oft!.*- .-late ..t \ I. Mur It 
late of t ii-worm n the ,.f H ... k. de 
ceased, .»y giving the Iti t»; bi 
to the-ni l dee. .i«ed'« e>t tte t«. make liiime liati 
pa> th* nt and tr wIn nave any namis there 
i on to exhibit the -am.* b*r settlement. 
Akno W Kin.,. 
October >. a. I». I* «J. 
rpill- -III.-.Tiber h* re hi e-.eH pi.':.. ,... 1 to 311 concerned tn.it he ha- h. .-n duly 
appointed and ha* taken icon liim-.di tin- trn-t 
>f an administrator of the e-uite ..f ( ellr.d.i 
Watts, (ate of Otis, in tin* count* 
1 of Hancock, (Iu'Whm!, l.y ^ivintt hon-l a- 
l*ie law direct*, he therefore r*<|u--ts a ; i person* who are Imp ied to *ald d. ia-.d'- 
I estate t.. make immediate payment, and tho c who have any deman ■» thereon to exiidt the ^ann- 
f..r settlement. AHn.-W.KI.no. 
October >, A. i». IkiI 
r|'1HF -ul»*c fiber- lien-*.; «;ivo ul.d< .■ the t*- a I! X concerned that they hav*- l.c- n duly appoint- 
| ed and have taken upon themselves the tru-t of 
administrators of the estate of Wiliam W White, late of Buck-port, in ihecountv of Hancock, de- 
! ceased, by giving bond a* the law directs, they therefore rcpic-t nil per-m* who arc indebted 
to the said deceased's estate to make Immediate 
payment, and those who have,my demands there 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
WtBrtOSF Wimp. 
1 KO.NOKA FaKRP.K. 
Buekpport* Octola-r 21, a i». tv<i 
r|-,HK subscriber hereby gives public notice t., ail X concerned, that she has been duly appoint* d 
an t has taken upon herself the trust of an ad 
ministratrix of the estate of t .urge ISo.-d, 
lute of Tremont, In the county of Hancock, de ceased, by giving l*ond a» the law directs; she 
therefore requests all person- w ho are indebted t>. 
the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demand? there 
ou to exhibit the same for settlement. 
Flora M. Ufed. 
< Vfober 2*. lsvct 
rl',HK subscriber hereby gives public notice to 
1 all concerned that helms l»een duly appoint, ed and has taken upon himself the trust of ew-cu 
tor of the last will and testament of Fanny Otis, late of Otis, In the county of Hancock, de.-ea«ed 
by sfivinj? hood as the 'aw direct; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate pavinent, and those who have any immediate demands 
thereon to exhibit the same fer settlement 
Charles Otis. 
Octol>er 12, a. i». l*itt. 
COM MISSION HRS’ NOTICE. 
VIT E the subscribers, having been appointed 
v \ by the Hon. O. 1*. ( unnlngham, .Judge of 
Frol ate, for the county of Hancoc k, to receive 
and examine the claims of creditors to the estate 
of Samuel E. Stubby, late of Bucksport, deceased, 
represented inso'Vent, do hereby give notice 
that six months are allowed to said ere 5itors to 
bring in and prove their claims; and that we shall 
attend lhat service at the office of T. H. Smith, in 
Bu< k.-i»ort. November 1». lrdH, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
Feb. 1*, 1S-J4, at 10 o’clock a. M., and April 11, 
18'4, at 10 o'clock, m. 
C.<£'lIoil5,! CoMtiMloner.. 
oct. is, i m. 
SUhKrtummti. 
CRf.AT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST* 
^ 
ckew 
J^eAR HEAo 
SAVE THE TACS. 
Oib Hundred and Stnnlj-Thren Thousand Twn Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to bo Clven Away in Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, 
'» 1 ,t SB STEM WINDING EtOtW GOLD WATCHES. 
G 77G FINK IMPORTED FRENCH opera «il. A^F-L MORihvo RdDV, 
HI.Al'K ENAMEL TRIMMING*-, Gl AK A STEED ACII ROM A TIC OU 
23.1 00 IMPORTED GERMAN RUCK1IORN H ANDLE, FOl'R l.LAI'ED 
11< Kl 1 KNIVES. 23,100 00 
115,500 RDI.LED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELIXOPE T(»'MI 
PICKS.. 57,750 00 
1 1 c.500 LARGE PICTURES (UxiS Inchr.) IN ELEVEN lOIaiRs.for frumli 
no advertising on them. •N'* 00 
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO.$173,250 00 
TV; v >ce article trill be distributed, by rotinllc*, among parties who Chew M l AH 
III \ :» I'; g robaoeo, and return to us th*- 13 \ I it.s Liken therefrom. 
W ’l distribute 226cf these prirea \:i thin roiinty nil follow*. 
To 7 V VRTY hr ndtng um the grra»e*t nurnKr of spi All HEAD 
a front (lit* county wewiilgix- .— 1 GOLD WATT!I. 
To t 1 IVi: f'ARTIFS Rending us the *.* rr-:i?- imVr of 
i'f Mi HKAD TAGS, we will give t«.*■ .1* PIK A GLASS... i Ol’KKA ULAS 1A 
Toth- T "STY 1 \HTIFS eroding us the s' n*m»*-r 
« f VII HI!AD TAOS, we w .1 g .* 1 « .■ l: l D *t K1,T 
k: 90 PCM SJST knn. 
ro h*' (1 Hl’NPUFD P VUTIF.S ** ling u- th-- xl greatest 
an -r <<f Sl’KAlt IIKVD TV1*-. wml yn t» * .u*h 1 
K« d.i ’..I) GOI.D WATVH llAKM 1 n >T 11 pi, K.100 TOOTH PICKS. 
To the ON !■' III NNtKO PVKTILs *. ng u •» ?:,*• i. xt gnatrst 
* m rvi; in: \i> tag-*. «*• v.i Kiv- t«» ..ut* l 
LmVUol i in t levi n • -imus .loo prturps. 
Total Number c.f Price* f.»r (hi* < ounty, 226. 
r \ f‘TI<)V.—No Tar* Will be r -clved ir.fr*- January l<t, IS* I, nor after Febr.inr-.- t 
» 1 » t iegpg*‘ '-ordaining tag* inue mark- d plainly w.*b Nam** «>f Nil!-*, i' 
■ •** ani Number or i :n ,i j Nit- Ail el.arg «*n package-. t-r g- 
PI' A K ! IP \ ; < ? f Vii’p,.- l!;;n 
,- 1 in die*d. It ■. •' -i. tb> »!»*• r. hl'l IK lli.tv 
-,'a ,nd «!l«Mr*rtix ciy from any other 
d '■* ■•Ill A. *■ t.M :•* f «• L 11 ?%■-.. -L d !. of r. v * 
*• 1 -> ( y L < fVr b h pr »’ Is 1 5 .»r a ■ X d J -i«« >» 
I‘ r t. t ; IIV rtt. 
rJ \ <• f Mi. V it H1 A i v '-••.I n *- » r. 1. w » 
V 
Si!.. P. J S‘ d. iMPANY. Mii'ii.i.tiiw s. 
\ ■ f t t»- « ■. w be pu* ;:»ne l in tin 
I ..par liu;- w’i S « r \ *-v 
con T Sr\,7 tn< npc L r v ig-?4 
HlciJical 
What is 
Castoria is I>r. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
ami Children. It contains neither «>plum, Morphine n: r 
other Narcotic substance, it is a harmless substitute 
fur Paregoric, Props, Soothing Sjrtips, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. < 'asioria de>t mjs Worms ami allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Piarrlnea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates tlio food, regulates the stomach 
ami bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Casa 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother’s I’riend. 
Castoria. 
“f'astnria is an »-x .-h-’in-' f >r < * 1 
dr«n >! th»*r» h » ** r**p»-.-vted told f iU 
g- «»i cff**cl iij*-o tiwir ch:’.'Sn»n 
1>r. «« C < »««;<% r>, 
I* Mass 
•* •astora U t- •» >*--t r*»m««!jr f ■ i..i !r»*n of 
h 1 im .V'j I In'p*‘ th»* lay ii -t 
far duiant »nru >th**ra wiilc*OHi.!*T th»* rwal 
i».t» r» vt f U>. •■hiMrp:', aa i u-*» Castor; 
«tra.i f th** vari >us'] a> nostrums whioh an* 
«l»**tn;jing thrir iov.-.l ..urs, by forcingopium, 
rn rphiiif. a- syrup ai» 1 ilh*r hurtful 
d. n t .r thr -i1 thrrvhy s. udin,; 
ihrtu to ; r-:;.alurv ,t»- 
l»n. J F K v jut:- r. 
Conway, Ark 
Castoria. 
•.■ *. -vii «. iv!aj*f»'»! 'r**n that 
! n 1 f my ;T-»mnpUon 
k; n t.> 
II. A. A lu-fiKK. M. D 
Ill s.. 'if : r. Hr -m.yu, N. V 
•;r > hj. i*n* m t.i < Ip-, h .impart 
it:* :.t h.i Hj-.^.-n 1. «.f th*- 
in th*-.r with < '.wt. .; 
! ait* .^h «•) •!.;>* hav*» a: 
ki i j.li.vs wtuU kri'.w'i a.H r--. 
5 yrt u an? fp-*‘ t*' — r. t’.at U»u 
„-*• r- i' vt n us to lt» k with 
•? :• !i til. *• ! ■:-i*«N4*hv, 
1- -ton. Maas. 
in mi. I‘r-1 
in* i/flnwur tnmpany, it ray .^«>w ioru i,uy, 
«*- "2 
«sa»i— 
«>- 
an— ~i_ 
jjj= BOBBISOIfS; SURE^CIM»AND;TONIC. ^  
SE AN I NVALUABLE SPRiNC MEDICINE. ^2 
•»—,AI*All DRUGGISTS.S >1<>HIMSM\ III I>1« > I. «’o |: .r l’lur! M, ~2 
^4444444444l44ii444444444444444444444i4m44i444^ 
What is the Use 
of suffering, when 25 cents 
will buy a bottle of 
Renne’s 
PAIN-KILLING 
Magic Oil. 
“It Works like a Charm” 
for Sore Throat, Cramps, Chol- 
! efa Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARVELL’S condition powders. 
^UhJtrtiscincnts. 
Ellsvortii 
" 
I AND 
vliJncitigniunts. 
XX Robinson Double xx 
Strength Flavoring 
Extracts. 
Knr l"> «<• w! I send by until, po-tr, i.... Uit tie hold:ng > ounce* <.f e*lh» tin* tn:,.,win3 flav- 
or* 
Lemon, is.nnam. < innanion, S*ravUirv. Pine- apple, p- |termini and VVintergr* *-i. t .r In c 
SmerAI,;:n„!|e“h,‘r Ura or 
The G I. EOBINSON DETJG CO., 
MINI r.U TI'IKg/i. 
XX TIIOM AsTON, M i; X X 
Patent s 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a 
I a tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our Office la opposite l\ 9. Patent Office. We 
nave no sub-agencies, ail business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
LESS COST than those remote from Washington Send model, drawing, or photo, «iih dc-' rlpt Ion. We adilae if patentable or not, fr< e of charge. Our fee not due till patent U secur i. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” wi*h re 
ferenc ea to Actual ellents in yonr state, count r, or 
own, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Piter;t Office, Washington, D.C. 
Subscribe for The American. 
fllrbicat. I 
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AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO 
EOSTON. MAES. 
12 foot Galvanized 
GEARED 
AERMO 1 
from C H ICAGO. 
lv* h t r 
l.-jr 
costofonti a. 
an I neveriro:« t L '-a> 
! of I r1 •>. M for •*;». : r 
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